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San Diego Metropolitan 
••• 
Shelley Thompson , executive vice 
president and director of wealth manage-
ment for City National Bank in Beverly< ] 
Hills, was elected to the~ board. • 
Prior to joining City National two years ""------------ago, she served as CEO and managing 
director of U.S. Trust Co . in 
Minneapolis. During her 20-year bank-
ing career, she has also held senior posi-
tions at U.S. Bancorp and Wells Fargo. 
Tina Nova, president , CEO and 
>,fo under of Genoptix Inc ., also was [ lected to the USO board. Nova founded Genoptix, a ~r of optical tech-
'------------ nologies for cellular analysis, in 2000. 
Previously, she served as president and 
COO operating officer of Nanogen Inc. 
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Alzheimer's Family Centers 
GOOD KNIGHT: Toasts, not roasts, were the order of the 
evening at the 10th annual Spirit of Caring gala for the 
George G. Glenner Alzheimer's Family Centers. "A 
Knight on Our Town" was the theme of the black-tie 
gathering at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina. 
The Knight, in this case, was Jessie Knight, the person-
able president and CEO of the San Diego Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, accompanied by wife Joye. 
Ted and Jeanne Roth served as honor · r~. with 
Ted Owen as emcee. Joy Glenner and Joa _;1red. 
John Lormon and Robert McNeely added ,o. The 
four Glenner Alzheimer's Centers, sai 
much more than adult daycare. The 
Escondido, South Bay and Encini 
seling, case management, nursin 
teer training, all part of the wor 





by her husband, 
Past honoree Darlene Shiley was there. "Donald's at 
home, but I couldn't miss this," she said. Another past 
honoree, Dr. John Alksne, was there with wife Ofelia and 
daughter Lorna Alksne and her husband, Chris McKellar. 
Dr. Doris Howell, Dr. David Bailey, Vangie Bert, Richard 
Levi, Alan Ziter, Jay and Dr. Kendra Jeffcoat, Amy and Bill 
Geppert, Martha and George Gafford, Veryl Mortensen, Vir-
ginia Monday, Ingrid Hibben, Victor La Magna, Liz and Chris 
McCullah, Paul and Theresa O'Neal, Tony Sanchez and Sue 
SEEN 
> PH O TOGRAPHS BY CAR O L SO NS TE IN 
J ohn and O fel ia Alksne 
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'f1 ,.,) 
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Press Release Source: Bank of America 
AJC to Present National Human Relations Award to Bank of America Executive Liam 
McGee 
Monday June 7, 3:14 pm ET 
LOS ANGELES, June 7 /PRNewswire/ -- The American Jewish Committee has selected Bank of America Executive Liam McGee to receive its National 
Human Relations Award , which recognizes leaders who inspire hope and celebrate diversity in American Life. The award will be presented at a dinner on 
Tuesday, June 8, 2004, at the Beverly Hills Hotel, with Los Angeles Police Chief William Bratton as keynote speaker. 
"Liam McGee has consistently promoted understanding among our nation's diverse cultural and religious groups," said Peter M. Weil, AJC Los Angeles 
President. "And he has championed our nation's growing ethnic diversity as both a gift and a challenge for more imaginative leadership." 
McGee leads the nation's largest retail bank as president of Consumer Banking for Bank of America, which seives 33 million American households and two 
million neighborhood businesses through 5,700 banking centers in 29 states and the District of Columbia. 
Earlier th is year, McGee assumed additional leadership responsibilities and moved with his family to Charlotte, N.C., the bank's home city. He reports to 
Chief Executive Officer Ken Lewis and seives on the corporation's Risk & Capital Committee and Management Operating Committee. Directing a business 
with an important presence in diverse urban regions throughout the country, McGee has been a strong advocate for financial literacy, education reform and 
small business development -- issues critical to the quality of life in our communities and to the hopes and dreams of newcomers to our country. 
"-clive in civic affairs and education , McGee most recently seived as chairman of the Board of Directors of the Universi ty of San Di6o, his alma mater. He 3S chairman of the United Way of Greater Los Angeles in 2002-2003, and also seived as vice chairman of both the World Affairs ouncil and the Los 
,...ngeles Area Chamber of Commerce. 
Christopher M. Frank, regional Private Bank executive for Bank of America, as well as Los Angeles market president, will chair 
include many of Los Angeles's prominent business and civic leaders: Sharon Allen, John Basso, Les Biller, Russell Goldsmith , Ja 
Jordan, Bruce Karatz, Gerald Katell, Martinn Mandles, John Puerner, Lawrence Turner, Jay Wintrob and Walter Zifkin . 
The American Jewish Committee works to protect the rights and freedoms of all Americans; promotes tolerance, understanding an 
the principles of human rights; and advocates positions rooted in democratic values. 
For information or to reseive seats at the AJC dinner, please contact Susan Gotlib or Ellie Goodman at the American Jewish Commi 
307 or 306. 
Source: Bank of America 
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BofA exec honored - 2004-06-07 - Charlotte Business Journal 
Charlotte Business Journal - June 7, 2004 
http:l/charlotte.bizjournals.com/charlotte/stories/2004/06/07/daily7.html 
BUSINESSJoURNAL 
4:37 PM EDT Monday 
Page 1 of 1 
Liam McGee, an executive at Charlotte-based Bank of America Corp., will receive the National Human Relations Award 
from the American Jewish Committee. 
The award recognizes leaders who inspire hope and celebrate diversity. 
McGee, president of consumer banking at BofA, serves on the bank's risk and capital committee and management-
operating committee. He has been a strong advocate for financial literacy, education reform and small-business 
development. 
"Liam McGee has consistently promoted understanding among our nation's diverse cultural and religious groups," says 
Peter Weil, AJC Los Angeles president. "And he has championed our nation's growing ethnic diversity as both a gift and a 
challenge for more imaginative leadership." 
· 1cGee, who recently transferred to Charlotte from Los Angeles, is slated to receive the award Tuesday at the Beverly 
_iills (Calif.) Hotel. 
© 2004 American City Business Journals Inc. 
··• Web reprint information 
All contents of this site © American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved. 
4 ttp://charlotte.bizjournals.corn/charlotte/stories/2004/06/07/daily7.htrnl?t=printable 6/8/2004 
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Organization 2003 Compensation 
Top Executive Deferred I Expense 
American Red Cross, San Die~o/lmperial Counties Salary - $175,000; Bonus - $0 
Chapter, Ronne Froman, pres1 ent and CEO NIA NIA 
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce NIA Jan Sobel, former president & CEO NIA NIA 
Centre City Development Corp., $235,000 Peter Hall, president & COO $54,065 $8,500 
East Coun~ Performing Arts Center, NIA 
Richard Ze ner, president & CEO NIA NIA 
Environmental Health Coalition, 
Diane Takvorian, executive director $5,569 
$58,619 
$0 
Episcopal Communi~ Services NIA Rev. Amanda Ruthe ord May, CEO NIA NIA 
Museum of Conte~ora[Y Art San Diego, NIA 
Hugh Davies, Davi C. Copley director NIA NIA 
National Multi~le Sclerosis Socie~ESan Diego Chapter, Salary - $103,000· Bonus - $27 500 Allan Shaw, c apter president & 0 NIA NIA 
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce, $75,000 David Nydegger, CEO $1 ,659 $0 
San Diego Aerospace Museum, Bruce Bleakley, $75,000 
(former) executive director, (current) COO $0 $0 
San Diego Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
Rein! Reinders, president 
Salary & Bonus $306,000; 
Interest-free Loan $50,000 
San Di~o Data Processin1 Corp. $263,275 
Roger alamantez, (former president & CEO $46,961 $5,400 
San Die~o Foundation, $200,769 Bob Kel y, president & CEO $104,261 $0 
San Diego Hall of Champions, NIA Bill Adams, executive director NIA NIA 
San Die~o Humane Societr and SPCA, $160,522 Mark Go dstein, president CFO $16,159 $0 
San Diego Museum of Art, NIA Heath Fox, acting executive director NIA NIA 
San Diego North Convention & Visitors Bureau, $85,731 Cameron Mattson, president & CEO NIA NIA 
San Diego OP.era, N/A Ian Campbel , general director liliF NIA NIA 
San Dief Port Tenants Association, $47,953 Richard loward, (former) executive director Irr $0 $0 
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, 
I Jr' 
Salary - $330,000 Jesse Knight, president & CEO NIA NIA 
San Diego Regional Economic Development Corp., $397,860 Julie Meier Wright, president & CEO $53,412 $2,400 
San Diego Regional Energy Office, NIA Kurt Kammerer, (former) program director NIA NIA 
San Diew Society of Natural History Balboa Park, 
Michael ager, executive director NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
San Diego Space and Science Foundation (Reuben H. $131 ,250 Fleet Science Center), Jeffrey Kirsch, executive director $13,002 $6,169 
San Die!b° Symphony Orchestra Association, 
Edward ill, executive director (started Dec. 2003) $12,813 
$209,010 
$0 
ScripP.S Health, NIA Chris Van Gorder, president & CEO NIA NIA 
Sharp HealthCare Foundatio'b NIA Michael Murphy, president & EO NIA NIA 
United Way of San Die£o County, $137,500 Fred Baranowski, pres1 ent $3,259 $8,800 
Utility Consumers' Action Network, $70,000 Michael Shames, executive director $0 $0 
I •-=· ·-•-=h nf n;onn NIA 
Alice Hayes, (tormer) president and trustee NIA NIA 
YMCA of San Diego Coun'&' $420,000 
Richard Collato, president CEO $0 $0 
Zoolo~ical Society of San Diego, NIA 
Doug as Myers, executive director & CEO NIA NIA 
sandiegometro .com 
2002 Compensation 
Deferred I Expense 
N/A 
NIA NIA r 
$96,490 
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bright and successful 
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June I. I, 2004 - El Sol de San Diego 
The 
University 
of San Diego salutes the 
lass of 
At USO, our students 2 0 0 4 do more than meet a 
rigorous academic 
challenge. Here they 
enhance their education 
with lessons of ethics 
and values, and more 
than two-thirds participate 
in community service. 
The class of 200 4 leaves 
USO fully prepared to excel 
in their professional and 
personal lives, and in their 
communities. 
We wish each of them a 
bright and successful future. 
t 
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USO is a Roman Catholic urnvers,ty, which welcomes a faculty, staff and 
student body of cultural and rehgious d,vers,ty. 
( 
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The Desert Sun 
June 8th, 2004 
JOE BARONE, DEBORAH CHESTERMAN AND 
ARMANDO HERNANDEZ, all Cathedral City students, 
had streets named in their honor recently. All were 
cited for numerous honors. 
MORE ON THIS STQRY 
• More stories about 
education 
Post or read comments in our 
online forums 
BREEANNA FUIJO has been accepted to the Harvard University Summer School for 
Secondary School Students in Cambridge, Mass. The 16-year-old La Quinta High School 
student will attend summer school with the regular student body and receive eight units of 
University credit. Harvard has special excursions and college fairs for the high school 
students attending this semester. 
La Quinta Lions Club announces the winners of their 2004 scholarship program. The 
winners are all graduating seniors of La Quinta High School. They are: 
DEANNA YORK, Indio, attending University of Southern California 
GERMAN DE LA PENA, La Quinta, attending College of the Desert 
MEGGAN WALKER, La Quinta, attending College of the Desert 
JESSIE ANN MASSOUD!, La Quinta, attending College of the Desert 
MADISON LIDDY, a 2003 graduate of Palm Springs High School, was named to the Dean's 
Honor List for the 2003-04 academic year at the University of Notre Dame in Indiana. 
TOD DIFFEY of Palm Desert graduated from the University of San pjeqg last.wonth with a 
bachelor's degree in history and a minor in philosophy. He was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps on May 24. 
NANCY WOO of Indio received her doctor of pharmacy degree from Wilkes University of 
Wilkes-Barre, Penn. 
http://www.thedesertsun.com/news/stories2004/local/20040608021351 .shtml 
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Amy Kaina , daughter of 
William and Marybeth Kaina 
of Riverside, graduated in May 
fromthc:,,UniversityofSanDiw, 
cwn laude. She earned a Ba e- ' 
lor's degree in business adminis-
tration with a concentration io 
finance. Kalnareceived a Depart-
mental Honor Award, Leadership 
Award , and Honor Council 
Award and was a founding mem-
ber of the Wisdom for the Real 
World, an honors program for 
upperclassmen. LI 1t;'I 
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Army and Navy Academy graduates 45 cadets 
By: ELENA CRISTIANO - For the North 
County Times 
CARLSBAD ---- As the 45 cadets of the Carlsbad 
Army and Navy Academy's class of 2004 graduated 
in the hazy afternoon sun Saturday, family and 
friends looked on with pride and joy. 
The mood shifted throughout the 93rd annual 
commencement ceremony, with laughter and 
joviality as the graduates received their diplomas, 
3nd a somber playing of taps as the colors were 
retired until next school year. 
As the sun broke through, the seniors ---- wearing 
crisp dress whites ---- tossed hats covered in 
parting signatures and best wishes into the air. The 
crowd cheered wildly and horns blared from 
Army and Navy Academy Class of 
2004 graduate Ryan Vercammen 
proudly wears his cap bearing the 
signatures of his fellow graduates 
Waldo Nila 
Order a copy of this photo 
Visit our Photo Gallery 
passing cars on Carlsbad Boulevard . Then came the hugs and the tears as the close-knit group of 
young men said goodbye to the classmates and the school they'd come to love. 
Eric Gibbs said he came to the academy in eighth grade, after he'd had difficulty in public school. He 
asked his parents if he could attend and has done well. He said he owes his success as valedictorian 
and recipient of a number of academic honors to the environment at the academy. 
"Our ties are closer here than in regular schools," Gibbs said . "We are like a family ." 
He plans to attend the University of San Diego in fall on a Navy ROTC scholarship. 
Col. Herbert "Dick" Schultz gave the commenc 
graduation from the Army and Navy Academy i 
rules of success laid out by the speaker that day. 
address. He reflected back on his own 
nd said that he could barely recall the 12 key 
However, he said that throughout his distinguished rY111nia1rv d law career he learned that in life 
success simply comes from setting goals and pursuing · h the three P's: patience, persistence 
and passion. He quoted skateboard champion Andy Macr.t\n.attft.:"One ever fails unless he refuses to 
get back up." 
Class salutatorian Dean Shyy, who plans to attend the University of the Pacific, said that being at the 
academy opened his mind and opened more paths for his future that he has yet to realize. 
http:/ /www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/06/news/community/l 9 _ 28 _ 426 _ 5 _ 04. txt 
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THE CLASS OF 2004 Page 1 of29 
Posted on Wed, Jun. 09, 2004 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
This list of high school graduates includes most schools in Fayette, Bourbon, Clark, Franklin, Jessamine, Madison, Scott and 
Woodford counties. The information is printed as it is was reported from the schools. In some cases, schools did not have the 
information available or did not report complete lists of graduates and their honors . 
. . - , - --- -
Award; Nickolas Young; Feng Yu; Allen Zwart. 
Lexington Catholic 
Danielle Anderson: University of South Carolina, McKissick Scholars Award, Xavier University Trustee Scholarship; Ashley Arnold: 
Centre College Academic Scholarship, College of Charleston Athletic Scholarship. 
Russell Ashcraft: Alliance Scholars Program, Army ROTC, Centre College Award Scholarship, Transylvania University Pioneer 
Scholarship, Virginia Tech University, Corp of Cadets Legion Merit Scholarship; Meredith Baer: Butler University Fairview Scholar, 
Centre College Colonel Scholarship, St. Louis University in St. Louis Deans' Scholarship, University of South Carolina Cooper 
Scholars Award, UK Presidential Scholarship, National Merit Finalist Scholarship; Mark Balthrop: St. Louis University in St. Louis, 
University Scholarship, University of Dayton President's Scholarship, Wittenberg University Scholar. 
Carolyn Barnes: Centre College Founders Scholarship, IBM Thomas J. Watson Memorial Scholarship, Transylvania University 
Pioneer Scholarship, Xavier University Trustee Scholarship; Scott Becker: Berry College Merit Scholarship, Modern Woodmen of 
America Award, Spring Hill College Faculty Scholarship; Heather Beirne : Centre College Colonel Scholarship, Emory and Henry 
College Colonel William Byars Scholarship, Randolph-Macon's Woman's College Trustee Scholarship, Transylvania University; Laura 
Bell: Elon University Presidential Scholarship; Kellie Bishop : Transylvania University Dean's Scholarship, UK Commonwealth 
Scholarship. 
Ryan Blandford: University of Dayton President's Scholarship, UK Academic Excellen 
Scholarship; Mark Booth: University of Dayton Presidential Scholarship, Xavier Uni 
Centre College Colonel Scholarship; Heather Brown: AQHF Racing Scholarship, R 
University Fellow Scholarship, Presidential Scholarship, UK Provost Scholarship; 
Award, Miami Success Award; Stan Buncher: Indiana University Faculty Schola 
Scholarship. 
holarship, Xavier University Trustee 
rustee Scholarship; Katie Bouvier: 
ducation; Brittany Browning: Elon 
Buckner: Miami University MLP Program 
hns Hopkins University Bloomberg 
Mary Burchett: Centre College President's Scholarship, Transylvania Unive I y W iam T. Young Scholarship; Blake Burnett: 
University of Dayton President's Scholarship ; Ross Callahan: Murray Stat Uni rsity Telecommunications Scholarship; John 
Christman: Transylvania University Founders' Scholarship; Robin Clark: T niversity Deans' Honor Scholarship; John 
Claybrook: Elon University Presidential Scholarship; Mariah Clements : Cha man University Biological Science Award, Presidential 
Scholarship, Randolph-Macon Woman's College Trustee Scholarship,
1
University of San Diego USD Trustee Scholarship. 
Cara Collard : Transylvania University Pioneer Scholarship; Anna Dauer: Butler University LAS Scholarship, Case Western Reserve 
University Presidential Scholarship, Furman University Achiever Scholarship, Bell Tower Scholars, Honor Scholar, UK Presidential 
Scholarship; Chris Davies: American Chemical Society Scholarship; Zach Davis: Transylvania University, Crimson Award; Kristen 
Deluca : Centre College Colonel Scholarship, DePauw University Merit Scholarship, Rhodes College Rhodes Award, Saint Louis 
University Deans' Scholar, Tulane University Merit Award, UK Honor's Award, Wittenberg University Scholar's Award. 
Marvin Devers: University of Cincinnati Founders' Out of State Scholarship; Josh Evans : Centre College Dean's 
Scholarship,National Merit Finalist Award, Robert C. Byrd Scholarship, Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica, Vanderbilt University 
Academic Scholarship; Kristen Everman: Manhattanville College, Board of Trustees Scholarship; Kate Fitzgerald : Georgetown 
College Scholar; Rachel Foster: Western Kentucky University Mary Hutto Scholarship; Teresa Frate: Bellarmine University, 
Horrigan Scholarship; William Graham: Southern University Athletic Scholarship, Troy State University Athletic Scholarship, Wright 
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which consisted of "not your typical seats," conveniently located near the floor, a 
Stop & Shop gift certificate and Celtics gear. 
The Littlefield's were randomly selected in the balcony level by the Boston Celtics 
Green Team for displaying their outstanding Celtics Pride. 
Rockland Girl Scout news 
Each year Girl Scout Council for Southeastern Massachusetts's selects a group of 
high school age Girl Scouts to participate in Freedom's Foundation in Valley Forge 
Pennsylvania. The Girl Scouts are chosen because of their strong academic 
background and leadership skills both within and outside of the Girl Scout 
community. 
Colleen McKiernan and Megan Barr members of Senior Troop 312 of Rockland 
were among the attendees at this year's conference. 
The Freedom's Foundation Conference is designed to focus attention on national 
and international issues that are of concern to young people today. Those attending 
have an opportunity to think about themselves, their peers, and their country. 
The Girl Scouts were able to exchange ideas with people from the academic, 
governmental , and industrial communities. Past topics at the conference have been 
"Why I believe in America," and "Can Freedom Survive Another 2000 Years". 
RHS college acceptances 
Rockland High School seniors college acceptances continue; congratulations 
Ashley Mariani, Daniel Webster College; Linh Nguyen, Colby-Sawyer College and 
Worcester State College; Jennifer Rogowicz, Quinnipiac College, Sacred Heart 
University, University of Connecticut, University of Rhode Island and Northeastern 
University; Leah McSharry, Bay State College and Lasell College; Taryn Lot· --------.... 
Hawaii Pacific University, Stonehill College, University of San Diego and J 
Northeastern University; Courtney Trudeau, Suffolk University, University of Ne,._ _______ .J. 
Hampshire, Elmira College and Bridgewater State College; Aaron Pinske, 
Bridgewater State College; Meghan Smith, University of Hartford, 
UMass/Dartmouth, Johnson & Wales University and Newbury College; Peter Currie, 
Westfield State College and UMass/Dartmouth; Amy Genthner, University of New 
Haven; Evan Graziano, Western New England College, UMass/Dartmouth, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Amy Sargent, 
Framingham State College; Kira Davis , Curry College; Britney Leer, University of 
New Hampshire; Adam Kilmain, Framingham State College, Western New England 
College, Bridgewater State College, University of Rhode Island and Roger Williams 
University; Lindsy Murphy, University of Connecticut and University of New 
Hampshire; Michael Shahvari, UMass/Dartmouth and Bryant College; Christopher 
Dutra, Bryant College, UMass/Lowell, Seton Hall University, Western New England 
College and Providence College; Brianne Hernon, Johnson and Wales University 
and Central Connecticut University; Michelle Kimball , Florida Atlantic University and 
Joshua Osgood, Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
Woodford on Suffolk Hockey team 
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Jeffrey Jozsa - Northeastern University 
1 
Kelly Kane - Salem State College 
Christina Kearney - Boston College 
Marissa Kelleher - Bridgewater State College 
Alaina Kilty - North Shore Community College 
Tiffany Klimarchuck - Salem State College 
Richard Knowlton -North Shore Community College 
Peter Kovacs - undecided 
Jennelle Larsen - University of Central Florida 
Renee LeClair- Southern Maine Community College 
Andrew Lindsay- University of Massachusetts at Lowell 
Katelyn LoConte - Lesley University 
Kaitlyn Mabee - Fitchburg State College 
Michael Mackin - undecided 
Mark MacTaggart - North Shore Community College 
Kevin Mastranzi - Salem State College 
Jessica Malagodi - North Shore Community College 
Alex Manoogian - Bentley ColJege 
Jonathan Martino - Bunker Hill Community College 
Caitlin McBride - University of Massachusetts at Amherst 
Amanda McGovern - Salem State College 
Ashley McGown - University of Connecticut 
Lauren McManus - Salem State College 
John Meshna- United States Army 
Andrew Montano - Salve Regina University 
Bi;ian MoreUi - University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth 
Patrick Murphy - Northeastern Vocational Technical Schoo 
Ryan Murphy - MMI in Florida 
Amanda Mytkowicz- University of Central Florida 
Nathan Napolitano - Johnson & Wales 
Scott Naso - Salve Regina University 
Shayna Nasuti - North Shore Community College 
Brandy Nazzaro - Suffolk University 
Adam Nelson - Work Force 
Codi Nuzzo- University of New Hampshire 
Timothy O'Hanley - Bunker Hill Community College 
Jennifer O'Neil - Newbury College 
Ashley Olivolo - Suffolk Univer;ity 
Melissa Pace- University of Connecticut 
Alicia Palomba_:_ North Shore Community College 
Jeffrey Pantano - Salve Regina University 
Ashley Panzini - Bridgewater State College C 
Melissa Parrelli -1!.niversity of San Diego J 
Thomas Paul - uffiversal lechrucal lns&tum ~------_.) 
Los Angeles Times: Nervous goodbyes Page 1 of 2 
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Nervous goodbyes 
Although La Canada High seniors are excited about their graduations, 
some are anxious about what the future holds. 
By Darleene Barrientos 
News-Press 
June 18, 2004 
LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE - Katherine Barber finished gluing felt letters, spelling out SDSU, onto her cap just in time to 
join her friend Anne Penniall before La Canada High School's graduation ceremony. 
The 17-year-old girls are headed for San Diego - Katherine to San Diego State and Anne to the University of San Diego, 
whose initials were artfully glue-gunned onto her cap as well. • 1 
"I'm so excited," Katherine said. "I'm past sad. But I am a little nervous." 
Anne felt the same way. 
"I've been a little scared," she said. "Today's been a little surreal." 
La Canada High School said farewell Thursday to Anne, Katherine and their 3 
Several of those graduates, who wore the school's colors of burgundy and yellow, left the school as honor students - 73 
graduated with a 4.0 grade-point average or above. Sixty-four students were gold seal bearers of the California Scholarship 
Foundation. 
Josie Arkfeld came to see Allison Arkfeld, her first granddaughter to graduate from high school. 
"I'm excited," she said. "I think she's going to have a great life." 
Allison will study psychology at St. Mary's College of California in Moraga, her father, Dan, said. 
"This is a big event. It hasn't even set in yet," he said. "I'll miss her, but she's ready to go, I think." 
Thomas Gies, one of the ceremony's student speakers, shared the nervousness and excitement of going to college. He 
described his fear of coming to the school as a senior and how another student's shared love of ultimate Frisbee changed his 
apprehension to eagerness. 
"The fear of change and responsibility has plagued us every year of our lives," he said. "Every year, it seems we are faced 
with more fear and more changes. But it also seems we have a little more fun." 
"And remember," he said, "always say 'hi' to the new guy." 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
'lwtSReprint~ 
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College of Arts and Sciences 
Free From Gravity, 
T hese Students 
Taste Outer Space 
NEW YORK TIMES 
NEW YORK TIMES 
(NATIONAL EDITION) 
Lf/5 ·h' 
By JOHN SCHWARTZ 
THE CEILING OF THE NASA 
135 LOW-GRAVITY PLANE, 
the GuH of Mexico - "Feet 
I" 
mally, those words are a de-
ion of the world as we know it. 
own. Head up. Horizon level. 
up here, where gravity is brief-
eated dozens of times an hour 
a is jet cycles through up-and-
dOWII parabolas 10,000 feet high, it is 
a command, and a warning. It says 
that the period of weightlessness is 
ending, that gravity is about to re-
turn with a vengeance as the plane 
swmgs up and that the passengers 
need to be in position for a soft land-
in~ on the plane's padded floor. 
Such is life aboard KC-135, the 
four-engine military version of the 
Boeing 707 that the National Aero-
natitics and Space Administration 
u ~s to train astronauts for weight-
lessness, to test in-space technology, 
to help Hollywood shoot weightless 
sc~nes - and to let dozens of engi-
ne~ ing students each year know 
that the space program might be a 
cool place to work. 
"You are really the hope for the fu-
ture of this country," Gregory W. 
Hayes, director of external relations 
fo rr the Johnson Space Center, said to 
several teams of college students 
wtto had traveled to Houston for a 
one-week program that culminates 
in , their conducting experiments 
aboard the microgravity plane. 
Mr. Hayes's pitch was urgent. 
Aqierica's pipeline in science and en-
gll! ring is drying up at a time the 
nation is in desperate need of innova-
ti . The year-over-year increase in 
the.number of engineering graduates 
that China is turning out, he said, is 
gr~ater than the total number of en-
gi,neers who are graduating from 
American schools. 
''Frankly," he told them, "the sta-
tistics are alarming." 
Once the "industry of choice" for 
technical workers, aerospace now 
''presents a negative image to poten-
ti* employees" because of years of 
cutbacks, consolidation and stagna-
tidn, a recent study by the Aerospace 
Inpustries Association found. Top 
students with scientific or techno-
logical bents are more likely to 
choose hot fields like biotechnology. 
NASA, after all, does not grant stock 
options. 
NEW YORK , NY 
TUESDAY 1 , 130,740 
NE W YORK , NY 
TUESDAY 248,880 
t the same time, NASA's brains 
and hands are aging. Partly because 
ot 1 longstanding hiring freezes that 
ar just beginning to thaw, NASA 
en;iployees older than 60 outnumber 
those younger than 30 by three to 
OJ ~. according to the General Ac-
coµnting Office. 
tr'he plans to return to the Moon 
an push on to Mars make it even 
m~re imperative to attract young en-
gineers, NASA officials say. 
1'It's all going to happen in your ca-
r~r time," an astronaut, Dr. Bonnie 
J. bunbar, told the students. 
7'hat is why NASA is looking more 
th~ ever to educational initiatives 
lilre the student flight program, in 
wl}ich college students devise and 
buµd experiments that can be per-
formed aboard the KC-135, also 
kn wn as the K-Bird. 
JUN 8 2004 JUN 8 2004 
Steven H. Collicott, a professor of 
engineering at Purdue, said the pro-
gram, which began in 1996, is like "a 
high school science fair on steroids." 
The plane has another nickname, 
from its reputation for causing nau-
sea in some fliers. They call it the 
Vomit Comet. NASA has made great 
strides in controlling the symptoms, 
and scientists ·say they still cannot 
predict who will be sick and who will 
not. But they nevertheless distribute 
a government-issue motion-sickness 
bag to each flier, along with a lectur.e 
on "bag etiquette." 
"I am so-o going to be the one who 
loses his lunch!" Brian Ventre, a big, 
sardonic engineer from Purdue said 
on the first day of the visit in April. 
"I won't," Rebecca Karnes, an-
other member of the team, said. "I'm 
determined." 
The Purdue project is to develop 
and test a new pipe that can be de-
ployed in space, perhaps as a conduit 
for wires or a boom for antennas. 
The students have worked far into 
many nights on the pipe, two pieces 
of thin flexible Kevlar strips shaped 
like rounded metal measuring tape 
and glued together to leave an eye-
shape space in the middle. The two 
curved pieces can be flattened to-
gether and rolled tightly around a 
reel for storage before flight. In 
space, astronauts would play out the 
boom, which would pop back to its 
original shape and stiffen. 
The experiment itself is homely 
and has a hand-built look, not to men-
tion its mascot, Bob, a pink plastic 
flamingo with Mardi Gras beads, at-
tached to the experiment's frame 
with duct tape. The team T-shirt is 
gray with an embroidered flamingo. 
The students maintain a Web site 
with a running account of their 
progress at www.livejournal.com/ 
users/purduezerog/ . NASA is eager 
to have them do everything they can 
to share the experience, including 
taking a reporter along with the 
team. The point, NASA officials say, 
is to spread the word about the space 
program to people who do not have 
an opportunity to ride the plane. 
15 
16 
Next to them in the hangar at El-
lington Airfield in Houston is a team 
frqm the University of San DiS~· .a 
Roman taffiofic mst1tutlon m ali-
fornia. That team's experiment is a 
refrigerator-size machine that 
shakes racks of differently shaped 
containers, each filled with small 
beads and one larger one. The idea is 
to test out a physics question known 
as the Brazil nut problem. That prob-
lem asks why in a can of mixed nuts 
do the Brazil nuts almost always 
work their way to the top? 
Understanding the physics of how 
the soapbox derby competitions. The 
Purdue team would be the scrappy 
upstart kids, and the San Diego crew 
would be the snooty rich kids with 
their Daddy-built roadsters. 
But this is not a competition. The 
rivalries . are friendly. Everybody 
has one goal, and that is to board the 
plane. 
That first day, another astronaut, 
Dr. Daniel T. Barry, told the students 
that the microgravity experience 
aboard the plane was "exactly like 
being in space." 
This is not just a pep talk. The sen-
sation of weightlessness aboard the 
space shuttle and International 
Space Station is actually free fall, 
just like the 30-second drops the stu-
dents will experience. The space-
craft are constantly falling toward 
Earth, their altitude maintained by 
their orbital speed. 
Dr. Barry offered this advice : 
"You don't want to get too wrapped 
up in the experiments" and miss the 
experience of weightlessness. "Re-
member. Very few people are going 
to ask you how the experiment went. 
Everybody is going to ask you what 
it was like." 
The students all understand that 
the experiments may not produce 
the results they are looking for, or 
even function at all. The San Diego 
crew's motor controller burned out 
two weeks before the flight and had 
to be replaced. The Purdue team's 
motor turned out to be too puny to 
roll and unroll the flattened boom. 
They had to create a hand crank on 
the fly, so to speak. 
Not f;!Veryone is a fan of the K-Bird 
program. Dr. Charles M. Swenson, a 
professor of engineering at Utah 
State University, argues that it is 
showy, but does not do much to ad-
dress the need to build the ranks of 
the nation's engineers. Other initia-
tives reach more students at a more 
impressionable age, Professor Swen-
son said. He offered as an example 
the Hitchhiker program, which al-
lows students to put their own experi-
ments on the space shuttle. 
The programs he favors are being 
scaled back to caf\'.e billions from 
objects shake out in low gravity . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. pack ob-
s of the 
o sleek 
that it could have been designed by 
Porsche, the acrylic containers pre-
cision-shaped by a contractor and 
the heavy-motor shaking mecha-
nism smooth and powerful. The team 
itself arrived in matching blue flight 
suits with their names at the breast 
pockets. 
In the movie version, the experi-
ments would be a geeky version of 
the NASA budget for President 
Bush's plan to send astronauts to the 
Moon and Mars. The microgravity 
flight program has also been 
trimmed from time to time, though 
the space agency insists that it is 
safe for now. 
"I'm thinking it's looking pretty 
bleak," Professor Swenson said. 
As a recruiting tool for college en-
gineering students, the flights can be 
powerful. . 
"I would love to do something for 
NASA" after college, said Adrianna 
Zammit, a second-time flier on the 
San Dig:o seam. "I don't want to be 
in a cu for 40 hours a week for the 
rest of my life." 
NAS.Ns plan for 
recruiting future 
astronauts. 
Another student was not as im-
pressed. Speaking without attribu-
tion for fear of offending the hosts, 
the student said, "I would not be in-
terested in working at NASA," and 
argued that its human spaceflight ef-
forts seemed overly bureaucratic. 
NASA scheduled two flights a day . 
over the next week, with several 
groups on each. 
The students are not the only ones 
who deal with uncertainty. On the 
Friday before the flights, one of the 
four engines on the KC-135 failed on a 
flight. NASA grounded it to replace 
the engine, delaying the schedule a 
day . . 
On Purdue's flight day, heart-
break. An engine light for the re-
placed engine went on, and the plane 
returned to Ellington after a third of 
Its planned parabolas. The group 
packed its work into the two sessions. 
The disappointment was palpable. 
The next day, San Diego (lew. Ms. 
Zammit said that the floating sensa-
tion gave her a feeling of freedom, 
but also that "having little control re-
s!.!!ted in some feelings of anxiety." 
"The slightest push off the wall 
sent me flying across the plane cab-
in," she said. 
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NASA's low-gravity pitch 
John Schwartz NYT 
Thursday, June 10, 2004 
On the last two parabolas, NASA 
gave the engineers in training a taste 
of what it would be like to walk on the 
Moon and Mars, adjusting the de-
scent to simulate their gravitational 
pulls. The lunar gravity, one-sixth 
that of Earth, put a bounce in every-
one's step that explains the jerky 
happiness of the Apollo-era video 
clips. Some students dropped down 
for one-finger pushups. Martian 
gravity, one-third that of Earth, is 
less bouncy but still gloriously weird. 
And then it was over. 
"Ladies and gentlemen, that 's a 
wrap!" John Yaniec, the flight direc-
tor, announced. 
Despite the predictably unpredict-
able glitches, the students all cap-
tured their data for later review. 
Just one person, a Houston flight 
controller along for the ride, became 
ill. The controller, Colin Asekun, 
showed excellent etiquette. 
"Somebody had to keep the name 
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The problem with 'good vs. evil' perspective 
By LAWRENCE M . HINMAN 
''LIBERTY FOR the Iraqi people," Presi-
dent Bush told us in 
September 2002, "is a great 
moral cause and a great strate-
gic goal. The people of Iraq de-
seive it." 
The goal of our invasion of 
Iraq was not some narrow and 
self-centered purpose, but rather 
a lofty one of freeing the Iraqi 
people from years of oppression. 
Indeed, the early rhetoric of the 
war went even further, placing it 
within the context of a global 
war on terrorism. 
The flip side of this lofty moral 
purpose is that the enemy, Sad-
dam Hussein, necessarily must 
be evil. "There is no question," 
Mr. Bush told a news conference 
late in 2001, that "the leader of 
Iraq is an evil man." 
Indeed, these two notions 
need one another: The degree of 
our goodness is directly propor-
tional to Mr. Hussein's evil. The 
more evil we paint Mr. Hussein 
to be (and, to be sure, he was) , 
the more we can cloak ourselves 
in goodness. If Mr. Hussein were 
just a run-of-the-mill bad guy 
(which he also was), we might 
question our own motives for in-
vading, but if he is evil incarnate, 
then our justification is clear to 
all right-thinking people in the 
world. 
In seizing the moral high 
ground, Mr. Bush staked out a 
rationale for the invasion of Iraq 
that resonated deeply with the 
American psyche. Our political 
culture is structured on a Puri-
tan legacy of juxtaposing good 
and evil. We are committed to 
lofty ideals of liberty, justice and 
the right of individuals to pursue 
happiness. 
The reallty, of course, is that 
in addition to our love of liberty 
and justice, we are simulta-
neously founded on racism, vioJ 
lence and self-interest. Our per-
ceived mission is to bring our 
praiseworthy values to an op-
pressed humanity while we rid 
the world of absolutism, of tyr-
anny, and now, of terror. 
While this approach places the 
United States firmly on the 
moral high ground, it is not 
without its dangers. We are on a 
moral seesaw: The lower our op-
ponents are, the higher we are -
and if we start to slip down, our 
opponents go up. This seesaw 
has gon~ up and down in the last 
several months. With the publi-
cation of the photos of prisoner 
abuse in Iraq, we have seen our-
selves begin to slip from the 
moral high ground. Suddenly, we 
seemed uncomfortably like 
them, like the evil from which we 
were saving the Iraqi people. 
Our political culture, it seems, 
has little tolerance for the nu-
ances and complexities of good 
and evil. And this helps to ex-
plain Mr. Bush's stunning re-
mark on Al-Hurra - the Arabic-
language American satellite TV 
network - that, in reference to 
the prison scandal, "this is not 
America." 
We, as Americans, might un-
derstand the point that torture 
is not cimsistent with American 
ideals. But the point is precisely 
that Americans did torture 
other people. 
The inabUity to see moral 
complexity, both in ourselves 
and in others, also helps to ex-
plain the astounding lack of 
planning for postwar Iraq. We 
expected to be welcomed with 
open arms by dancing in the 
street, and we assumed that 
Iraqi enthusiasm for the good-
ness of our cause would take 
care of eve1l4hing else, from gov-
emance issues to infrastructure. 
Seeing ourselves as all good and 
our enemy as all bad encourages 
such myopia and undermines 
the effectiveness of our genuine 
commitment to laudable ideals. 
In the real world, good and 
evil are not the exclusive posses-
sions of opposing sides. We are 
all both good and evil, and this 
realization is the foundation 
both of self-knowledge and of 
reconclliation with those whom 
we have harmed. 
To admit our own capacity for 
evil, moreover, is not to imply 
that those on the other side are 
unconditionally good or blame-
less. They, too, are mixtures of 
both good and evil. Nor is it to 
deny our own real goodness. 
Rather, it is to admit that we are 
all imperfect creatures, strug-
gling - often qulte imperfectly 
and sometimes even unsuccess-
fully - to make the world a bit 
more stable. , 
Lawrence M. ffiRWQP is di-
rector of the Values Institute at 
the .university of San Diego .. 
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I n black jeans and matching pullover top, her plum-painted toenails stick-ing out from her sandals, Kathleen Brooks settles behind a microphone mounted on a tabletop and prepares 
to talk to her radio audience about how 
we behave. 
With 10 seconds to airtime, a Paul Si-
mon song is playing over the headset 
Then, it's gone. ·· 
"Hello. Welcome to ethics from bed-
room to boardroom," Brooks says before 
introducing her guest, an author who has 
some ideas about how parents can make 
their couch-potato children more active. 
For more than a year, the San Diego 
psychologist has spent her Wednesday af-
ternoons in the modest Kearny Mesa of- · 
fices of World Talk Radio, an Internet ra-
dio station (worldtalkradio.com), where 
she interviews guests and talks to callers 
about ethics issues. 
Her weekly hour-long program is on at 
JUN 24 2004 
2 p.m. with topics ranging from personal 
behavior to reproductive medicine. Her 
guests, often authors of books or teachers 
who are experts in their fields, have ex-
plored the ethical implications of the envi-
ronment, the artificial womb, respect, 
power and even the leadership style of 
President Bush. 
Hers is a lull in the storm of today's 
usual talk radio fare, with its take-no-pris-
oners tone and diatribes that explode like 
fireworks on the Fourth ofjuly. There is 
no demonizing on her shows. No angry 
rants. 
Picture her as a Michael Savage or 
Sean Hannity on Prozac. Lots of Prozac. 
'Tm not here to impose my thinking on 
the world," says Brooks, a 64-year-old 
grandmother whose private practice in-
cludes self-awareness workshops and in-
struction in meditation., 
What she says she's after is conversa-
tion. 
''I really think that talking about things 
SEE Ethics, E4 
-lo. 
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What she says 
she's after is 
conversation 
is incr edibly important," she 
says. "I think one of the reasons 
people have problems is they 
grew up in families where they 
didn't talk." 
Her audience is tiny com-
pared with the stars of talk ra-
dio. She estimates that a few 
hundred people actually listen 
to the show, which can be ac-
cessed live on computers via 
the World Talk Radio Web site 
(they also can see her during 
the live program, courtesy of a 
small camera mounted on the 
wall) . 
Listeners can phone and be 
put on the air with their com-
ments or questions, just like 
with traditionally aired talk 
shows. During one recent pro-
gram, there was only one cal-
ler. 
In Internet radio, most of the 
audience comes from people 
who access the archived pro-
grams at their convenience, 
says Michael Purdy, chief exec-
utive officer of World Talk Ra-
dio. 
"Eigh ty percent of the people 
listen to the archives," says Pur-
dy, who estimates that roughly 
5,000 to 10,000 people listen to 
Brooks' programs each month. 
Brooks says she doesn't pay 
much attention to the numoers. 
"I know that if you believe in 
something and really want to 
make a difference, if you stick 
with it and persevere, you can 
make a difference," she says. 
Besides, ")'m one of those peo-
ple who don't need to make a 
difference in a whole lot of 
lives." 
Former choir director 
Sitting on a sofa in her South 
Park home, her silver-blond 
hair brushing over her sh oul-
ders, Brooks is talking about 
growing up in upstate New 
York. She used to be organist 
and choir director of an Episco-
pal church there, though she 
now considers herself more 
spiritual than traditionally reli-
gious. She is thrice-divorced, 
with three grown children and 
seven grandchildren. 
Brooks says she got the idea 
for her show after she went on 
a friend's radio program. He 
told her afterward that she was 
a natural - and in May 2003, 
she launched "Ethics - from 
Bedroom to Boardroom." 
Ethics is hot Or at least the 
lack of them. Bill Clinton's sex-
ual escapades in the White 
House. The Enron scandal in 
the corporate culture. The 
abuse of prisoners in Iraq. Re-
porters who fabricate.stories. 
The news is full of not-so-pretty 
reminders of our moral lapses. 
'1 think we have been forced 
to see what happens when you 
ignore it," she says. "It's in a 
sense being shoved down our 
throats." 
For her, the key to ethical be-
--------
The topics on Kathleen Brooks' ethics show range from personal 
behavior to reproductive medicine. K.C. Alfred/Union-Tribune 
Back at World Talk 
Radio's studio, 
Brooks is busy with 
the program on lazy 
children. An 
announcer tells 
listeners that this is 
a forum to explore 
"how to become an 
ethically 
empowered adult." 
wot -,bc · eie 
about all of my work with peo-
ple is to have integrity," $he 
says. 
The introduction on her ra-
dio program says she's an or-
dained minister. She studied in 
the School of Actualism, a New 
Age meditation program (yes, 
she does weddings and funer-
als). 
Brooks describes herself as 
"fairly liberal" and her subjects 
tend to reflect that But her 
shows aren't soap boxes; she 
thinks that would turn people 
off. Some ofherpastguests 
suggest her counseling train-
ing sets the low-key, nurturing 
tone. 
"It was a very relaxed atmos-
phere," says Lawrence Hin-
..1.!ll!!li a philosophy professor 
-anadirector of the ya1qes Jnstj-
tute at the_ Universitv of San 
son ni ~-'Diego, wno wa . 
• gram last year to talk about 
· emerging issues. 
Hinman, one of the pioneers 
in the local ethics community, 
applauds her openness. "I like 
the idea that she casts her net 
fairly wide, getting people who 
are concerned about ethics 
from a variety of perspectives." 
He adds: "She's pretty good 
at making it down to earth. I 
don't think she necessarily has 
the academic background 
about (ethics), but she does a 
pretty good job at getting real 
questions out there." 
Troubled subject 
Hinman believes Brooks' au-
dience is small partly because 
it's hard to talk about ethics 
without being preachy. The 
subject needs to be made more 
approachable for the common 
person, he says. 
"We need the 'Click and 
Clack' of ethics," Hinman says, 
referring to the popular Nation-
al Public Radio series called 
"Car Talk." The brothers who 
are on that show are as enter-
taining as they are mechanical. 
Rhoberta Shaler, a communi-
cation and conflict manage-
ment expert in Escondido and 
another previous guest, thinks 
the word "ethics" itself is a 
problem. "It immediately puts 
people on guard." 
Maybe the answer lies in bet-
ter marketing, Shaler says. "I 
think the word 'ethics' needs to 
be in the subtitle of what she 
does. I think she needs to find a 
great title." 
Back at World Talk Radio's 
studio, Brooks is busy with the 
program on lazy children. An 
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I F LIFE in America has impro ed so much since World , var II , why do we fee l o insecure and unhappy? The mer voicing of 
thjs qu tion , one too s ldom a ked in 
public, makes Gregg East rbrook's 
book a must read, especially in an 
1 ction year that could become a seri-
ous referendum on th proper bal-
ance between security concerns and 
social policy, bet:w en affluence and 
values. 
Easterbrook marshal impressive 
vid nee to d monstrat something of 
which we are awar , but of which we 
n ed regular remind rs. P ople in the 
cl veloped world have greater com-
fort, wealth , health and longevity than 
human beings have had at any time in 
history. In 1900 life xp ctancy in the 
U.S. was 41 years; today it is 71 years. 
Most Americans and Europeans live 
far b tter than did th royalty of c n-
tu1i s past. Ev n much of the devel-
oping world has shown gradual im-
provement in its social indicators. In 
recent years Am ricans hav wi t-
ness d a drop in crime, pollution, b·af-
fic deaths, divorc , black poverty and 
th world's stock of nucl a.r weapons. 
't chnological and medical trends give 
us e ery reason for optimism about 
th future. And de pite Ame1ica's eco-
nomic impe1ialism and chronic mili-
taiy interventionism, the Pax Ameri-
cana has brought the world prosperity 
and hope. 
As with all change, however, this 
enormous progress has generated new 
problems. Easterbrook cit a pletho-
ra of videnc proving that money and 
consumer gadgets don 't b1ing happi-
ness. On the contrary, increased ac-
cess to a growing vaiiety of consumer 
good fosters "choic anxj ty. " Our 
pro p rity ove1whelms us with a trivial 
consumerism that creates a "tyrann 
IIRI ST IA 1 CENTURY June l , 2004 
High anxiety 
of choice." How can one possibly de-
cide among all the numerous brands 
and models available to us? Once ex-
clusi ely the domain of the 1ich, con-
spicuous consumption now is part of 
everyday American li fe. Youth prac-
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duced such procedures as kn e re-
placements, 200,000 of which took 
plac in 2001 alon . 
Humans, East rbrook conclud s, 
ar p lagued by a built-in p ssin'iism. 
Pessimism probably k pt our ances-
tors alive because it guaranteed con-
stant vigilance in a 
Our glut of afflu-
ence has produced a 
culture of individualis-
tic, self-perc iv cl "vic-
tims" who cannot cop 
with being unable to 
fulf-ill their ever-raising 
consumer expecta-
tions . Raised by par-
ents who survived the 
Great D pr ssion and 
World War II, many 
Americans go into 
"abundance denial," 
convinced that the rich 
have everything and 




dangerous world. We 
no long r confront 
pr dators, but w are 
still g n tically pro-
grammed to b on 
guard for th m. 
Progress is uns ttling. 
We are always won-
dering what wi ll com 
next, and if it will be as 
good as th e past has 
b en. 
The Progress Paradox: 
A professed church-
going Christian , East-
erbrook beli es that 
our progress paradox 
can b r solv d by re-
turning to the search 
for transc nd nt 
m aning. This in-
clud s securing social 
justice for th poor in 
Fear of losing it all 
to environm ntal ex-
haustion , t rrorism or 
some oth r calamity 
How Life Gets Better 
While People Feel 
Worse. 
By Gregg Easterbrook. 
R'cf_ndom House, 376 pp., 
$24.95. 
produces "coll aps 
anxiety," exacerbated by the media's 
obsessive presentation of life and in-
ternational r lations as a 1i s of di -
asters. Following suit, politicians xag-
gerate th significance of every policy 
discussion and decision. 
Ame1icans ar >.J)ert complainers. 
We decry th cost of prescription 
drugs , for example, but fail to remem-
ber their b nefit and the fact that a 
generation ago mo t of th m did not 
exist. ccording to East rbrook, we 
should not lam nt but celebrate th 
incr asing amount our society invest 
in health care-it has diminished the 
impact of most illnesses and intro-
32 
America-whose 
condition shamefully contradicts our 
progr ss-and in the developing 
world. He preaches a gospel of fr -
mark t capitali m tempered with the 
practic of lov and r v re nce for 
li~ . Easterbrook sees this practice as 
an nlight nee! form of self-inter st 
("s lfish reasons to becom a b tt r 
person"). 
H furth r suggests th at p opl 
adopt a "positive psychology" of opti-
Revieu;ecl by Kenneth P. e rbin, who 
teaches Latin American and world 
history at the 1Yivers it11 of San 
, Diego. Q ,-, fj 3 
j) 
mism rathe r than succumb to the neg-
ative view of the human subconscious 
put forth by Fr ud . It is good to for-
give others and to b thankful to God 
(or nature) if for no oth r r ason than 
that doing so will mak us live longer 
and happi r Ii es. Jesus and o th r 
gr at re ligious fi gures we re not on ly 
hol philosoph rs but give rs of "prac-
ti cal clown- to-ea rth aclvic . " Easte r-
brook is not the first to meld spiritual-
ity with economic vi 1tue or psycholo-
gy. eve rthe less, it is re fr shing to s e 
a prominent write r cast sp iritual val-
u s in sharp contrast to pure co n-
sume 1ism. 
But a s ri ous con tradi c ti on 
m rg s from thi s mixtur . By sta t-
ing that capitalism should be supe r-
seded by so m as e t und fin ed sys-
te m, Eas te rbrook will pe rh aps di s-
appoint conse rvati ve e nthusias ts for 
his wo rk li ke Ru ·h Limbaugh. How-
e e r, hi s e ndo rse me nt o f the curre nt 
ocial stru cture naYve ly assu m s th at 
se lf-inte rest alon will bring about 
positi e chan ge . \Ve sho uld a ll pay 
mo r for products, for exampl e , so 
that th e de sp e ra te ly poor ca n ri se 
above the I ve l o f mise ry, which will 
mak us fee l be tte r about ourse lves . 
Eas te rbrook pra ise s Wal-Ma rt fo r 
bringing ch ap r goods to th poor, 
but he ignor s th e company's fi e rce 
com p titi v ness , " hi ch drive s ou t 
local busin esses, and th extr mely 
low wages ea rn ed both by th e chain 's 
e mployees and by th wo rke rs who 
manufac ture th products for its 
s to res. Wal- !a rt is succe ss ful p re -
cise ly because people seek th e best 
dea l, no t a sp iritu al boos t. As th e 
wo rld 's large st co rpora tion and a 
symbol of th new global economy, 
\ Va l- !a rt n eels to be fa r more se ri-
ous ly analyzed. 
More than good int ntions or com-
fortab le people's unde rstandin g of 
If-inte rest a r requir cl to achi ve 
global conomic justi c . We n cl an 
inte rn ati onal w D al that can de-
sign , imp lement and enforce a world-
wide syst m of wages, wo1-kin condi-
ti ons and nvironm ental protec tion. 
Easte rbrook bri fly toys with such an 
id a without exp lain ing how it cou ld 
be rea li zed. Such a syste m would 
com e about not voluntaril but 
through political st ruggle and th e 
ca reful craftin g of tr a ti es , po liti cal 
mechan isms and checks and balances. 
The same goes for reform within 
Am lica. East rb rook correctly points 
out that Am ri cans have far too few 
acation days p r ear. Changing this 
,viii requir a national move ment and 
G de ral I gislation. Spi1itual values can 
and should inform such strnggle , but 
they can not bring the necessaiy gov-
rning strnctur s into be ing. 
Th ough Easte rbrook mas te rs th e 
stati stical evidence, he lacks a full ap-
preciation for the Ame ri can land-
scape . His numb rs prove that many 
mericans wrongly complain that "my 
parents had it bette r than I do. " The 
ave rage home today is far larg r than 
that o f a g ne ration ago, for example. 
But quality of li fe is abou t more than 
th·e avai lab ili ty of consume r goods or 
even the crucial vari ab le of li fespan. 
I had hoped that thi s book would 
he lp me find an answe r to my own 
predica me nt , one shared by many 
Ame ricans. 1y mate rnal grandfather, 
an immigrant who arrived he re at the 
ag of 12 with no Engli sh, was able to 
buy a spacious hom in th 1950s with 
on! a small mo1tgage, even though h 
did not finish high school and spe nt 
his ntire working li fe as an upho lste r-
e r. My par nts did not attend colleg 
and yet w re able qui ckly to pay off 
th e ir mortgage. My grand moth e r 
neve r worked , and my mothe r did so 
on ly during part of he r life . But 
though I have a Ph.D. , my ,vife, who 
has an M .A. , must work to enable us to 
pay a 30-year mortgage and maintain 
the kind of house hold our fore bears 
had . 
Sure ly the necess ity for a two- in -
come house hold is a pow rful reason 
for many Ame ricans' insecuri ty. East-
e rbrook claims that the current gener-
ation is ea rning more th an eve r, but 
th e h1/o- in com e house hold suggests 
othe rwise . He does not examin this 
fund ame ntal shift in Ame ri can li fe 
and neglec ts to acco unt for the vas t 
chan es in wo me n and m n's rol s 
during the past few decades. 
H e devotes little time to consider-
'' A pastor has the burden and privilege of being 
present to people at the 
times when their faith and 
even their humanity are 
most seriously tested. 
] . Philip Wagaman 
J. Ph ilip Wagaman offers candid refl ections on his 
ervice a sen ior ministe r a t Foundry Uni ted 
Met hod ist hurc h in Wa hin gton , D.C.-an 
un exp c ted journey that he began a t the age 
of sixty-fo llowing a career a an ethic professor. 
Wagaman chronicle the ta ks he faced as a new 
pa to r, tasks with whi ch every pastor dea ls-
effective and fa ithfu l preaching, balanci ng pa-coral 
and proph tic ro les, presenting the church to the 
publi c medi a, dea li ng with promi nen t church 
members (in his case the fo rmer president) , and 
add ressing teward hi p. 
WJK 
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ing the family, the heart of social life 
and for many of us the source of happi-
ness and the institution where spi1itual 
values are bes t cultivated. \,\Thy are 
Ame1icans unhappy'? Perhaps because 
the two-income household has forced 
chilcl-reming out of the home and into 
the daycare center, a phenomenon 
practically absent from our culture a 
generation ago but now a fact oflife for 
most young working families. 
The two-income household has 
transformed the way we raise our chil-
dren. Parents simply have less time for 
their children. Exhausted by a long 
work clay, they often must balance 
housework ,vith paying attention to a 
child who has been in clay care for eight 
or more hours . The stress of parenting 
is magnified by the geographic mobility 
required by the fast-paced economy, 
which leaves many families far from the 
traditional support network of grand-
parents, aunts and uncles. We will not 
know for another generation or more 
how deeply these changes have affect-
ed our society and children. 
The progress paradox is rooted not 
only in psychological factors such as 
anxiety over future income and pur-
chases or finding the right kind of 
therapy, btit also in difficult calcula-
tions that people must make as they 
seek to constmct new modes of famil-
ial and social life. People are better off 
in many ways, but not all ways. 
Progress is not just made up of things 
and how long we can enjoy them. It is 
about people and how we relate to 
them. Progress needs to be redefined 
by each successive generation, and 
true progress will occur only if we can 
fee l that we are doing our bes t to 
strengthen our sense of family toge th-
erness and community. r 
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Hundreds of Thousands March 
,n Mexico Against Violent Crimes 
A rise in lawlessness, 
especially deadly 
kidnappings, leads to an 
outpouring of rage. 
By CHRIS KRAUL 
Times Stqff Writer 
MEXICO CITY - Fed up 
with kidnappings and other vio-
lent climes, more than 250,000 
Mexicans marched in silent 
mass protest here Sunday, a 
grass-roots outpouring of rage 
that in the preceding days took 
on deeply political overtones. 
Protesting the surge of vio-
lent climes, especially kidnap-
pings, that dominates Mexico's 
news and political debate, the ) 
sea of marchers dressed in white 
walked two miles from the inde- I 
pendence monument on the Pa-
seo de la Reforma before empty-
ing into the historic city center's 
square, the Zocalo. 
Many marchers held signs 
'lt commemorated family 
;mbers or friends who were ab-
ducted and killed. Others de-
manded the death penalty for 
kidnappers, expressing the dis-
gust many Mexicans have over 
the seeming powerlessness of 
government officials and police 
against the tide of violence. 
"People are sick ofit. We want 
the authorities to do their jobs," 
said marcher Daniel Rodriguez, 
a hotel administrator. He held a 
sign with a picture of family 
friend Lizbeth Salinas, a 26-year-
old graduate student who was 
kidnapped, raped and killed May 
19, one ofalitanyofsuch cases in I 
recent months. 
Jaime Otero Janeiro, 53, 
marched in memory of his cousin 
Pedro Ferro Janeiro, who was fa-
tally shot at a Mexico City inter-
section in May after resisting a 
carjacking. 
"We can't continue like this," 
Otero said. "I am afraid not for 
me, but for my children, the kind 
of world they are inheriting." 
Kidnappings have been a 
problem in Mexico for decades. 
""'ut the recent spate of brutal 
( ·mes, many of them ending in 
.,1e deaths of captives after ran-
soms had been paid, has brought 
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"There is a culture of fear in 
Mexico now. Thousands of these 
climes happen, and the govern-
ment doesn't do anything about 
it. I learned about it the hard 
way," said Carlos Albert Moreno, 
one of the march's organizers. 
His two cousins, brothers Vi-
cente, 29, and Sebastian Gutier-
rez Morena, 28, were killed May 
24 after a week in captivity, even 
though their family had paid a 
reported $600,000 ransom. 
Marchers came from as far 
away as Ensenada, Acapulco 
and Tampico. In interviews, 
their complaints were strikingly 
similar: that violent clime was 
increasingly touching Mexico's 
middle class, that police were in-
effective and that penalties for 
the relatively few criminals 
caught were too weak. Many are 
fearful ofleaving their homes. 
"The judge Jet the wife of my 
son's kidnapper go six months 
after he was rescued in her 
house. She should have spent 
the rest of her life in jail," said 
Sergio Garcia Montano, an En-
senada welding supply owner. 
The woman's husband, the gang 
leader, was never caught. Garcia 
Montano marched with a sign 
calling for the judge to be tlred. 
Also feeding public outrage is 
the fact that targets increasingly 
are middle-class women, ab-
ducted from parking garages or 
Jots at malls, banks and schools. 
Grabbed as they go about their 
daily business, such women are 
the fastest-growing category of 
kidnapping victims, said Max 
Morales, a Mexico City attorney 
and hostage negotiator. 
Consider the case of 35-year-
old homemaker Carolina. Two 
gunmen abducted the mother of 
three at a Mexico City parking 
Jot as she was about to drive 
home from a movie. 
She was held for 11 hours and 
released after her family paid 
$7,000 ransom, but only after she 
was severely beaten and sexually 
abused. 
Carolina, who refused to give 
her last name for fear of reprisal, 
was one of several people seized 
this year at the popular Perisur 
mall, a plague that resulted in a 
brief boycott last week. 
Her case reflects how kidnap-
pers have become more brazen 
f.-Dd less discriminating, opting 
for more abductions and smaller 
lrans01ns. 
"We're marching not for or ManuelLopezObradorcontend-against any political party but ing that it would not be the simply to let our government grass-roots demonstration that know we are tired of being pris- victims groups said it was, but a oners in our own houses," Caro- right-wing plot to discredit him lina said in a phone interview be- before the presidential election fore the march. two years from now, in which he Reliable statistics on violent is expected to run. clime in Mexico are hard to Lopez Obrador stopped just come by, mainly because only a short of calling Spain's ambassa-fraction of climes - as few as one dor to Mexico, Cristina Barrios, in five - are reported. None- a liar for saying that eig~t Span-theless, some cases are well- ish citizens had been kidnapped known. Hundreds of women in the last month, five of whom have been killed in the last dee- were killed. But the Spanish Em· ade in Ciudad Juarez, which sent bassy listed the victims. a delegation to the march, and Barrios wasn't the only diplo-Tijuana continues to witness mat to express displeasure: Am-drug-related violence. bassadors of seven other nations Mexico, with an estimated met with the city's attorney gen-3,000 kidnappings annually, is eral last week to complain about second only to Colombia among rampant crime. Latin American nations. Al- Unlike the mayor, Mexican though statist ics are debatable, President Vicente Fox encour-most security officials agree that aged the march. But many see abductions are increasing here. behind it an eJiort to shift re-Kidnapping is attracting sponsibility for the clime wave criminals from other endeavors from the federal government to who see easy money and little the Mexico City mayor. Fox drew chance of being caught or jailed, tlre last week for pointedly re-said Frank Holder, vice presi- minding reporters that the inci-dent of Kroll Inc., a global secu- dence of kidnapping in the capi-rity consulting firm. tal was the nation's highest. "Kidnappings are on the rise "That was bad timing, mak-and are more violent because ing it sound like it's the mayor's their nature is diJierent than be- problem when it's his problem fore. Instead of professionals, too. So that wasn't very helpful," more are being done by oppor- said John Bailey, an expert in • tunists who grab the person Latin American clime and pro-based on the car he or she drives, fessor at Georgetown University. the clothes or watch they wear or He also blamed the Mexican me-the neighborhood they live in," dia for exaggerating the issue. Holder sai Clime is highly politicized Fewer partly because the 2006 Mexican pings in presidential campaign is under-tions, whlcli way and the issue of public secu-of such crim rity, or Jack of it, will be a major risks, said Jose Ant one in the election, said David a lawyer with the Citizen a11o11,11,.,11 Shirk, a political scientist spe-for Public Security and 'MIi.._• cializing in Mexico and director Justice, a business-funded advo- of the Transborder Institute of cacy group lobbying for tougher the Universi~ of San Diego. kidnapping laws. The poilical free-for-iffi over The march, originally organ- clime shows how "polarized ized by crime victims' groups, by Mexico is becoming and how the Sunday morning had gained solution of day-to-day probleIDS support from 80 diverse human has surrendered to expectations rights, civic and public interest surrounding the 2006 election," groups, including the Mexican said Sergio Aguayo, a political Assn. of Mayors, various school commentator and professor at districts and universities, the Mexico City's Colegio de Mexico. Catholic Church and several ex- Finger-pointing on crime also patriate groups. shows the deep fragmentation of The turnout was the largest Mexican society and politics, di-ever for an anti-clime march in visions that have become more Mexico. evident since 2000 when Presi-In the days leading up to it, dent 'Fox and his National Ac-the demonstration became a po- tion Party ended seven decades litical football , with Jett-wing of rule by the Institutional Revo Mexico City Mayor Andres lutionaryParty. 23 
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Longtime educator looks forward to new chapter in life 
By: TIM MAYER - Staff Writer 
CARLSBAD ---- A table in Cheryl Ernst's office Wednesday morning was drowning in stacks of paper, a few 
mementoes from her more than 37 years with the Carlsbad Unified School District, and bundles of work that 
must be done by the time she officially retires on June 30. 
It's been quite a career since Ernst, 58, started with the district in 1967 as a 20-year-old special education 
instructor: A dozen years as a teacher, a principal of three schools, a district administrator, an assistant 
superintendent, and, finally, eight years as superintendent of the 10,000-student district. 
Those eight years featured unprecedented growth from an enrollment of 6,000 students, with six new schools 
built from the ground up and millions of dollars in renovations spent at every older campus. 
"I earned my hard hat," Ernst said with a laugh. "I literally kept it in the trunk of my car for years." 
Then there are the seven schools in eight years that were named the most distinguished in the state. Other 
schools earned national honors during her time at the top . 
She also has brought the district statewide recognition as past president of the 15,000-member California 
Association of School Administrators and the last two as president of the California Interscholastic Federation 
overseeing sports programs at high schools throughout the state. 
High praise 
All of those accomplishments are bringing her praise that seems at times to rattle the normally calm, though 
camera-shy, slender woman with her now-graying hair clipped short. 
"She is terrific," said Rudy Castruita, San Diego county superintendent of schools. "She's shown tremendous 
leadership. She is steady. She is firm . And she has high expectations for the students." 
District board President Kelli Moors said she is "going to be very sad when June 30 rolls around," adding that 
she first met Ernst in 1996 as a concerned parent working to help successfully pass a $26.5 million bond issue. 
"To have her remember my name out of a crowd of 200 people made me feel very gratified, but she does that 
with everyone," Moors said. "She knows how to put people at their ease and help them do their best, from 
nervous students to unhappy parents, to anxious teachers to overburdened administrators." 
Local attorney and former board member Clarence "Bud" Schlehuber described the decision to pick Ernst for the 
top administrative post in 1996 as "probably the best thing that I did as a member of the board .. . the best, most 
important decision that we made. She was just an outstanding superintendent." 
"She's been a wonderful role model for me," said Jose De Anda, principal at Buena Vista Elementary for 10 
years. 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/20/news/coastal/22 _ 06 _ 116 _ 19 _ 04.prt 6/23/2004 
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Whatever the question, whatever the problem, "she's been there, done that," he said. "She's done everything, 
every possible position in the district. She is someone to look up to." 
"She was just a kind, thoughtful person to work for," said retired teacher Joy Allen, who taught at Magnolia 
Elementary while Ernst was principal. "Teachers felt free to go to her. There was no trepidation . She was very 
approachable." 
Children write 
Ernst shrugs off much of the praise, but chuckles and glows while reading through a pile of notes from children 
written in honor of her retirement. 
"You've hired the best teachers in the world," wrote one. Another: "I'm amazed you've been here 37 years." Still 
more: "You've given us everything we need. I treasure your work here." Another asks: "Will you travel? That's 
what I wish for you on your long vacation." 
"(The notes) give me the perspective of why I started this career in this place," Ernst said. "I love children .. . 
helping them learn and become vibrant members of the community. I consider (my career) a gift that I've 
received ." 
It seems a rare pause in a life thus far led at full steam ahead. 
The oldest of seven children, born at Chelsey Navy Hospital in Boston, daughter of a Navy pilot now retired, 
Ernst attended 22 schools while growing up ---- six during the sixth grade. 
Sound like a childhood nightmare? Not to Ernst. 
"I had a very colorful upbringing," she said. "I had an opportunity to see what every corner of the U.S. offered as 
a student. You learn to adapt. And to me, learning was an adventure." 
She didn't slow down when she landed at the University of San Diego ~n a scholarship. Taking 22 units a 
semester, she finished in three years with a degree in speech and theater arts and minors in English, French, 
history and education. 
"I was just very eager to learn about life and to establish a career," she 
Needing a job, she followed the suggestion of a teacher, checked out the jo 
Office of Education, and found in Carlsbad the home, career, community, and 
missed as a child. 
t the San Diego County 
frien_pships she had 
"I wanted to settle into a job I really enjoyed and be a part of a community," she said. w these rolling hills 
and the ocean. 'What a terrific environment to plant yourself,' I said. A great place to start a career. Little did I 
know I would finish my career here." 
She followed up later with masters' degrees in special education and school administration at San Diego State 
while working in the Carlsbad district. She also met and married her husband of 27 years, Charles, a former 
special education teacher who retired three years ago after 10 years as principal of Rohr Elementary School in 
Chula Vista . 
Then there was raising two children , now married and teachers themselves, Farah Green and Nicole Kistler. Her 
first grandchild, Clayton Charles Kistler, turns a year old this month . 
The future 
Slow down now? Not likely for Ernst. 
An avid fisherwoman, her proud possessions include the photo of a 35-pound salmon she caught on an Oregon 
lake last winter. Her record catch is a 37-pounder the year before, and the largest was a 5-foot, 6-inch sturgeon -
--- all from a wobbly canoe she manned with her husband . 
http:/ /www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/20/news/coastal/22 _ 06 _ 116 _ 19 _ 04.prt 6/23/2004 
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t usl) Real Estate Institute gets .$5 million gift 
By Mike Freeman 
STAFF WRITER '/ 15'-f 
Tht?Jniversi~ of San Die~o's 
Real state Instute receive a 
$5 million donation yesterday from 
Burnham Real Estate and San Die-
go Padres owner John Moores. 
· The Burnham finn and Moores 
split the donation equally. The in-
stitute will be renamed the Burn-
ham-Moores Center for Real Es-
tate. 
The gift is unusual, at least in 
regard to Burnham Real Estate's 
contribution. Most endowments 
stem from family estates. In this 
case, the commercial real estate 
finn is contributing through a set-
aside fee on broker commissions, 
said Stath Karras, company presi-
dent and chief executive. 
Brokers will donate 0. 75 percent 
of each commission toward the 
endowment until the company's 
share is fully funded, Karras said. 
Burnham's shareholders also 
will contribute at year-end based 
on the profits of the overall finn. 
That amount is likely to :fluctuate 
depending on market conditions. 
Karras thinks it should take 
eight to 11 years for the Burnham 
commitment to be fully funded. 
The finn employs about 70 bro-
kers today. 
Fewer than two dozen universi-
ties in the nation have endowed 
real estate centers, said Mark Rie-
dy, director of the Real Estate Insti-
tute. About a dozen offer master's 
degrees the field. 
"The Burnham-Moores Center 
for Real Estate endowment gift 
moves us into an elite group 
among U.S. universities, and we 
commit ourselves to earning the 
world-class distinction that USD 
and this center deserve," Riedy 
said. 
Moores. who is chairman of the 
University of California Board of 
Regents, owns 50 percent of Burn-
ham Real Estate. 
Malin Burnham is the chairman 
of Burnham Real Estate and presi-
dent of the Burnham Foundation, 
which will contribute to the Burn-
ham share of the endowment 
Burnham also will provide in-
ternships and other programs to 
university students. The official re-
naming ceremony for the Burn-
ham-Moores center will take place 
in the fall. 
Mike Freeman: (760) 476-8209.:.._ . \ 
mike.freeman@uniontrib.com 
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USD real estate program 
receives $5 million endowment -
By CATHERINE 
MACRAE HOCKMUTH 
The Daily Transcript 
SAN DIEGO - Burnham Real 
F.state and John Moores are con-
tributing $5 million to the Real 
Estate Institute at the University 
of San Diego. 
Moores owns the San Diego 
Padres and JMI Services Inc., an 
investment management 
company, and chairs the 
University of California's Board of 
Regents. 
Burnham Real Estate and 
Moores each are contributing 
$2.5 million to the endowment. 
Stath Karras, Burnham president 
and chief executive, said 
Burnham brokers and sharehold-
ers agreed to invest in the 
program because of the 
company's strong and lengthy 
relationship with the institute. 
"Having participated in the 
BURNHAM - MOORES 
CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Real Estate Institute's annual 
conferences and observed its 
growing impact in this region, I 
am pleased to be able to sustain 
that growth and assist USD· in 
building a world-class real estate 
program," said Moores. 
The institute is being renamed 
the Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real Estate. 
The·gift is part of the institute's 
$15 million Legacy for Leadership 
endowment campaign, and brings 
the total number of funds raised 
to more than $8 million. Institute 
Director Mark Riedy said a fund-
raising committee is nearly fin- . 
ished with marketing materials 
and would be targeting individu-
als for contributions. 
"I just want to emphasize how 
much it means to a univ.ersity to 
have an organization like 
Burnham Real Estate and a com-
munity leader like John Moores 
standing up with big dollars to 
say, 'This is a program that has 
traction. It's going to make its 
mark on the world and we want to 
be part of it,'" Riedy said. "We 
intend to be a world-class center 
- we've told them that - and 
they're going to hold us to it." 
Riedy hop.es to secure the 




Continued.from Page IA 
remaining $7 million by the end 
of the year. The support would 
include a named and endowed 
chair in real estate and several 
named real estate professorships. 
The endowment funds would 
support the staff and administra-
tion of the program, which 
includes research, industry out-
reach and undergraduate and 
graduate education. The endow-
ment will allow the school to rely 
less on annual donations. 
The university is one of about 
10 to 15 in the nation. offering a · 
masj:er's of science degree in real 
estate, according to Gayle Berens, • 
vice president of real estate devel-
opment practice at the Urban 
Land Institute, a research and 
education nonprofit in 
Washington, D.C. 
Berens said there are about 50 
universities offering some level of 
graduate education in real estate 
such as a master's in business 
administration or architecture 
with a real estate concentration. 
Anecdotal evidence suggests that 
master's degrees focused entirely 
on real estate are a growing trend, 
she said. 
ULI publishes a biennial direc:. 
tory of real estate development 
and related education programs. 
According to Berens, four such 
programs are being established at 
universities across the country 
and two additional institutions 
are considering a master's in real 
estate. 
"That to me is a lot in a very 
short time," Berens said. 
Specialized real estate graduate 
programs began about 15 years 
ago, and are growing in part 
because of endowments by indus-
try professionals, according to 
Berens. 
"I think that there is greater 
acceptance of them," Berens said. 
"In the beginning nobody knew 
what they were, but now that they 
are around, and their students are 
bosses and they are hiring people, 
they want somebody who has a 
similar education as they have." 
Burnham's Karras said the 
company has been involved with 
USD's Real Estate Institute for 
more than five years and been 
impressed by the quality of its stu-
dents and their knowledge of the 
business. He said a more focused 
education is required now more 
than, say, 25 years ago because of 
the significance of real estate as 
an asset class. 
"Real estate is an industry that 
requires more sophistication," 
Karras said. 
Many of the master's programs 
first students work in the indus-
-.....__ 
try now, but need to broaden 
their knowledge base and develop 
leadership skills to enter senior 
management, according to Riedy. 
The institute has admitted 25 
students to begin the 11-month 
program this fall and may admit 
upto 28. 
"I suspect that they're all in 
sort of a silo and they've been 
doing their one thing, whether 
it's residential mortgage lending 
or real estate brokerage or 
appraisals, and they don't under-
stand the rest of the business," 
Riedy said. 
The program, which begins in 
August, will offer a multidiscipli-
nary curriculum. in real estate 
development and finance with an 
emphasis on personalized educa-
tion, leadership, ethics and social 
responsibility. 
"Our goal is to be recognized as 
one of the world-class real estate 
programs," Riedy said. He said the 
program's main competitors are 
graduate programs at the 
University of Southern California, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, University of 
Wisconsin and the Wharton 
School at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
The school's career-oriented 
curriculum will offer students 
plenty of opportunities to work 
with senior executives in the 
industry and potentially secure a 
permanent position. In addition 
to full-time coursework, the 
program will offer a weekend 
seminar series and opportunities 
to work with senior community 
leaders in government and non-
profits. 
The social responsibility piece 
is loosely modeled after LEAD 
San Diego, an organization that 
recruits adults for an intensive 
· education in leadership and 
·community issues, including 
economics, politics, regional 
growth and environment, health 
and human s~rvices, law and 
justice, arts and culture, and 
diversity. . 
"When they come out of our 
program they, too, will under-
stand not just real estate in a_ 
vacuum, but the fact that it 
impinges upon everything we do," 
Riedy said. The goal is "to 
heighten awareness that real 
estate really operates in a much 
broader context." 
Burnham's Karras said the 
social responsibility requirement 
is a good idea and timely, consid-
ering the significance of ethics 
and integrity issues in corporate 
America today. 
catherine.hockmuth@sddt.com 
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USO Real Es-
tate Institute Gets 
$5 Million Gift: 
The University of San , 
Diego announced a $5 
June 21, 2004 
million contribution to its Real Estate Institute 
from San Diego-based Burnham Real Estate 
and John Moores, mvner of the San Diego 
Padres baseball team and JMl Realty. 
Burnham and Moores are each making a 
$2.5 million contribution to USD's Real Estate 
Institute, which will be renamed the Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate. 
Moores is a member of Burnham's board of 
directors. JMI Realty owns half of Burnham Real 
Estate. The other half is owned by some of the com-
mercial real estate firm's executives and brokers. 
According to Mark Riedy, director of the 
Real Estate Institute, less than two dozen U.S.1 univ~rsities have endowed real estate centers, 
and only half offer masters degrees. 
With the $5 million donation from Burn-
ham and Moores, the Real Estat!! Institute has 
raised more than $8 million for its Legacy for 
Leadership endowment fund, which pays for 
the operation of the institute. 
Riedy said the lat-
est donation to the 
endowment will re-
duce the need for the 
Real Estate Institute 
to raise money annu-
ally. Once the fund 
grows to $15 million, 
it will provide the 
entire budget for the 
institute, which has 
grown from two pro-
fessors when it was 
founded in 1993 to 
eight professors. 
"We fill all of our 
courses. Our graduate 
program is full. Our 
problem is manag-
ing our growth. That's 
where this gift comes in," Riedy said. 
Future donations to the institute's endow-
ment will result in other naming opportunities, 
such as endowed professor positions. For in-
stance, Riedy is the Ernest W. Hahn Pr.~fessor 
of real estate finance. 
- Mandy Jackson 
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USD Gets $SM Gift From 
Padres Owner, Burnham Real 
Estate 
Moores Is Burnham Real-Estate 
Director 
POSTED: 11 :56 am PDT June 14, 2004 
UPDATED: 11:59 am PDT June 14, 2004 
SAN DIEGO -- Padres owner John Moores and 
Burnham Real Estate have given the University of 
San Diego a $5 million gift, it was announced 
Monday. 
The gift was 
given to the 
USD Real Estate 
Institute, which 
will be renamed 
the Burnham- 11-t 
Moores Center 
for Real Estate 




$2.5 million. Moores is a Burnham real-estate 
director. 
"Having participated in the Real Estate Institute's 
annual conference and observed its growing impact 
in this region, I am pleased to be able to help 
sustain that growth and assist USD in building a 
world-class real estate program," said Moores. 
The institute has now raised more than half of its 
$15 million Legacy of Leadership endowment 
campaign . 
"Their generosity provides a strong financial 
Start Learning 
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underpinning to our program and validates the 
strategic significance of the real estate education, 
research and industry outreach provided by the USD 
Real Estate Institute," said institute director Mark 
Riedy . 
Copyright 2004 by NBCSandiego.com. All rights 
reserved. This material may not be published, 
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
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Moores, real estate firm contribute $5 million to USD 
SIGNONSANDIEGO NEWS SERVICES 
10:45 a.m. June 14, 2004 
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego's Real Estate Institute received a $5 million gift from Burnham 
Real Estate and Padres owner John Moores, the university announced today. 
Burnham and Moores each contributed $2.5 million to the institute, which will be renamed the Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate during a dedication ceremony this fall, according to USD. 
"Having participated in the Real Estate Institute's annual conference and observed its growing impact in this 
region, I am pleased to be able to help sustain that growth and assist USD in building a world-class real 
estate program," said Moores, who is also a Burnham real estate director. 
With the donation, the USD Real Estate Institute has raised more than $8 million toward its $15 million 
"Legacy for Leadership" endowment campaign. 
"We have enjoyed a long history and solid working relationship with these benefactors," said Dr. Mark 
Riedy, director of the institute. 
"Their generosity provides a strong financial underpinning to our program and validates the strategic 
significance of the real estate education, research and industry outreach provided by the USD Real Estate 
Institute," he said. 
The institute was founded in 1993 at the USD School of Business Administration. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsand iego. com/news/business/20040614-1045-gift. html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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R:eal Estate Center Search 
Home / Real Estate News 
Author : Beth Bresnahan Publishing date : 06/15/04 
RISMEDIA, June 15-The University of San Diego's cen r for real estate studies got a great graduation present this 
June. A check for $5 million . 
Burnham Real Estate and John Moores each are contributing $2.5 million . 
President Mary E. Lyons said this week, "We are thrilled to receive this magnificent gift from the Burnham Real Estate 
organization and from John Moores. It is an exciting and significant endorsement of the work of USD's Real Estate 
Institute, which we will re-name the ' Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate ' as a permanent tribute to these generous· 
benefactors." 
Burnham's funding of its share is unique and unprecedented, according to Stath Karras, company president and chief 
executive officer. "Because we have had such a strong and long-standing relationship with USD 's Real Estate Institute, 
we view our share of the endowment as an investment in an exceptional program . Burnham Real Estate is contributing 
both through the participa t ion of earnings by its broker professionals and through contributions by its shareholders 
through the company's net income, " Karras said . 
John Moores, owner of the San Diego Padres and a Burnham real estate director, is well known for his philanthropy and 
his commitment to education . He is chairman of the University of California Board of Regents and has extended his 
generosity to several major universities across America. " Having participated in the Real Estate Institute's annual 
conferences and observed its growing impact in this region, I am pleased to be able to help sustain that growth and 
assist USD in building a world-class real estate program," Moores added . 
Malin Burnham, chairman of Burnham Real Estate and president of the Burnham Foundation , which also will contribute 
to the Burnham share of the endowment, noted that "For 113 years Burnham Real Estate has been committed to 
supporting the San Diego community through leadership roles in organizations that we believe make a positive 
difference in our region's future . Led passionately by Mark Riedy, USD's Real Estate Institute is having a major impact 
in San Diego . The fact that Burnham's broker professionals and shareholders are supporting th is endowment so 
enthusiastically reflects the Burnham organization 's core commitments to community, clients, cu lture, and family, and 
our fundamental belief in the good work of USD's Real Estate Institute." 
Riedy expressed his great appreciation to Burnham Real Estate and Moores. " We have enjoyed a long history and solid 
working relationship with these benefactors . Their generosity provides a strong financial underpinning to our program 
and validates the strategic significance of the real estate education, research, and industry outreach provided by the 
USD Real Estate Institute, " he said . 
Riedy noted that the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate will be dedicated in a formal celebration this fall. Fewer 
than two dozen universities in America have endowed real estate centers of any size, and only about a dozen offer a 
wide-ranging master's degree in real estate. "The Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate endowment gift moves us 
into an elite group among U.S. universities, and we commit ourselves to earning the world-class distinction that USD 
and this Center deserve, " Riedy said . 
The unique nature of this $5 million endowment gift derives from the fact that most endowments are created through 
family estates, whereas the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate gift comes from working professionals, Burnham 
Real Estate shareholders, the Burnham Foundation, and John Moores. 
" One of the attributes of Burnham Real Estate that sets it apart in the industry is its steadfast desire to be a leader in 
the community for the betterment and enjoyment of all San Diegans," said Dan Broderick, associate with Burnham Real 
Estate . "This value system is important to me, and is one of the key reasons I joined the company. I believe those 
same ideals exist at USD and in its real estate program. I feel honored to have this opportunity to participate personally 
in the endowment of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate." 
With this $5 million lead and naming gift, the USD Real Estate Institute has raised more than $8 million toward its $15 
million Legacy for Leadership endowment campaign . The remaining $7 million in endowment gifts to be generated will 
include a named and endowed chair in real estate and several named real estate professorships. 
Founded in 1993, the University of San Diego Real Estate Institute, located within the USD School of Business 
Administration, is committed to providing outstanding education, industry outreach and research services to advance 
http://rismedia.com/index.php/article/articleprint/6811/-1/1/ 6/16/2004 
RisMedia.com - University of San Diego Gets $5 Million Gift for Real Estate Center Page 2 of2 
responsible leadership in the real estate professions . Additional information about the USO Real Estate Institute is 
available on the Web at www.usdrealestate.com. 
• RiSMEDIA welcomes your questions and comments. Send your e-mail to : editorial@rismedia.com 
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Burnham Real Estate and Moores give 
$5 million endowment to USO 
University of San Diego President 
Dr. Mary E. Lyons today announced a 
$5 million gift to the USD Real Estate 
Institute. 
"We are thrilled to receive this 
magnificent gift frorn the Burnham 
Real Estate organization and from 
John Moores," Lyons said. "It is an 
exciting and significant endorsement 
of the work of USD 's Real Estate 
Institute, which we will re-name the 
"Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate" <l$ a pennanent tribute to these 
generous benefactors. 
Burnham Real Estate and John 
Moores each are contributing $2.5 mil-
lion to the endowment. Burnham's 
endowment, noted that "For 113 years 
Burnham Real Estate has been com-
mitted to supporting the San Diego 
community through leadership roles in 
organizations that we believe make a 
positive difference in our region's 
future." 
"Led passionately by Dr. Mark 
Riedy, USD's Real Estate Institute is 
having a major impact in San Diego. 
The fact that Burnham's broker profes-
sionals and shareholders are support-
ing this endowment so enthusiastically 
reflects the Burnham organization's 
core commitments to commu·nity, 
clients, culture, and family, and our 
fundamental belief in the good work of 
funding of its share is unique and 
unprecedented, according to Stath Kar-
ras, company president and chief exec-
utive officer. 
"Because we have had such a 
strong and long-standing relationship 
with USD's Real Estate Institute, we 
view our share of the endowment as an 
investment in an exceptional pro-
gram," Karras said. "Burnham Real 
Estate is contributing both through the 
participation of earnings by its broker 
professionals and through contribu-
tions by its shareholders through the 
company's net income." 
Moores, owner of the San Diego 
Padres and a Burnham Real Estate 
USD's Real Estate Institute," said 
Malin Burnham. 
Riedy expressed his great apprecia-
tion. 
"We have enjoyed a long history 
and solid working relationship with 
these benefactors," Riedy said. 'Their 
generosity provides a strong financial 
underpinning to our program and vali-
dates the strategic significance of the 
real estate education, research, and 
industry outreach provided by the USD 
Real Estate Institute." 
Riedy noted that the Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate will be 
dedicated in a formal celebration this 
fall. Fewer than two dozen universities 
, in America have endowed real estate 
centers of any size, and only about a 
dozen offer a wide-ranging master's 
degree in real estate. 
'The Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real Estate endowment gift moves us 
into an elite group among U.S. univer-
sities, and we commit ourselves to 
earning the world-class distinction that 
USD and this center deserve," Riedy 
said. 
The unique nature of this $5 million 
endowment gift derives from the fact 
that most endowments are created 
director, is well known for his philan-
thropy and his commitment to educa-
tion. He serves as chairman of the Uni-
versity of California Board of, Regents 
and has extended his generosity to sev-
eral major universities across America. 
"Having participated in the Real 
Estate lnstitute's annual conferences 
and observed its growing impact in 
this region, I am pleased to be able to 
help sustain that growth and assist 
USD in building a world-class real 
estate program," Moores said. 
Malin Burnham, chairman of Burn-
ham Real Estate and president of the 
Burnham Foundation, which also will 
contribute to the Burnham share of the 
through family estates, whereas the 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate gift comes from working profes-
sionals, Burnham Real Estate share-
holders, the Burnham Foundation and 
Moores. 
"One of the attributes of Burnham 
Real Estate that sets it apart in the 
industry is its steadfast desire to be a 
leader in the community for the bet-
terment and enjoyment of all San 
Diegans," said Dan Broderick, an 
associate with Burnham Real Estate. 
"This value system is important to 
me, and is one of the key reasons I 
joined the company. I believe those 
same ideals exist at USD and in its 
real estate program. I feel honored to 
have this opportunity to participate 
personally in the endowment of the 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate." 
With this $5 million lead and nam-
ing gift, the USD Real Estate Institute 
has raised more than $8 million toward 
its $15 million Legacy for Leadership 
endowment campaign. The remaining 
$7 million in endowment gifts to be 
generated will include a named and 
endowed chair in real estate, and sever-
al named real estate professorships. 
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USD Toreros focus on real estate with master's program 
Lf { . v( 
The University of San Diego $00~ will give its stu- The full-time real estate master's degree program at dents a chance to earn al[vanced real estate de- USD will introduce students to core industry fun-grees in one of the nation's hottest hous- damentals over 11 months. A real estate 
ing markets. roundtable series will be offered three 
In late August, the university will launch times as weekend sessions during the 
a real estate master-of-science program. academic year. 
The decision was made, in part, be- "Each day will be a blend of lee-
cause employers are seeking students ._..._!111,,,1_... tures, lunch and workshops on the 
specializing in real estate, officials _. ... _... fundamentals of real estate and 
said. The courses will be part of the ~--- the real estate process, analytical 
~eal Estate Institute, within the tools used in real estate analysis, 
School of Business Administration. an introduction to alternative ca-
"We are doing a multidisciplinary a1r reers in real estate from keynote 
proach with a lot of industry involve- luncheon speakers, an orientation 
ment," said Lisa Chambers, associate di- to the USO campus community and 
rector of the institute. ...._._. . ...,.... time for social interaction," officials 
With its skyrocketing prices, the San said. 
Diego region is one of the least-affordable The USD program's fall classes are full 
places to buy a home in the United States. San and a waiting list is forming, Chambers said. 
Diego State University offers a master's degree in sci- More information is available online at www.us-
ence and business administration with a focus on real es- drealestate.com. 
tate, said Shelley Herron, communications director for 
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Endowment Brings New Name, Vision to 
USD's Real Estate Institute 
By Mark Riedy 
Whether broker, agent, builder or buyer, it 
seems everyone these days is in, or trying to get 
in, to the business of real estate. 
There are currently hundreds of educational 
institutes catering to the real estate market, but 
few that can boast the expertise and resources 
ofreal estate market leaders. One of those that 
can is located right here in San Diego. 
Investment in an Exceptional Program 
The University ofSan Diego recently announced 
a $5 million gift for the endowment of the USD 
Real Estate fustitute. Burnham Real Estate and John 
Moores each contributed $2.5 million to support the 
Real Estate Institute's vision ofbecoming a world-
classrealestatecenter. Inrecognitionofthismajoren-
dowment gift, USD's Real Estate Institute, founded 
in 1993, will be re-named the Burnham-Moores 
Center for Real Estate. Dedication ceremonies are 
scheduled for September 2, 2004. 
Burnham Real Estate President and CEO 
Stath Karras has emphasized the strong and 
lo!lg-standing relationship that exists between 
the company and USD's Real Estate Institute, 
and views Burnham's share of the endowment 
as an investment in an exceptional program. 
Additionally, John Moores, ownerofthe San 
Diego Padres and a Burnham Real Estate direc-
tor, stated that his personal involvement in the 
Institute's annual conferences and observations 
of its growing impact in this region motivated 
him to help sustain that growth and assist USD 
in building a world-class real estate program. 
Malin Burnham, chairman ofBurnham Real 
Estate and president of the Burnham Founda-
tion, which also will contribute to the Burnham 
share of the endowment, has been involved 
personally and professionally in USD's Real 
Estate Institute since its inception. Over the 
years, he has personally presented 19 scholar-
ships to USD real estate students, even taking 
the time to get to know each recipient. 
Guidance from Real World Experts 
The distinguishing characteristic that sets 
apart the new Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real Estate is its intent to be industry-driven. 
' While maintaining the academic rigor that is 
a hallmark ofUSD and its School of Business 
Administration, the Center is supported and 
guided by 75 senior business and real estate 
executives, 25 each on: the Ernest W. Hahn 
Chair Policy Advisory Board, chaired by John 
M. Robbins, Jr. , CEO of AmNet Mortgage; the 
Commercial Real Estate Committee, chaired 
by Chris Pascale, senior vice president, CB 
Richard Ellis; and the Residential Real Estate 
Committee, chaired by Andrew Murphy, divi-
sion president, Fieldstone Communities, Inc. 
Members of the Policy Advisory Board and 
two committees interact frequently with USD 
students in addition to guiding the Center's 
faculty and staff, to assure the relevance of the 
Center's academic programs and conferences. 
Each year more than 400 students enroll in USD 's 
real estate undergraduate and graduate classes. 
In August 2004, the Cent~rwill welcome its first 
class of students into the new Master of Science 
in Real Estate (MSRE) degree program, one of 
only a dozen multidisciplinary MSRE programs 
in America. The first class was filled to capacity 
early and a waiting list has formed. 
Further reflecting the unique, industry-
driven nature of USD's real estate program, 
each year at least 78 to 80 students sign UQ 
for internships with a wide range ofreal estate 
firms, from brokerage to development, consult-
ing, appraisal firms and others. Another 40 to 
50 students "shadow" real estate executives 
for half-days at a time, to gain a sense of the 
"action" in a typical executive's day. 
The success of the program derives largely 
from the commitment and willingness of real estate 
professionals to take the time to interact directly 
with USD students, faculty, and staff The vision 
of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is 
to be a world-class real estate center. While earning 
national rankings, the Center will continue to build 
and reinforce its foundation in the San Diego region 
inordertocontinuetheintenseinteractionitprovides 
for students, faculty, and industry executives. 
Staffing for Success 
With four annual industry conferences at-
tracting 2,000 or more executives to the USD 
campus each year, alumni programs, and 
"sold-out'' classes at both the graduate and 
undergraduate levels, next on the agenda for the 
Bu.rnham-Moores Center is staffing. The Center 
is adding one new full-time faculty member 
and one new administrative staff professional 
this summer, bringing the Center's total to four 
faculty members and six staff professionals. 
An additional full-time faculty member will 
be hired in 2006. 
Mark Riedy is director of the Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate, University of 
San Diego. For more information please visit 
the Web site at www.usdrealestate.com. 
North County Times - North San Diego and Southwest Riverside County columnists Page 2 of 4 
Fortune has ranked Sempra among its top five diverse organizations every year since the magazine 
introduced its list in 1998. 
The issue, which ranks 50 companies on how well minorities are represented , is scheduled for 
publication June 28. 
NIRI chapter wins award 
SAN DIEGO ---- The National Investor Relations Institute, a professional association of corporate 
officers and investor relations consultants, said that its San Diego chapter won the 2004 "Best Overall 
Chapter" award as well as the "Best External Affairs" award for small chapters at the NIRI Annual 
Conference earlier this month in Phoenix. 
Burnham giving endowment 
I I 
Burnham Real Estate, which has an office in Carlsbad, and John Moores, owner of the San Diego 
Padres and a Burnham Real Estate director, are each contributing $2.5 million to an endowment to 
the University of San Diego Real Estate Institute. 
Bank opens N.J. branch 
TEMECULA---- Temecula Vall 
Fallbrook, Escondido and Ranch 
City, N.J. 
Investment firm to be acquired 
, which operates full -service offices in Temecula , Murrieta, 
ardo, has opened a new SBA loan production office in Ocean 
TEMECULA---- YaSheng Group, a nd Chinese company incorporated in California with 2003 
audited net assets of nearly $1 billio Nicholas Investment Co. Inc. of Temecula recently 
announced that they have signed an eement for YaSheng Group to acquire 100 percent of 
Nicholas Investment Co. in a stock-for-stock transaction. The companies expect the acquisition to 
close around July 15. 
Allgire completes homes 
CARLSBAD---- Allgire Builders Inc., a Carlsbad-based general contractor, has finished construction 
of 17 single-family detached homes on Sixth and Punjol streets in Temecula. The contract for the 
project was valued at $2.25 million . 
Silverado awarded contract 
Silverado Community Management Services Inc., a property management firm for homeowners 
associations, has been awarded a contract for Rancho Santa Fe Estates HOA .. The company also 
has been chosen to handle the accounting for Mission Ranch HOA in Oceanside. 
Rose Business Solutions honored 
CARMEL VALLEY ----Rose Business Solutions, a Carmel Valley-based systems integrator 
special izing in Microsoft Business Solutions, has been selected as the first recipient of the Best 
Practices Award, given to one Microsoft partner in Southern California that exemplifies industry-best 
practices in customer service and market responsiveness . Rose Business Solutions was honored for 
establishing a customer advisory board. 
Police to use lmageWare product 
RANCHO BERNARDO ---- lmageWare Systems Inc., a Rancho Bernardo-based provider of digital 
imaging, biometric and identification solutions, says the Tucson (Ariz.) Police Department will expand 
its Crime Capture System, an lmageWare product, to conduct Web-based investigations. 
Coastal Mobility donates services 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/25/business/news/l 9 _ 48 _ 3 76 _ 24 _ 04.txt 
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Converting values into on-the-job behaviors 
Values-based 
Leadership 
By Kenneth Majer 
If you are simply going to create a set of values 
and hang them on the wall, they will become wall-
paper. A list of nice values is ... nice. It blends right 
into. the woodwork. Words alone, sans action, will 
not guide your work force, nor will they establish 
your corporate culture. 
To lead with values successfully, you must 
convert them to behaviors on the job. Clearly com-
municating the set of expectations for how you 
want your employees to conduct business will 
define your company's culture. What is the culture 
of a company? "It's the way we do things around 
here." 
In my Daily Transcript column in May, I pre-
sented the case that a company strategically 
aligned on shared values can yield bottom-line 
. business results. The key ingredient is converting 
your values into expected on-the-job behaviors. 
Here's how you can do it: 
Step 1. Establish five to seven shared values or 
validate those you have already identified. To be 
effective, everyone in the company must be 
involved in this process. A set of values handed 
down from "on high" will not likely be accepted 
across the board. While the leadership will make 
the final decision about which will become the 
core drivers for the company, it is essential that 
everyone's input is considered. 
Step 2. Take the time to define each value. It is 
not enough to include a word like "integrity" and 
that "we operate our business with integrity." For 
instance, integrity means that you do what you say 
you are going to do. What does honesty mean? Or 
respect? Be sure you define these important words 
before using them to guide the formation of your 
business culture. -
Step 3. Identify four to six key business 
processes in the company. These define 90 percent 
of the work in any business and c·ould be, for 
example, marketing and sales, manufacturing, 
finance, operations, distribution, customer 
service, etc. Usually, a few key processes define 
your business. 
Step 4. For each process, translate each of your 
already determined values into expected (desired) 
behaviors. This is where the rubber meets the 
road. These actions must be observable and mea-
surable. 
The process of translating values into behaviors 
is hard work. However, it is the only way to bring 
values alive in a company. 
Example: Assume - one of your key business 
processes is customer service, and one of your 
shared values is trust. The translation of trust into 
a desired behavior could be: "Customers who 
return products for any reason are to be given full 
credit." You are clarifying that you want your 
employees to trust that people will not take advan-
tage of your return policy; and you are developing 
trust among your customers that they will be 
treated fairly without hassle when they are dissat-
isfied with a purchase. 
Example: Assume one of your key processes is 
sales and marketing, and one of your shared values 
is integrity. The translation of integrity into a 
desired behavior could be: "Sales staff will plan 
delivery schedules carefully and realistically to 
ensure customers receive shipments on time 100 
percent of the time." 
This is not easy work. It takes discipline and 
input from all levels of the . company, especially 
from those who are on the front line who know the 
day-to-day operations of the business. 
I recommend a task force for each of the busi-
ness processes you identify. This team should 
include members from various ,levels in the 
company with careful selection of "informal 
leaders" - those employees who influence others 
with posii.ive peisuasion rather than by the power 
of position. Each task force has the responsibility 
for developing a list of specific expected behaviors · 
for each shared value under their assigned busi-
ness process. 
The benefits of translating values into a matrix 
of expected behaviors for each major business 
process based on the company values are enor-
mous. The clear set of norms or standards become 
tangible guides to decisions and actions. By involv-
ing a number of people in the process, you will 
create buy-in to the values and by so.doing you will 
build a strong culture. Communication among all 
levels will be enhanced. Moreover, your clear set of 
expectations will help you select new employees 
and help them acclimate to the company more 
quickly. Supervisors will have guidelines for per-
formance reviews and reward and recognition 
systems will reinforce appropriate ways for your 
people to run your business. 
The bottom line is the bottom line: A company 
aligned on values that are translated into expected 
on-the-job behaviors will yield a happier, more 
productive and stable work force. We all know that 
translates into higher profits. 
Majer is president of MajerStrategies Inc.; a San 
Diego Chair of TEC, an international organizatio 
of CEOs; · and a policy adviser to the Leadership 
Institute for Entrepreneurs at th~ (Jnipersity 9fr 
§an Die~. His new book, "Values-Base 
Leadership: A Revolutionary Approach to 
Business Success and Personal Prosperity," is 
available at www.majervalues.com. 
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An Education Evolution 
Business schools serve up various menus of online learning 
By LIZ SWAIN 
Ken Marra , administrator of the MBAJMSIT programs at usp savs face-time and interaction is 
important. (photo/lambertphoto.com) 
Shalisa Davis began working on an under-graduate degree in human resources after enlisting in the U.S. Marine Corps at age 
18. She went to school nights , but put studies 
on hold when she was deployed by the military. 
"I started in 1988 and finished in 1996," says 
Capt. Davis, a financial management officer at 
Camp Pendleton. 
When evaluating graduate schools, Davis 
preferred the "on-ground" experience of a 
classroom. However, she worked full time , was 
married and had a daughter. Davis dido 't want 
a completely online degree program, so she 
enrolled in University of Phoenix 's FlexNet 
that combines classroom experience with 
online learning. 
"In the last several years, we have seen a 
tremendous growth in the number of students 
wanting to access their education using an 
Internet platform," says Bruce Williams, vice 
president/director at University of Phoenix San 
Diego . "An online curriculum adds a dimen-
sion of convenience not previously available." 
Davis began work on a master of arts in 
organizational management in February 2003 , 
70 San Diego Metropolitan 
nights of six-week c 
online student. Each 
sband was deployed to 
·versity of Phoenix's 
r the first and last 
folders . In the classr r, Davis asks 
questions . Another folde ·ns the syllabus 
and other reading material. avis sends assign-
ments to a folder, works with other students 
through the team folder and can meet online in 
the general chat room. 
"Obviously, there 's the convenience every-
one appreciates," Davis says. The first night is 
efficient. You meet , go over the syllabus and 
ask questions . The last night , you give final 
presentations," says Davis, whose last class is 
in October. 
Online learning takes various forms. The 
University of Phoenix and Keller Graduate 
School of Management of DeVry University 
offer fully online programs. And , as Davis dis-
covered, it's not always an either/or choice of 
classroom or computer. Furthermore, business 
schools incorporate a range of technologies 
into classes. 
sandiegometro .com 
Keller has even online graduate programs 
and four undergraduate programs, says Thomas 
Horstmann , San Diego center director. He sees 
busy people take one course at the center and 
the other online . "They have time to go in per-
son to only one," he says. 
Enrollment in online courses is on the rise 
at Chapman University campuses statewide , 
says Ruth Claire Black, director of distance 
learning. While 50 percent of students prefer 
the traditional classroom format, the other half 
opts to learn at their computers. These students 
range from the parents of young children to 
deployed military people. 
Although online courses won ' t "supplant 
mainstay courses," Black says Chapman 's 
long-term plan is to add from 20 to 30- online 
courses . Chapman's goals for the next 18 to 24 
months include adding more teachers and 
working to improve technology so that students 
feel "more like they're in the classroom." 
University of Redlands blends class time 
with computer time in degrees including the 
MBA and the master of science in information 
technology program start ing in the fall. 
Students attend classes and use Blackboard 
educational software to answer instructors' 
questions or participate in threaded discussions, 
says Keith Roberts , assistant business school 
dean . He 's teaching "Legal Policy and Ethics" 
and other courses for the new degree that focus-
es on managerial business skills. Issues such as 
outsourcing will be addressed, and Roberts 
wants to use Blackboard to connect Redlands 
students with peers in India and Mexico. 
Web-based technology allows MBA stu-
Cynthia Larson-Daugherty has taught online 
at National University where instructors can 
use technology to enhance instruction.. She 
says it is easy to have a JO-minute lecture and 
then click on an animated flow chart. 
40 
41 
dents at the ppjyersjty of San 
Diego to log on and download 
information from instructors. 
However, the emphasis is on 
"face-time interaction and student 
interaction," says Ken Marra, 
administrator of the MBA/MSIT 
(master of science in information 
technology) programs. 
USD has a broadcast studio 
where instructors can tape presen-
tations for downloading . In addi-
tion, the university offers several 
business degrees that combine 
online learning with on-ground 
meetings . Students from around 
the country are enrolled in the 
master 's in supply chain manage-
ment and global leadership pro-
grams. They travel to San Diego 
for some classroom sessions and 
then return home and attend class-
es online. 
Online learning may be done 
in a synchronous format, where 
students choose when to go online 
at set times . This can be challeng-
• University of San Diego: (619) 260-4840, 
http://business.sandiego.edu. 
ing when teaching students in dif-
ferent countries , as Sharon 
Lightner learned when she taught 
a synchronous class to students 
around the world . Her online class 
started at 11 p.m. 
Lightner teaches accounting at 
SDSU. She has students upload 
their assignments so that she can 
grade work and bring it to class . 
Students in SDSU's experimental 
classroom put their answers in 
PDAs or hand-held computers and 
then check their laptop screens. 
The computers are connected to 
an automatic response system that 
registers students ' responses . 
"It helps if they think they 
don ' t know the answer. They may 
think they ' re the only ones who 
don 't," says Lightner. She'll ask 
for volunteers to explain how they 
got an answer. Furthermore , 
Lightner uses the teclu!ology to 
put quizzes in the PDAs. 
At National University, online 
learning has gone off-campus. 
see next page 
Mortgage Interest Rate 
Hikes Unlikely to Cool 
Off Hot Housing Market 
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS-JOURNAL June 7, 2004 
Real Estate: Economy 
Plays Key Role in Sales of 
Commercial Properties 
BY MANDY JACKSON 
As interest rates tick up past 6 percent, and 
economists warn that the Federal Reserve 
Bank may soon authorize further rate in-
creases, San Diego County is teetering at the 
top of the roller coaster real estate market's 
highest incline. 
Rather than a big fall , however, local 
experts expect the momentum behind es-
calating property values to slow with the 
high-flying ride leveling off at the top of I 
the market. 
A flattening of prices would cool the local 
housing market, which has seen property 
values appreciate at double-digit rates every 
year since the start of the millennium. In 
Peterson 
April , the price of a 
resale home rose 31.4 
percent from a year 
earlier to a median of 
$460,000, according 
to the San Diego Asso-
ciation of Realtors. 
Mo rtgage brok er 
Rob McNeli s, .owner 
of One Stop Lending 
and Realty in El Ca-
Fixed Or Flexible? 
McNelis, vice_ president of the East San 
Diego County Association of Realtors and 
president-elect of the California Association-
ofMortgage Brokers, estimated that 30-year 
mortgage rates will probably hit 6.5 percent 
by yea~end and 7 
percent by the end of 
2005 . 
According to mort-
gage lender Freddie 
Mac, the average 30-
year mortgage rate 
has grown from 5.85 
percent on Ja n. 1 
·to 6.32 percent on 
May 27. Interest rates Gin 
dropped as low as 5.38 percent on March 18 
and rose as high as 6.34 percent on May 13 
during that time. 
McNelis said it's difficult to determine on·a 
daily basis which way interest rates will go. In 
the past, rates have been tied to 10-year_Trea-
sury notes and gold values. Now, stock market 
activity, the war in Iraq, and other volatile fac-
tors are affecting rates. 
According to the California Association of 
Realtors, interest rates have moved slowly since 
2000. Rates on 30-year loans averaged 8. 15 
percent in April 2000, 7 .08 percent a year later, 
6.99 percent in April 2002, and 5.81 percent in 
2003. They increased only slightly this year to 
5.83 percent in April. 
jon, aid, "Escrow and mortgage companies 
are just bombarded with people trying to close 
escrow." 
Kar_en_ Peter~on, president of the San Diego 
A~soc1~t10n of Realtors, aid many buyers are 
' sttll trymg to get into the housing market before 
Few homebuyers are looking at traditional 
30-year loans. The mortgage industry has be-
come more creative to get people into homes 
- and loans - they can afford . 
Because of high housing prices in the 
county, McNelis said most buyers are taking 
their chances with adjustable rate mortgages 
carrying rates around 5 percent for the first 
fi ve years. Before their adjustable rates start to 
climb, those buyers will refinance in favor of a 
fixed interest rate. 
interest rates increase. 
. "It will eliminate buyers that are just squeez-
mg by. They don 't want a higher (mortgage) 
_P.ayment from higher (interest) rates," Peterson 
said. 
She manages the Rancho Bernardo branch of 
National City-based McMillin Realty. 
"My theory is if (interest rates) go up a 
few points, :sellers will start to lower prices," 
Peterson said. 
However, economists continue to forecast 
rate increases ofless than I percent by the end 
of the year. In that case, she said, appreciation 
may slow but won 't stop. 
As prices rise, it gets hard for buyers to 
find something they can afford and reduces 
the number of properties their real estate 
agents can show them. 
"The key number for the housing market is 
st~II a long wa~s off," said University of San 
Diego economist Alan Gin. 
lnt~res t rates would have to hit 7 percent 
before ho · prices in San Diego County 
and 8 percent fo r prices to 
expects ra tes to hit 6.5 or 
end of the year. 
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Experts warn of drags on economic recovery 
By Dean Calbreath 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
June 22, 2004 
C!@ PRINTTHIS 
California's budget problems, sluggish factories and high-priced homes will likely be a drag on the state's 
economy for at least two years, economists at UCLA's Anderson School warned in a series of reports released 
this morning. 
In their latest assessment of the state's economy, the economists said Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's $15 
billion bond package floated this spring will not be a permanent cure for California's budget problems. They 
warned that continuing budg~t problems could put the brakes on the state's economic recovery. 
They also said that housing prices have ballooned to the point where they may soon deflate, especially if 
interest rates continue to rise. A decline in home values could cause some consumers - especially those 
deeply in debt - to tighten their belt, the economists warned. 
Despite the hurdles, the economists forecast that the economy will continue to grow slowly but surely over 
the next two years, fueled by higher incomes, a better balance of jobs and strong biotech and research 
industries. 
Income levels rose by an inflation-adjusted 1.4 percent last year - not much by historical standards, but the 
first real gain the state has seen in four years. 
Joseph Hurd, chief economist at the UCLA Anderson School Forecast, said that through 2006, the economy 
will neither be a tortoise nor a hare: "not slogging along like the tired old turtle we saw in 2001 to 2003 ... 
but not sprinting and bouncing like the lively rabbit-like economy of the late 1990s." 
California has been lagging the rest of the nation for several years, dragged down by its one-time love affair 
with dot-com entrepreneurs and semiconductor chips. Even now, three years after the high-tech market 
crashed, the state is still struggling to add jobs. 
The UCLA Forecast noted that in March and April, California gained just 38,000 jobs, compared with the 
national total of 700,000. Judging by the state's size, it should have added twice as many as it did. 
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Manufacturing jobs have yet to rebound - Southern California alone has lost 25,000 in the past four years -
and the economists do not see a revival anytime soon, despite some recent signs of life. Hurd said 
manufacturers will "be able to avoid hiring and reopening closed facilities for a while and yet meet some 
increases in demand." 
So far, most of the state's economic problems have centered on the Bay Area and the Central Valley. San 
Diego and most of the rest of Southern California have outperformed both the state and the nation over the 
past three years and they will keep doing well through 2006, the UCLA economists predict. 
"Southern California continues to be a place to move to, both internationally and domestically," said 
Christopher Thornberg, senior economist at the Forecast. "This - along with the relative economic 
prosperity - has caused population growth to surge in the last four years, increasing demand for housing and 
keeping the economy moving along." 
Thornberg noted that taxable sales, construction permits, tourist traffic and employment have all been on 
the upswing in Southern California. In comparison, he said, Silicon Valley continues to shed jobs, and 
construction in the Bay Area is at a virtual standstill, suffering a 50 percent drop in building permits since 
2000. 
"The only activity that is going on in the Bay Area is renovation work," Thornberg said. 
But Thornberg and other economists warned that Southern California could be thrown for a loop if the 
housing bubble bursts too quickly or if Sacramento fails to fix the budget. 
"Budget problems are not only a problem in California but in many other states, as well as the country as a 
whole," said. University of San Diego economist Alan Gin. "The difference in California is that we're required 
to have a balanced budget, which means · r raising taxes or cutting expenditures and services. And either 
step would have a slowing effect on the " 
So far, state government is slashing services r 
years, the state will lay off 45,000 workers, and h,l'"Mu•P 
osting taxes. Hurd forecasts that in the next two 
'll come in municipal governments. 
Thornberg suggested that one way to address the budget de cit would be to change the tax structure. 
Since Proposition 13 was passed in 1978, the state has shifted its funding sources from property taxes -
which the proposition was passed to limit - to taxes on business and income. 
"Property taxes are essentially a tax on wealth, while income taxes are a tax on effort," he said. "In short, 
California's tax system puts the burden of public funding on those people who represent the economic future 
of the state." 
Unless the tax system is overhauled soon - or California finds a new source of income - there could be 
serious consequences: rising unemployment, declining social services and further deterioration of the 
infrastructure that helps the state run. 
"Our infrastructure is slowly sinking under the weight of the expanded population," Thornberg said. 
•Dean Calbreath: (619) 293-1891; dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/business/20040622-9999-1 b22economy. html 
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New Chief 
atEastside 
from the east 
• 1v( l 5/I Supenntenoent 
assumes office 
in early August 
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LANCASTER - Eastside Since 1979, 
Union School District's new ~ ---- he ha erved 
superintendent is from Connect- RICCIO in a variety of 
icut, where he has served as top c h o o 1 
administrator of a seven-school administrative positions in IILi-
district for five years. noi , Arizona and California, 
Gregory Riccio , 53, who is including a stint at New View 
replacingretiringSuperintendent Union School District in River-
Colleen Larson, will begin his job side County. . 
Aug. 2. Riccio said he was interested in 
"I will work closely with the returning to California and desert 
board to build on the foundation climes after hav,,ing lived in 
theyalreadyhave," Ricciosaid. "I Phoenix and Scottsdale for much 
want to be able to work with staff of his life. 
to meet the needs of the children "The community is a solid 
and families and meet the board community," Riccio said of 
goals of increasing student Eastside. "They have high 
achievement." expectations. It's a good match." 
Trustees approved hiring Ric- Riccio has a doctorate in 
cio after interviewing candidates comparative-international edu-
this past weekend. Fifteen people cation from Loyola University in 
applied for the post. Chicago. He keeps a home in 
Riccio will earn an annual sal- Arizona, where his wife works as 
aryof$110,000, up from Larson's a teacher who works with 
current pay of $109,200. His English-language learners. 
contract is for three years. The two have twin daughters, 
"We thought he was highly age 21 . One attends t~e Univer-
creative," Larson said. "He has a ,§ittJ°fSan Diego, andhe olher 1s 
great deal of experience: We like 3 at oston College. 
that he has a K-12 background so Larson has been superinten-
that he sees the continuity dent since August 2002 and has 
between elementary schools and spent 30 years in education. She 
high schools and he has a good was Eastside's assistant superin-
fiscal knowledge, which is tendent for educational services 
important in this day and age." for six years before being hired as 
Riccio is currently superinten- the top administrator. 
dent of 5,000-student Torrington The dist rict also announced 
Public Schools in Torrington, hiring Raj Rajakumar to replace 
Conn. The district has five ele- Assistant Superintendent of 
rnentary schools, one middle Business Services Mike Wagen-
school and one high school. leitner, who also is retiring. 
Eastside has more than 2,700 
students in four schools. 
Prior to working at Torrington, 
Karen Maeshiro, (661) 267-5744 
karen.maeshiro@dailynews.com 
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PERRIS: Edward Agundez is familiar with the demographics of the school district. 
12: 55 AM PDT on Friday, June 4, 2004 
By KARIE ALLEN / The Press-Enterprise 
PERRIS - Edward Agundez, superintendent of the Greenfield Union School 
District In Monterey County, will become the new superintendent of the Perris 
Elementary School District. 
The announcement was made Thursday during the regular meeting of the Perris 
School District board. 
"Out of all the candidates, he was the best-suited for our district," trustee Ray Pinero 





Jr., who announced 
his resignation In 
March . Arredondo Is 




at the Riverside 
County Office of 
Education . He will 
replace Damon 
Castillo Jr., who will 
retire . 
Trustees and 
members of the 
Interview panel said 
Agundez has many 
attractive qualities, 
but one of the most 
significant Is his 
familiarity with the 
district's 
demographics. 
"I need to get to know the players," says Edward 
Agundez of his new post as superintendent. 
The Greenfield district's enrollment of 2,600 Is 92 percent Hispanic. The Perris 
district has 5,200 students and 72 percent of them are Hispanic. 
"He Is stepping into some massive shoes, but Arredondo has left this place Intact," 
said A Street Elementary Principal Jim Norris, who was on the interview panel. "He has 
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some challenges ahead of him, but he has the background to do it." 
Agundez, who is married and has six children, has been in education for more than 
30 years . He has served as superintendent for McFarland Unified and Westmorland 
Union Elementary school districts. He was area farm adviser for the University of 
California for eight years and also has held teaching and counseling positions at various 
districts. He served In the Army from 1967 to 1970 and was discharged as a sergeant. 
Agundez said he is excited to come to the Perris district and believes it was the right 
move for him and his family . His immediate plan of action is to familiarize himself with 
district employees, board members and the community. 
"I need to get to know the players," he said. "I have to talk with stakeholders in the 
community and find out what is important to them. Otherwise you are shooting in the 
dark." 
Agundez received his associate's degree in agriculture from Imperial Valley College 
in 1967, a bachelor's in agribusiness from Cal Poly Pomona In 1972 and a master's in 
counselor education from the University of San Diego in 1978. 
Perris board members said they are confident that Agundez 
influence in the community. He has been a member of or has held 
dozen community and school organizations, including the california 
Superintendents Association and the Children's Council of Monterey Coun 
Allen at (909) 567-2403 or kallen@pe.com 
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Advocate speaks for 
less fortunate youth 
'Children are our 
future,' he says 
By David 
STAFF' WRITER 
Children's advocate Robert 
Felhneth took his message of woe 
to Sacramento last week - and 
hardly anybody listened. 
The director of the Children's 
Advocacy Institute at the Universi-
ty of San Diego School of Law 
tamed a press conference in the 
Capitol on Thursday to decry state 
budget cuts he says imperil Cali-
fornia's 9.2 million children. 
But only one reporter and two 
cameras showed up for the re-
lease of the institute's 11th annual 
report on the status of California's 
children. 
In essence, the report says chil-
dren are easy targets for budget 
cuts and that this year those budg-
ets cuts are devastating beyond 
belief. 
Felhneth admits he was disap-
pointed at the media turnout, but 
he won't give up his crusade for 
children. He11 prepare another ex-
haustive report next year and call 
a press conference again. He 
pledged to repeat the process the 
year after that and the year after 
that, too. 
Ask him why and his answer is 
the tried and true: Children are 
our future. ''But as worn as that 
sounds, think about it Children 
are our future. And they are," he 
said. ' 
Felhneth's report is 700 pages 
of numbing statistics and budget 
numbers that look at state spend-
ing on children's issues such as 
heath care, education, nutrition, 
sEE Fellmeth, B4 
Robert Fellmeth, director of the Children's Advocacy Institute at the University of Sen 
DIKio School of Law, has focused his professional energies on children who aren't as· • 
Fo unate as his own two children. Howard Lipin / Union-Tribune · 
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'That's cutting 
to the bone 
and beyond' 
poverty and juvenile justice. 
The data were culled from 
mountains of state budget re-
ports and bureaucratic re-
cords. 
Fellmeth tried to reduce 
the confusing jumble of colos-
sal amounts of money and the 
tedious analysis to real-life sit-
uations. 
He used the dependency 
unit of the San Diego Coun-
ty's Public Defender's Office 
as one example. The children 
it represents don't have par-
ents or other family to watch 
out for their best interests to 
be their advocates for sch~ol-
ing, for health care, for just 
being kids. ' 
The office has lost its cleri-
cal staff and paralegals, and 
the lawyers are spread so thin 
that they are representing 400 
kids apiece, he said. 
"!bat's outrageous, and we 
all should be appalled," Fell-
meth said. 
Another example is the 
state's cut in the number of 
students who can attend the 
state's universities. 
"You tell me if that's cutting 
fat That's cutting to the bone 
and beyond. You're telling me 
that's cutting waste - not ad-
mitting deserving, qualified 
students into our universi-
ties?" 
Then there's what Fellmeth 
says is Gov. Arnold Schwar-
zenegger's unwillingness to 
seek federal dollars for chil-
dren's health care. For every 
dollar the state contributes 
Fellmeth says, the feds would 
kick in $2 toward heath care 
for needy children. 
"But he won't do that," Fell-
meth said. "He won't spend 
that dollar because that's 
spending a dollar." 
Fellmeth, 58, has spent his 
professional energies on chil-
dren who weren't as fortunate 
as his two children. One is a 
New York City playwright and 
the other an attorney who 
teaches law at Arizona State 
University. 
"Ibey didn't need my advo-
cacy," he said. "Ibey were 
children of privilege. My 
voice is for those children 
who aren't as fortunate as my 
own." 
To amass the data for the 
report, titled "California's 
Kids Bear the Costs of the 
Budget Crunch," Fellmeth 
worked about 18 hours a day 
for six months. 
He has help from a small 
staff and the support of his 
wife, Julianne D'Angelo, a law-
yer on the USD faculty who 
specializes in consumer is-
sues. 
"She ignores me," he said. 
"No, she understands. We 
share the passion of advoca-
cy. Her for consumers and me 
for children." · 
Fellmeth is often incredu-
lous. He's often fuming. He's 
always compassionate. He 
has been an advocate for chil-
dren since 1989 and praises 
the university for giving him 
free rein to do his work and to 
teach the university's law stu-
dents the finer points of giving 
a voice to disenfranchised 
children. 
"Somebody has got to step 
up to the plate for our chil-
dren," said Fellmeth, who 
praises the public school edu-
cation he got in the 1960s, 
when California was first in 
the nation on spending for 
schools. "Ibe state was good 
to me, and npw somebody has 
got to see to it that the state is 
good to today's children and 
future generations." 
Fellmeth is not shy about 
speaking· his mind. "I speak in 
sounds bites," he admits. 
Here's one: "Children pay 
while old men play." 
What that means, Fellmeth 
explains, is that Schwarzeneg-
ger isn't spending money now 
for children's programs that 
will have to be paid for in the 
future. That strategy means 
grown-ups in today's Califor-
nia won't face the taxes neces-
sary to support programs Fell-
meth believes are 
fundamental to the welfare of 
children. 
Jumpmg on a soapbox and 
railing for more money for ed-
ucation, social programs and 
health care for children would 
appear to put Fellmeth shoul-
der-to-shoulder with the most 
liberal of the population. 
"Not true. I'm a registered 
Republican," -he said. "If left to 
its own devices, social ser-
vices will spend and spend 
and spend. That's not what 
this is about It's about spend-
ing money where it's most 
needed and where it will do 
the most good." 
There are a lot of things 
liberals won't like about his 
thinking and the report's sug- 0 
gestions, he says, citing the 
high birth rate among UQwed 
mothers. 
He wants to stop it, not try 
to support the aftermath. 
"See, we can be fiscally re-
sponsible while still taking 
care of the things that need 
our attention without saying 
the solution is simply throw-
ing money at it," he said. 
Fellmeth admits getting 
discouraged when his mes-
sage generates little interest, 
like it did at Thursday's press 
conference, but he11 continue 
to rail away. 
Sometimes he admits he 
feels like he's tilting at wind-
mills. 
"But it's amazing - some-
times they fall," he said. "You 
win a few every once in a 
while." 






The way to a politician's heart 
\J..\~ -
A~ s part of a proud tradition of dodging campaign finance rules, Wall Street banks and their favourite politicians 
have found a mouth-watering loophole 
in the "soft money" ban enacted as 
part of the 2002 election reforms known 
as the McCain-Feingold law. Financial 
firms are dancing around the law by 
agreeing to spend up to $Sm each on 
lavish meals and parties during the 
upcoming political conventions. 
This latest scheme might seem like a 
minor dodge meriting nothing more 
than mild surprise and perhaps a few 
laughs. It is predictable, for example, 
that bankers would salivate at the 
opportunity to reward Michael Oxley, 
the Republican congressman and co-
chef of the watered-down corporate 
reform legislation, with an evening at 
the Rainbow Room in Manhattan. 
But on closer inspection these frivoli-
ties expose two serious failings in the 
current mix ·of finance and politics. 
First, the donations reinforce a prevail-
ing ethos on Wall Street and in Wash-
ington that rules are made to be bro-
ken. Second, the gifts underline the 
excessive infiue11ce of a handful of 
interest groups , particularly banks, 
during this polarised election year. For· 
the finance industry, this latest cycle is 
win-win: the only question Is whether 
the next administration will be In its 
left hip pocket or its right. 
When Republicans, decided to hold 
this year's presidential convention In 
New York they aimed to capitalise on 
more than the memories of September 
11 2001. They also wanted money from 
Wall Street. Likewise, Democrats chose 
Boston not only for its history and 
charm, but because it is the headquar-
ters of many embattled mutual funds 
eager to avoid the regulatory spotlight. 
These financial firms were hungry for 
ways to Influence and reward their pre-
ferred legislators. However, because 
McCain-Feingold banned direct contri-
butions to parties they have scrambled 
to find clever new ways to give. The 
solution: instead of million-dollar gifts 
and cash, banks are offering sumptu-
ous meals and expensive wine for Influ-
ential senators - and a few hundred of 
their closest friends. Both parties are 
taking the money. The main difference 
Is not principle, it is cuisine: New York 
strip steak versus clam chowder. 
These convention events are a form 
of "regulatory arbitrage", a term for 
,,.••••••·n•-.,,., 
innovative ways to avoid legal rules. It 
·is the bread and butter of modern 
finance, where competitinn has eroded 
profits on plain vanilla transactions. 
The biggest fees now come from deals 
that avoid disclosure requirements, 
reduce taxes or generate undisclosed 
trading risks. In this case, a company 
can skirt the law by giving soft money 
to the convention host committee or by 
directly sponsoring events. Goldman 
Sachs and Citigroup, for example, have 
· pledged $Sm each to the Republican 
host committee, which has raised more 
than saom. The Democrats have raised 
about half as much, with Fidelity 
pledging $Im. Fannie Mae, the much 
scrutinised quasi-government mortgage 
lender, is sponsoring a party at the 
Roxy in Boston. Two leading financial 
lobbyists are doing the Rainbow Room 
gig for Mr Oxley as well as a similar 
party for Tim Johnson, a Democratic 
senator on the_ ~ing committee. 
•-.-.-. .. 
These donors are flaunting the spirit 
of the just-hatched campaign finance 
reforms in the same way bankers 
thumb their noses at what they believe 
are dumb rules. When Mitch McCon-
nell, the Republican senator, warned 
that McCain-Feingold would "end 
national party conventions as we know 
them", he did not foresee Wall Street 's 
ingenuity. The soft money ban fits the 
same category as the requirement for 
companies to consolidate subsidiaries 
or report contingent liabilities: these 
rules are made to be broken, creatively 
if possible. Thus forms a culture. 
The convention bacchanalia are par-
ticularly stomach-churning this year, 
not just from the spectacle but because 
they are likely to work. Voters, mean-
while, are facing an oddly sharp politi-
cal divide - and the big firms are 
exploiting it. The stage is set for a 
vitriolic campaign, even though the 
policy differences between George , _ 
W. Bush and John Kerry are narrow. 
Unlike other Influential groups such as 
Democratic lawyers and Republican 
real estate tycoons, financial firms play 
it both ways. By giving about the same 
to both parties they divide and con-
quer. Whoever wins the election, the 
next government is sure to support 
Wall Street's legislative agenda. 
Although the legislative history of 
McCain-Feingold Is scant, members of 
Congress seem to have understood they 
were limiting contributions to conven-
tion host committees. But the statutory 
language did not explicitly ban such 
gifts, and the Federal Election Commis-
sion decided to permit them provided 
donors filed cursory disclosure forms. 
As a result the law's only real effect 
this year will be to ensure that 
legislators have more fun. Instead 
of pocketing cash they will be 
flitting from restaurant to restaurant, 
drawn to Penthouse 15 for dessert 
like moths to a celebratory candle. 
Perhaps all this was Inevitable. Even 
if Messrs McCain and Feingold had 
made the convention ban explicit, such 
legislation would have been riddled 
with loopholes. 
The bottom line Is that soft money 
buys access and Influence, and today 
there is no w~y to give it except 
through the conventions. It is an odd 
by-product of campaign finance reform 
that financial · firms are preserving 
their Influence not by giving cash to 
the political parties but by paying mil-
lions of dollars to entertain legislators 
and their guests at both conventions. 
The old saw "there Is no free lunch" is 
as true as ever. 
The writer is a PrO~ of law at the 
iversi of San and aut1wr of J/KjZflfJi breed· ¥Deceit and Risk 
Corrupted the Financial Markets', Owl 
Books 
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Is California §!lgrtchanging children? 
Report finds state No. 48 tor 
spending on kids - and could 
fall to 50 it budget plan passes 
lfV JUI_T~~ker 
STAFFWRfTER if 1<:,lf 
Californ ia now spends less on Hs 
children than 47 olher states , with c n!y 
Ptah and Arizon<l lag_~ing behind . 
acrnrd!n~ to the annual Childrc1fs 
Budget r!."lfasrd Thursday . 
!Jut 1llm ,·onld, hangf· !hi$ w,1 1 if 1he 
i!overnor's prnpn~·fd lmdc;e1 p~1~scs 
a scenario thai wu1Jid likely drop Cal1-
ft1rnla to 50th p!acr in rettionally ad-
JHstrcl dollars. re,,e:1rehers a1 t.he 
Childre1\°s f\dVOl'm:y lnsiilut.e said i11 
lhd r 11th arnnwl rqlor l 
"When faced \\"ilh ihe choice beh,Tc."n 
prote,·!ing adul1s· !:ix rates or inves ting 
in children . (h(' gnwrnor choosfS thl' 
former.·· said t•:lisa Wt'ichd. admmis-
tr,1Uve dirl"C!or of the l)n ivN~Jly ol $an 
1tf o-b,1~t'd l!On~1rnfi1. ·;11 c,,st a fter 
, c.1:->t ·. dilldrn1 ia\ e ;1 mt In Heu ol addi -
tional rt.'V<·nur <·omrilmllons frnm 
adul(s ... 
Th,· rtport oulline:, 1hr 1w1·d fm in-
(• rp;:iscd rrvc."n11t'~ lo p,1y for ,l wide 
r:rnge of program~ for chiid rt' n 
To ,ountcr !J1osr wbo arf[ue Uw 
--wtt: is overspeudmg ,.1.ln:ady. ihe re• 
,-,{·ard1ers <'Om pared t ht perrrn1ag1' of 
personal incoml' Califurmam, art' pui -
lirn~ in to tin.· gen<'ral fulld with yrars 
p,t '3 l. The v,11:,1 m a1orily 0 1 lh .,1 t rno ney 
µ;1vs for ('ducalio n . health e'.'HT . rlnld 
carr am! ollwr suc·ial snvic:es dlrrdly 
lwneliiing citilclrrn . 
Ill 1D78. :,t;Jte 1axp,1yt:1c: wne C(lll -
tributlnli, ?.35 pcrcrnt qf llwi r personal 
!nrnnie !o the general fund . accord ing 
to the rep\Jri. Gov. Arnold S< tiwan:e 
,wiw;i:r"~ Ma~, n'vision pt tls (hat figure 
at fU 3 µe~;:~~e see &s, Nevvs 13 
State comes in 48th 
for spending on kids 
~-KIDS, from News 1~ · plan to save $46 m:llllon by 
•··············-diverting IO percent of lbe 
The report's authors con- freshmen from Ca!Jfornla 
iend lhal. iJ Ca.lifornians paid State University and Unlver-
t:he same percentage as their stty or CaUfomla campuses 
parents did . U"Jcre would be inlo community colleges. to 
an extra SI 5 bllllon in the reduce by l O percent the in-
slale's coffers. come ceiling to qualify for 
"We shoulrl at least ~pend 
w.hnt our forbcan:rs sp<>nl." 
.s.·1.1d Robert fellmuth, the re-
port's lead author. · 
But lhal ide.a. said De· 
partment of Finance spokes• 
man H.D. Palmer. requires 
ra1slug t,ixes or tcarit1g up 
Proposition 13 . A more 
pmdcnt method is to look at 
priorities and speud Uw 
money acconlingly, Palmer 
added. 
Palmer sa.irl tJ1e 1;ovcr• 
nor·s budget closcs·a $15 
billion gap while still tn- · 
creasing K · l 2 ed ucaUon 
spending by $2.2 bill!on and 
ensurtng health r.ar and 
child care are there for the 
most vulnerable . 
Hut to close the defirH, 
U1e governor also wants to 
s uspend ProposlUon 98. a l• 
lowing him to reduce bv 
$2 bHUou whal's lel-'(ally owed 
lo !be state's publi<.: schools 
year -- a eompromlse 
he made with ibc slate·s edu• 
rnlion r:ommunily. 
While the report takes 
aln1 al the governor's budgel. 
it appear~ unli kely thal all 
proposed ruts wUl make it 
through the Legi.. lature. 
The 700-page report. for 
example. fault s the govcr· 
nor's budget proposals for 
higher educaUoll. whlch Jt 
said "would result in over a 
ha lf billion dollar disinvest-
ment in our yo11ng adults 
and would .:idd to Lhe sla te 's 
ongoing failure to ensure ap• 
propriale turlent accrns to 
higlt<:>r education." 
Spe<'ifkally. the report 
t-rlticize.d Schwarzenegger 's 
CaJ Grants for college and to 
Wipe out general fund sup• 
port for outreach programs 
to help sluclents get into and 
succeed i.n coll~te. 
But the Legislature has aJ. 
ready lndlcated Its willing-
ness to restore those pro-
posed cuts. and budget plans 
espoused by both houses In• 
dude full funding. 
Even with some proposed 
budget cuts still In flux, the 
report outlines nearly two 
dozen options for iJ1creaslng 
revenue . lnclud1r1g crt',ating a 
revenue base of 7 percent of 
personal incom revising 
Propos1Uon l 3's tax rates for 
businesses, reducing busl• 
nes.<; an d personal tax ex-
empUons and taxing alco.hol. 
The report also provides a 
long laundry llst of how to 
spend the money on tiealtl1 
care, child care, education 
and so-called safety net pro• 
grams. 
In the meantime, the 
state's cornmitmenl lo chll· 
drcn will continue to be "em-
barrassing," said stale Sen. 
Liz Figueroa, D-Fremont. 
'"H's very devastating that 
l.n this administration . we 
are not spending what we 
shOltld OU our cnlldren aud 
our c.hildren·s fulure," she 
said. "The people have lo 
starl ulHug aH of us ac-
co1mtable. • 
For more information on the 
2004·2005 Children's Budget, 
go to www.caichilt1law.org. 
UDO 
Staff writer Michelle Maitre 
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Tribune series on education wins award L\ \ ~u. 
FROM STAFF REPORTS 
An Oakland Tribune series about inequities in public schools has received top honors in a na-tional contest recognizing excep-tional coverage of children and families. 
The five-day series, MSeparate and Unequal," has received a 2004 Casey Medal for Meritorious Journalism from the Casey Journ-alism Center at the University of Maryland. 
The Oakland Tribune's series examined the vast disparities found in California's classrooms and exposed the unspoken truth that our schools - the supposed great equalizer in American society - are anything but unifying and equal. 
The series, which also appeared 
in the Fremont Argus, Tri-Valley• Herald and Hayward Daily Review, was written by staff writers Jill Tucker, Robert Gammon and Michelle Maltre, with photos by Nick Lammers and staff. 
Judges said the series Moffers a disquieting account of how eco-nomic and racial segregation con-tribute to educational Inequalities in California's public schools. A fa-miliar topic comes alive through vivid reporting and shows how dif-ferences large and small - from spending on teacher salaries and textbooks to cleanup of graffiti-cov-ered walls - affect students and their education." 
The Journalism center will pre-sent the Casey Medal, and a $1,000 award, to Tribune staff Sept. IO in Washington, D.C. 
The series was previously recog-nized as a top 10 finalist in the na-tional Associated Press Managing Editors 33rd Annual Public Service Awards and won a 2003 John Swett Award, the Northern Cali-fornia Society of Professional Jour-nalists' Public Service Award and 2003 Price Child Health and Wel-fare Journalism Award from the Children's Advocacy Institute at 
the potversitv of San Diego School ofLaw . . 
Other Casey Award winners in-clude The Boston , The Charleston (W. Va.) e, The Oregonian and the geles Times. among othe_rs. the Bay Area, the San 
Chronicle received an 
mention in the edltorial/c 
tary category. 
/ 
U.S. Newswire - Big Business Initiative Would Cost Cities Dearly, Including Tobacco Fu... Page 1 of 2 
US. Newswire 
M ediaiin k Worldwide 
Big Business Initiative Would Cost Cities Dearly, Including Tobacco Funds, Says Election Watchdog 
6/16/2004 2:43 :00 PM 
To: State Desk 
Contact: Carmen Balber, 310-392-0522 ext. 324; or Jamie Court, 310-392-0522 ext. 327, both of Election Watchdog 
SANTA MONICA, Calif., June 16 /U.S. Newswire/ -- Election Watchdog warned the public today that the big business-
backed initiative to weaken the state's Unfair Business Competition Law would come at extraordinary cost to California 
cities. 
According to a fiscal analysis by the state's Legislative Analyst and Governor Schwarzenegger's Director of Finance, the 
initiative would impose "potential" and "indirect" costs on local governments by diverting money from general funds and 
increasing health care spending through less enforcement of public health and safety laws. Read the fiscal analysis : 
JillR://wv..w.electionwatchdog.org/LAO.pdf 
Election Watchdog also secured a letter from attorneys involved in the state's historic tobacco litigation which brought 
billions of dollars to city and county coffers. According to the letter, "absent private enforcement under the Unfair 
Competition Act ("UCA"), the $365 billion, national tobacco settlement would probably not have occurred, and we would 
not have been able to secure more than $12.5 billion we recovered for California's cities and counties having standing to 
prosecute UCA claims." Read the letter: http ://www.electiomvatchdog.org/tobacco2.pdf 
Robert Fellmeth, who holds the Price Chair in Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego, concurred: "In my view, if 
the initiative now proposed had been in place, the private tobacco cases in California would not have been viable legally." 
Read Fellmeth's letter: http: //www.electio11watchdog.orn 'tobacco.11df 
Election Watchdog further pointed to the expanding case loads that overburdened local prose 
entities able to enforce public protection laws to stop harm before it occurs. 
\ 
"If environmental groups, consumer groups and private attorneys are not able to enforce the laws th 
health and safety, it will lead to increased costs to local prosecutors or less enforcement of the law. EI 
governments will suffer. Governor Schwarzenegger and California's local governments should oppose 
don't want to increase the burden on public prosecutors and expand government," said Carmen Balber, co 
with Election Watchdog. 
The Legislative Analyst and Governor Schwarzenegger's Director of Finance write in the measure's fiscal estimate that, "the 
measure requires that civil penalty revenue be used by public attorneys for enforcement of consumer protection laws. To the 
extent that this diverted revenue is replaced by local General Fund monies, there would be a cost to local government. 
Accordingly, the measure could result in unknown costs to local governments." 
They also note the measure's threat of indirect costs, "to the extent that future legal actions that would have been brought 
under current law by private attorneys, on behalf of the general public, are not brought by a public attorney. These types of 
cases involve violations of health and safety requirements, for example, which could potentially result in increased health 
care costs paid by government." 
According to consumer advocates, local governments should also note that although initiative proponents indicate otherwise, 
all public prosecutors cannot bring unfair business competition actions on behalf of the public . Cities with a population of 
less than 750,000 are barred from bringing suit under the law unless they first obtain permission from the county district 
attorney. 
http://releases.usnewswire.com/printing.asp?id=136-06162004 6/17/2004 54 
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Measure banning 
smoking in cars 
wit~ kids gains 
c;. 0. Uflt on-T nl?vVl~ b /11 ( o~ 
By Steve Lawrence effect Jan. 1, 2006, instead of 
AS SOCIA TED PRESS Jan. 1, 2005, and require that 
SACRAMEN1D - Legisla-
tion to make California the 
first state to ban smoking in 
motor vehicles carrying 
young children was approved 
yesterday by a Senate com-
mittee, nearly three weeks af-
ter the Assembly rejected a 
similar bill by the same au-
thor. 
Assemblyman Marco Fire-
baugh, D-South Gate, said he 
expects a better outcome if 
the revised bill makes it back 
to his house. 
"I don't think I did a good 
enough job the first time 
around educating my col-
leagues about just how impor-
tant this measure is," Fire-
baugh said at a news 
conference before the Senate 
Health and Human Services 
Committee approved the new 
bill 9-2. 
"A number of Republican 
colleagues indicated support 
for the measure (but) ulti-
mately did not vote for it I 
think that was the result and 
consequence of a very strong 
lobbying effort by the tobacco 
lobby." 
The original bill fell four 
votes short of passing the SO. 
seat Assembly on May 27, but 
Firebaugh said he thinks he 
now has enough votes to ap-
prove the revised measure. 
To keep the issue alive after 
the first bill failed, Firebaugh 
put a revised version of his 
proposal into a child-care 
study bill that already had 
passed the Assembly and was 
awaiting a vote in the Senate 
committee. 
Both bills would make it an 
infraction to smoke in motor 
vehicles carrying children 
who are under age 6 or who 
weigh less than 60 pounds 
and are required by current 
law to ride in child safety 
seats. 
The revised bill would take 
fines generated by the legisla-
tion be used for public educa-
tion programs about the dan-
gers of breathing secondhand 
smoke. 
Firebaugh also amended 
the bill to require law enforce-
ment officers to issue only a 
warning for a first offense. 
Subsequent violations could 
result in fines of S25, although ; 
other assessments and en-
hancements could drive · the 
penalty up to $116. · - · 
The :first bill originally 
would have banned smoking 
in a vehicle carrying a child of 
any age, but Firebaugh said it 
was limited to children re-
quired to be in car seats to 
make it easier for police to 
detennine when a viela~n 
had occurred. 
Bill supporters~ y 
breathing secondhand;smolre-
can create serious1 health 
problems for children. 
'Their little bodies are still 
developing," said Alecia San-
chez. senior policy advocate 
for the Children's Advocacy 
Institute. 'The effects of 
smoke are very detrimental to 
them. Our organization thinks 
they have a right to grow into 
healthy adults." 
There was no testimony 
against the bill, but Paul 
Knepprath, a lobbyist for the 
American Lung Association, 
said he expected tobacco 
companies to put up a "fero-
cious fight'' to defeat it 
'We are looking forward to 
this fight," Knepprath said. 
'We think it's going to be a 
difficult one, but I'm positive 
we are going to win." 
Yesterday's vote sent the 
bill to the Appropriations 
Committee, the last stop be-
fore the Senate floor. If the bill 
is approved by the full Senate 
it would go back to the As-
sembly for a vote. 
Health advocates try again to bar smoking in cars carrying kids 
SFGate.com www.sf: ate.com 
Return to re"ul ar view 
Health advocates try again to bar smoking in 
cars carrving kids 
- STEVE LAWRENCE. Associated Press Writer 
Tuesday. June 15, 2004 
(06-15) 17:27 PDT SACRAMENTO (AP) --
Rebuffed at least initially by the Assembly, 
health and child-advocacy groups are hoping 
the Senate will give new life to an attempt to 
make California the first state to outlaw 
smoking in motor vehicles carrying young 
children. 
Meanwhile, the author of a bill to bar smoking 
on state beaches put off a vote in a Senate 
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The smoking in cars bill would make it an infraction punishable by a fine to smoke in a motor vehicle carrying 
a child who was under age six or who weighed less than 60 pounds and was required by current law to ride in 
a child safety seat. 
The measure, by Assemblyman Marco Firebaugh, D-South Gate, fell four votes short of passing the Assembly 
on May 27 . It needed at least 41 votes , a majority of the 80-seat house, to move to the Senate. It got 37, with 
13 lawmakers, mostly Democrats, not voting. Thirty legislators opposed it. 
Supporters said the bill would help protect children against the serious health problems created by breathing 
secondhand smoke, but opponents called it too much government meddling. 
To keep the issue alive, Firebaugh took over another legislator's bill that passed the Assembly as a child care 
measure and amended a revised version of the car smoking ban into it. 
That bill is scheduled to be considered Wednesday by the Senate Health and Human Services Co 
approved by the Senate, it would go back to the Assembly for another vote. 
"The dangerous effects of secondhand smoke on young children are alarming," said Alecia Sanchez, senior 
policy advocate for the Children's Advocacy Institute, which lobbies on issues relating to children. "We 
believe there is great need to revisit the policy" in the Firebaugh bill. 
The revised bill would take effect Jan. 1, 2006, instead of Jan. 1, 2005, and require that fines generated by the · 
legislation be used for public education programs about the dangers of breathing secondhand smoke. 
Both measures would authorize fines of $25, although court costs could drive the penalty up to as much as 
$116, Firebaugh said. 
He said he was optimistic about getting the bill enacted, saying he had more support in the Assembly the first 
rime around than the final vote indicated. 
"I'm not trying to end smoking altogether here," he said. "I recognize that it is a legal product and some adults 
will choose to smoke. I suppose that's their business, but if they smoke and visit the ill effects on their children 
then that's all of our business." 
Firebaugh's proposal initially would have barred smoking in vehicles carrying children of any age, but it was 
scaled it back to make it easier for police to determine when a child was young enough to trigger a violation. 
http:/ /www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/news/archive/2004/06/ l 5/state l 845EDT03 ... 6/17/2004 56 
Health advocates try again to bar smoking in cars carrying kids Page 2 of2 
The legislation is supported by a coalition of health, education and children advocacy groups. 
The beach smoking bill, by Assemblyman Leland Yee, D-San Francisco, would authorize fines of$150 to 
$1 ,000 for smoking or disposing of tobacco products on or within 20 feet of one of California's 62 state 
beaches. 
Offenders who left cigarette or cigar butts on the beach could also be required to pick up litter on state 
beaches. 
The bill was scheduled to be heard Tuesday by the Senate Public Safety Committee, but a spokesman for Yee, 
Adam Keigwin, said it was pulled off the committee's agenda for amendments. 
He said Yee planned to turn the bill into two measures, one dealing with smoking, the other with littering, and 
to make the offenses infractions instead of misdemeanors. 
"It needs some cleaning up," he said. "It's just not ready for today." 
A broader bill by Assemblyman Paul Koretz, D-West Hollywood, that would ban smoking on all state and 
local public beaches is scheduled to be heard next Tuesday by the Senate Natural Resources Committee. 
On the Net: Read the bills, AB1569, AB1583 and AB2997, at www.assembly.ca.gov and www.senate.ca.gov 
URL: http ://sfga te. com/ c gi-bin/article .cgi ?file=/news/ arc hi ve/2004/06/ 15/state 184 5EDT03 5 2 .DTL 
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Jury raises 
compensation 
in SUV crash 
By Ray Huard 
STAFF WRITER 
Ford Motor Co. should pay punitive 
damages of $246 million in addition to 
nearly $123 million in compensatory 
damage~ to a Del Cerro woman para-
lyzed two years ago in a Ford Explorer 
rollover crash, a jury said yesterday. 
In a 9-3 verdict against the automak-
er, the company's first loss in more 
than a dozen similar lawsuits, the jury 
said Benetta Buell-Wilson was serious-
ly injured in a crash on Interstate 8 
because of design defects in her 1997 
Explorer. The San · Diego Superior 
Court jury found Ford knew about the 
defects but refused to correct them. 
A unanimous jury verdict is not re-
quired in civil cases. · 
Several jurors interviewed outside 
the courtroom said they were out- · 
raged at what they saw as Ford's disre-
gard for driver safety. Many 
hugged Buell-Wilson and her 
husband, Barry Wilson, and 
joined them at a victory cele-
bration in a nearby hotel cock-
tail lounge. 
"Getting their profit was all 
they cared about," said Mich-
elle, a juror from downtown 
San Diego who declined to 
give her last name, about 
Ford. "111 never drive another 
Ford vehicle in my life." 
Juror Leo Santiago, a high . 
school teacher from Point 
Loma, said the jurors wanted 
to send a message to aut 
makers that ''the people o 
California are sick· and tired" 
of companies that put faulty 
products on the market 
"when people's lives are a cost 
of business." 
At a news conference after 
the verdict, Buell-Wilson said, 
"I just wanted to have the sto-
ry heard, that what happened . 
to me could happen to anyone 
else." 
The 49-year-old mother of 
two was driving west on 1-8 
near Tavern Road in Alpine 
about 5:15 p.m. Jan. 19, 2002, 
when she swerved to avoid an 
object in the road. She said 
she struggled to maintain con-
trol of the Explorer but it 
tipped and rolled. 
'There was nothing I could 
do," Buell-Wilson said. She 
said the roof "crumpled like 
paper," crushing her and 
breaking her back, paralyzing 
her from the waist down. 
'The last time I used my legs 
was trying to get my car un-
der control." 
Buell-Wilson said she 
would drop $100 million of the 
punitive damages if Ford 
agreed within 72 hours to re-
call Explorers made between 
1990 and 2001 to strengthen 
the roofs and improve the ve-
hicles' stability.-
Ford spokeswoman Kath-
leen Vokes said Ford will aJ> 
peal the verdict and there 
would be no recall. 
'There's no defect with the 
Explorer, there's no need for 
a recall," Vokes said in a tele-
phone interview. 'The Explor-
er meets or exceeds all feder-
al requirements." 
More than 5 million Explor-
ers have been sold since its 
introduction in 1990, Vokes 
said. 
If the jury was trying to 
send a message with its ver-
dict, "it was a misdirected 
message," Vokes said. She 
said Ford, the nation's No. 2 
automaker, has prevailed in 
13 other lawsuits challenging 
the design safety of the Ex-
plorer. 
Legal experts said the ver-
dict will have a wide-ranging 
effect in the auto industry, al-
though several said the 
amount of money Ford must 
pay will probably be reduced 
on appeal. 
"It should prompt reason-
able automobile makers to 
take a look at their O'Yll prod-
ucts to see if they're making 
the same kind of mistakes 
with their vehicles," ~d Su-
san Bison-Rapp, an' associate 
professor of law at Tfiqmas 
Jefferson School of I..awm San 
Diego. ' ' 
But Gail Heriot, a la* pro-
fessor at the Universiif of San 
Diego, said she was trSu6ied 
'by the verdict becau~e it 
means a jury was second-
guessing federal safety regu-
lations that the Explorer tnet 
''These regulations ' are 
comprehensive and I , flon't 
think it's productive for juries 
to be able to second-guess 
those regulations," Heriot 
said. 
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Buell-Wilson's lawyers, 
Dennis Schoville and Lou Ar-
nell, argued that the design of 
the Explorer was flaweg be-
cause it had a high cedter of 
gravity and narrow ' wheel 
base, which made it prone to 
rollover accidents. 'IBey also 
argued that the roof was too 
weak. 
Amell said internal -Fora 
documents showed company 
engineers had recommended 
design changes to improve 
stability but they were ig-
nored. 
SUVs in general are one 
to tipping because of a high 
center of gravity, but that can 
be offset with the installation 
of electronic stability control 
systems that control braking 
in emergency maneovers, 
said R David Pittle, senior 
vice president for , technical 
policy of Consumers Union. 
Consumers Union publishes 
Consumer Reports magazine 
and tests vehicle perfonnance 
and reliability. 
Consumer Reports reported 
that the redesigned 2002 Ex-
plorer was "a vast improve-
ment over its predecessor" 
and gave it a "recommended" 
rating. 1 ' 
The National Highway 
Traffic Safety J\dmirtistration 
this year began testing,SUVs 
for rollovers. It gave the Ford 
Explorer Sport Trac ,a rating 
of two stars out of a J)Ossible 
five in rollover testing. , The 
lower the rating, rthe more 
likely a vehicle is to roll over. 
Three other Explorer mtMlels 
are "under review" by, the 
agency. 1 
Barry Wilson, a patent law-
yer, said his wife's crash has 
been devastating to theihfami-
ly. He said his wife has steel 
rods attached to her spine to 
help support her back. 
Buell-Wilson was studying 
to become a high school 
teacher at the time of the 
crash and hopes to resume 
her work. 
Ray Husd: (619) 542-4597; 
ray.huard@uniontrlb.com 
The personal diplomacy 
0. f Reaaan The San Diego Union-Tribune • Wednesday, June 9, 2004 E,_'. rate our national defenses, so that was nothing self-evident about it 
he could negotiate with the Com- On the contrary, he was roundly 
By Edwin M•H• Ill 
Ronald Reagan was a st;ong believer in personal diplo-macy- the idea of having 
a face-to-face discussion with 
those he was seeking to per-
suade. That's why, after bec~ming 
president, he often talked Pri-
vately about the desire to engage 
the leader of the Soviet Union in a 
one-on-one conversation, to di-
minish any fear of the United 
States' intentions and to seek 
common ground for reducing ten-
sions and promoting peace. 
This was not a new idea for the 
president Years before, when he 
was governor of California, he 
spoke frequently of his de~ire to 
host Soviet leaders on a tiip 
across America, so that he could 
explain to them the truth about 
how workers prospered under a 
free economy. 
He also knew the value of direct . 
and frank discussion and was con-
fident of his own negotiating abil- · 
ity. As president of the Screen Ac.-
tors Guild, he spent countless 
hours negotiating with the own-
ers of major motion picture stu-
dios hammering out a contract 
that :.WS fair for both parties. I of-
ten heard him say with his typical 
humor," After (Warner Bros. Stu-
dio head) Jack Warner, the Rus-
sians can't be any tougher." 
I saw Reagan's negotiating skill 
firsthand. In 1971, then-Gov. Rea-
gan spent a full week in face-to-
face negotiations with the 
speaker of the California Assem-
bly the leader of the political op-
po~tion. The sessions went on 
day after day, sometimes lasting 
late into the night But the result 
was the most successful state wel-
fare-reform program in the nation 
at that time. 
So it was understandable that 
as a newly elected president, Rea-
gan looked forward to meeting 
his Soviet counterpart But that 
day was a long time co~. J:irst. 
the president wanted to remvtgo-
llltse, a former attorney general In 
the Reagan administration, Is _the 
Ronald Reagan Fellow In Public Pol-
at The Heritage Foundation (her-
e.org). Before joining the Reagan 
,....immlnlstratlon, Meese was director 
of thc.Yruenter for Criminal Jus-
tice l'o'licyind Management. 
munist Party, chief from a position attacked for both his general 
of strength. Then, when Reagan analysis of the situation, and for 
was ready to meet, several lead- nearly all the specific steps he 
ers of the Soviet Union died in took in carrying out his policy, 
succession before a conference from the defense buildup to the 
could be arranged. Strategic Defense Initiative. Even 
Finally, Mikhail Gorbachev be- in the aftermath of the Commu-
eame general secretary of the nist collapse, Reagan's critics 
Communist Party. A younger were reluctant to credit the accu-
man than his predecessors, and racy of his vision or the correct-
one who was more familiar with ness of his policy. 
the West, Gorbachev was the Perhaps the most famous ex-
ideal counterpart for Reagan's ample of this tendency was Time 
first summit meeting. The date magazine celebrating the virtual 
was set for November 1985 in end of communism and proclaim-
Geneva, Switzerland. ing Mikhail Gorbachev "Man of 
In the days leading up to that the Decade." Reagan's role in all 
momentous occasion, Reagan of this was scarcely mentioned. 
told me that he hoped that, in ad- Margaret Thatcher provided a 
dition to the formal sessions of more accurate view when she fa-
the summit, he could have a pri- mously remarked: "He won the 
vate meeting with Gorbachev. He Cold War without firing a shot" 
wanted to establish a personal re- While Ronald Reagan stood 
lationship and to break what he firm in his opposition to Commu-
viewed as the "barriers of mis- nist expansion and imperialism, 
trust that divided our countries." his personal diplomacy and his re-
That opportunity came about on . lationship with Gorbachev were 
the first afternoon of the summit · major factors in shaping the 
Reagan suggested to Gorbachev forces that ultimately led to the 
that the two of them go for a walk end of the Cold War-with vic-
outside. They strode together to a tory for the cause of freedom. 
boathouse near the summit build! 
ing. They talked there for nearly 
two hours, alone except for tl}eir 
interpreters. The result was the 
initiation of a rapport between the 
two most powerful men on Earth, 
which developed into a respect-
even friendship. 
In this conversation, they also 
agreed to two more summit meet-
ings -one in Washington and 
one in Moscow-a result that 
none of the diplomats of either na-
tion would have thought possible. 
Thus began a series of meetings 
that changed the course of his-
tory. 
From a post-Cold War perspec-
tive, the main principles of the Rea-
gan program today appear self-evi-
dent Given accurate data about 
the Communist system, indeed, 
they are the very essence of com-
mQn sense. Viewing the rubble of 
the Berlin Wall, the upheavals that 
have transformed Eastern Eu-
rope, and the internal collapse of 
the Soviet regime, hardly anyone 
can doubt that communism was in-
deed an "evil empire" and a failed 
economic system. 
Yet at the time Reagan was 
meeting with Gorbachev, there 58 
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TRUE PUBLIC OPINION 
If the political, civic and academic elites in Colorado could delete one provision in the state Constitution - other than the 
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights, of course -it would be the right of the citize · t ive itself. Many of these leaders believe 
initiatives undermine the wisdom of representative democracy an n hijacked by narrow interest groups th.at 
package their measures in seductive language that ends up mi ers . But is this true? Are initiatives less · 
reflective of public opinion than laws passed by the General Jlllt,c,arnhll\l' 
Advertisement 
Gail Heriot, a law professor at the University of San Diego, reports on volokh.com on a paper she edited that tested this 
thesis "by looking into the state and local fiscal policies of initiative and non-in itiative states .. . It seems that there are 
real differences in the fiscal policies of initiative and non-initiative states. Initiative states spend less than non-initiative 
states. Initiative states concentrate more of their spending at the local level. And initiative states raise a greater portion 
of their revenue through fees rather than through taxes .... In each case, the initiative states move public policy in a 
direction that is consistent rather than inconsistent with popular will. 
"Instead of subverting the true popular will," she says, "the initiative process appears to be giving that popular will a 
( 1eans with which to influence public policy." 
THE PITS 
An ad that scored well with teenage viewers but involved one man cool ing his armpit with another man's Coke has been 
pulled after a company director was upset when he saw it on TV. Good for him. Taste shouldn 't be subordinated to 
commercial polls. • · · 
- Rocky Mountain News 
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THEB 
After several years of deep cuts in 
government-funded human services 
programs, nonprofit organizations 
both small and large are increasingly 
taking up the slack. Dependent on 
government grants and charitable 
contributions, these community 
groups serving California's huge 
"underclass" are saying, "No More!" 
Already cut to the bone, with many 
critical services eliminated entirely, 
nonprofits are sounding the alarm as 
they brace for yet another round of 
painful budget cuts. By Sigrid Bathen 
tis late afternoon in thegrittycenterof 
the venerable Loaves & Fishes complex on the industrial 
fringe of downtown Sacramento, and rough-looking 
men with leather skin and haggard, world-weary faces 
are moving on to the next stop. The daily free lunch 
service, which is the centerpiece of the 20-year-old pro-
gram, ended hours ago and there are no more "seconds" as in 
past years. "Friendship Park," the tiny patch of ground where 
homeless adults converge, surrounded by a chain-link fence and 
the adjacent roar of the afternoon commute on Highway 160, 
closes promptly at 3 p.m. It's time to move on. 
Nowhere is the clash of government budget cuts and shrink-
ing safety nets more pronounced than in places like this, where 
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critical services are often clustered together, both for acces-
sibility and to cut down on costs. Loaves & Fishes is the so-
called safety net in microcosm. 
Dominated by the large, warehouse-like building where 
hundreds of free meals are provided daily, the complex 
also includes: the "Clean and Sober" program to help 
alcoholics and addicts kick their habits; St. John's Shelter, 
an overnight shelter for women and children; Mary house, 
a day program where women can go for showers, food and 
counseling; WIND Youth Services, a drop-in day center for 
homeless teens (see sidebar, p.12) and the Mustard Seed 
School for children of homeless parents. Other programs 
are located in neighboring areas. All face daily struggles to 
provide needed services, even to keep their doors open. 
As the afternoon wanes, the homeless men, women 
and children begin their daily search for overnight shelter, 
scattering to one of the nearby homeless shelters if they're 
lucky or, if they're not, to the streets, the riverbanks or 
whatever patch of ground they can find to spend the night. 
Come morning, many will repeat the same grim routine, 
trekking back and forth on the industrial fringe in search 
of a meal, a used jacket, diapers and baby food, a pint of 
cheap booze, a hit of crank or crack or heroin. Once almost 
exclusively male, their numbers increasingly include 
women and children, sometimes entire dispirited families 
trudging up 12th Street. 
Some on the daily trek are neatly, even professionally, 
dressed - for work, a job inteiview, a court date or a chance 
to qualify for cheap housing . Others don't make it through 
the night, dying on the streets or, rescued too late, in area 
hospitals from disease, addiction, violence, suicide, mal-
nourishment or exposure. 
On the edge of Friendship Park, just yards from the 
Tim Brown, executive director of Loaves & Fishes, 
speaks at a Sacramento bake sale/press conference 
to raise awareness and money for a local housing 
assistance program threatened with budget cuts. 
Photo: Sigrid Bathen 
The demand for free lunches at Loaves & Fishes, a 
nonprofit center serving the hungry and homeless in 
Sacramento, CA., generally reflects the economy's ups 
and downs, according to its executive director. In the 
last decade, during lean economic times, there's been 
a corresponding upswing in those asking for a free 
meal. Source: Loaves & Fishes, 2004 
THE RISE AND FALL OF FREE LUNCHES 
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swirl of cars heading to or from the suburbs, there is a 
memorial wall with the names of those who have died, 
whose numbers have reportedly increased in recent months. 
One of the recent deaths shocked even the toughest among 
the hardy souls who work here: A 9-year-old girl, homeless 
on the streets with her mother, died of pneumonia. 
Statistics on the desperate, disparate condition - and 
the ultimate end-9f the homeless population are difficult 
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to compile, even 
harder to interpret. 
Many are mentally 
ill, some recently (and frequently) institutionalized in a 
dwindling supply of treatment facilities, halfway houses, 
prisons and jails. Many are addicted to alcohol or other 
drugs, often plagued by the "dual diagnosis" of mental 
illness and addiction common to those who seek booze or 
street drugs to calm their inner demons; still others are 
simply down on their luck and out of work, part of the 
growing constellation of so-called "working poor" in 
America, one paycheck away from disaster. 
Keeping track of people who die on the streets - or in 
hospitals or care facilities as a result of untreated condi-
tions acquired on the streets - has become something of a 
mission for Tim Brown, a former Sacramento County 
psychiatric social worker who has been executive director 
of Loaves & Fishes for nearly five years. "We've kept track 
for 12 years of the people we know who have died on the 
streets, or died after a significant time on the streets," he 
-- ------~ 
says. "We have a memo-
rial service for each one 
of them, and then their 
name goes on the Memo-
rial Wall. " One measure 
of the increased demand 
for the program's services, 
he believes, is the increase 
in the number of deaths. 
"Typically, we aver-
age a memorial service 
every two weeks, 25 or 26 
people each year who die 
of everything from mur-
der, suicide, accidents, 
drug overdoses, assault~, 
TB, other 'third-world' dis-
eases, you name it," he 
says. "But since Christ-
mas (2003) , we 've had a 
memorial service each 
week." And, he says, there 
are more violent deaths 
and murderous assaults 
than in years past, as well 
as a general increase in 
tensions on the street that sometimes spill over into con-
frontations. 
"We have a diverse crowd," says Brown, "and we've 
painstakingly built this kind of peaceful culture here that 
people value . ... With relatively few staff people, we've 
managed to maintain the peace here, although it's some-
times difficult. It 's hard to prove, but I think it [is related to] 
the cuts in services. And while this is a bit anecdotal and 
subjective, it seems like the desperation level is a lot 
higher. " 
Brown says Loaves & Fishes is not impacted as directly 
as other nonprofits by cuts in government programs or 
grants, since its core operation takes no government money. 
But the impact is felt in other ways. "It's been harder to 
raise money," he said. "We saw our private donations drop 
in 2000 by about 10-15 percent a month. Last year was 
better, which surprised me because the economy wasn't 
that strong. Most of our money is raised through direct 
mail, and we ask more often. Five years ago, we were 
mailing to our supporters about seven times a year, and 
now we mail 10 or 11 times a year. " 
At the same time, the number of people seeking 
services from more than a dozen programs run directly by 
Loaves & Fishes - and another dozen programs it is 
involved with locally - has increased dramatically. It is a 
phenomenon cited by nonprofits across the state as they 
struggle to fill the gaps left by cutbacks in government 
services and grants, along with a drop in "charitable 
giving" by donors whose own incomes are affected by 
turbulent economic conditions. 
Brown keeps a chart over his desk that marks the ebb 
and flow of demand for services - primarily in terms of the 
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number of free meals served - and it generally mirrors 
economic trends. He points to 1995, "which was the end of 
the last recession, and our busiest year ever - we were up 
above 900 people a day. That came down between 1995 
and 1999 to about 700 a day, but it jumped back up last 
year, when we had our busiest four-month period ever, 
from January through April (2003), and we were up over 
850 people a day." Currently, it's stabilized at around 700 
meals a day, partly because they stopped serving second 
helpings a year ago. 
"Even when the economy is really good, 700 [meals] a 
day is a lot," he adds, noting a sharp increase in recent 
years in the number of families seeking services. "From 
2000 on, there have been way more women and children. 
When we started 20 years ago, they were 10 percent of our 
population, and now they're over a third." Brown and 
others blame the tight housing market and rapidly escalat-
ing housing costs. "Single parents are particularly 
squeezed, " he said. 
Typical are Sacramento County's proposed cuts to a 
Loaves & Fishes' affiliate, Sacramento Self-Help Housing, 
which assists homeless people in finding affordable hous-
ing through agreements with private landlords and shared 
housing arrangements. The proposed $96,000 cut for 2004-
05 will slash the highly regarded program's annual budget 
by three-fourths. Critics say the ultimate cost to govern-
ment will be far greater. 
In one of the most comprehensive reports on the 
impact of cuts on the state's nonprofits, a survey of 741 
"safety-net" California nonprofits conducted by the Cali-
fornia Association of Nonprofits (CAN) in March showed 
that more than 40 percent of all organizations were oper-
ating with less revenue than last year. Asked to describe 
how they were dealing with the cuts, nearly half said they 
were postponing new hires, freezing 
salaries and reducing or eliminating 
programs; more than one-third had 
laid off workers, eliminated vacant 
Young and Rootless 
Homeless teens occupy a growing. but often overlooked. corner of homelessness 
in America. served by nonprofit and government programs that are severely 
hobbled by the state's budget cuts. These teens are living on the streets for varied 
reasons: those who've left intact. but impoverished families. runaways escaping 
abusive homes or refugees from a troubled foster-care system that inadequately 
prepares them to live independently. 
he bushy-haired young man, barely out of his 
teens, has been homeless for more than six 
months, sleeping on the ground in a tent with 
three other young men at a Boy Scout camp-
ground near the Sacramento River. Although it's 
illegal to stay there, these young men have found no other 
options. 
Like many youths, Jason (not his real name) has a hard 
time getting up every morning, but his reality is in stark 
contrast to that of his sheltered peers . "The cold air hits you, 
and you just don't want to get up," he explai ned. "In the 
winter, it's especially hard. " He hasn't slept in a bed in more 
than six months. 
While Jason and his compa nions were camping ille-
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By Alexandra Wagner 
gaily at the Boy Scout camp, police 
often raided the si te . 
"The police did a little drop-in this morning, " he 
added, pulling on the sleeves of his worn Army jacket. 
"That's always fun .. . I woke up to people getting drawn 
(police drawing their guns) ." 
On a recent gray morning, unusually cold and wet for 
a Sacramento spring, the young man is sitting at a small 
desk at WIND Youth Services, a "drop-in" day center for 
homeless teens not far from downtown Sacramento. Home-
less since moving to California to live with a friend, he is 
vague about his family - a father in Fresno and a mother 
living "on the East Coast somewhere," who he said at-
tempts to contact him periodically through a siste r living 
positions and increased their reliance on volunteers. (See 
chart, p . 19) 
Flo Green, executive director of the Los Angeles-based 
CAN, whose 2,000 m embers are mainly nonprofits, says 
the budget cuts imposed on nonprofit and government 
health, housing and human services programs will take 
years to rebuild-even if the economy improves. "!twill be 
very difficult to come back after the devastation to the 
investment that states and counties have made [in these 
Teens find a home at the WIND Youth Services center 
out-of-state. Every morning, he walks to the WIND center 
to get breakfast, a shower and just to "kill t ime." 
WIND is one of many nonprofit agencies across the 
state that offer services for homeless teens, including 
shelter, food, counseling and sleeping bags and blankets. 
It operates a small overnight shelter in Carmichael, a 
Sacramento suburb, as well as the drop-in day center 
· located near Loaves & Fishes, a homeless services center 
just a few miles from the state Capitol. 
According to WIND services manger Ken Bennett, the 
young man 's story is similar to that of many homeless teens 
in the area. "This is one of the great tragedies," Bennett 
programs], " she said. 
"We are just making 
terrible decisions . 
What this state has to 
face is that we have to 
generate some re v-
enue. We can 't just 
pretend this isn 't an 
issue." 
"The things 
Flo Green, executive director of the California 
Association of Nonprofits (CAN) 
that are getting cut are prevention and intervention," 
she added. "But what that does is move the client base 
to emergency services, law enforcement, juvenile jus-
said . "We give these kids sleeping bags and blankets, 
then when the police raid these camps, the kids leave 
real quickly, so they leave their stuff behind and they 
have to start all over. All of their belongings get 
d_estroyed ." 
Like many nonprofits, WIND operates with a 
mixture of state and federal government grants and 
private donations . But with a slow economy and the 
state facing huge budget shortfalls, funds to nonprofit 
social service providers are shrinking while the clien-
tele they serve is increasing and becoming more 
desperate. 
"We're seeing new kids each year," says WIND 
program director Tasha Norris, "[including] kids who 
are doing well and are even in public schools but 
whose families end up homeless for some reason or 
another." 
Bob Ekstrom, the center's executive director, said at 
least a third of the center's 15 beds are occupied by teens 
enrolled in Sacramento public schools. "There is a dramatic 
increase of kids who have no experience being out there, " 
Ekstrom said . "When they get desperate, they do things 
like steal, get angry and hurt themselves ." 
It is a common misconception that the majority of 
homeless teens are runaways who are high on drugs and 
flunking out of school. According to Norris, most of the 
teenagers who show up at WIND are "running away from 
something horrible" in their home life, such as abuse or 
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tice, institutionalization. We're making choices that are far 
more expensive than prevention and intervention." 
Directors of nonprofit agencies across the state echo 
those views - that state budget-cutters are pursuing a 
dangerous course that ultimately will result in whopping 
costs in emergency medical care, malnutrition, family 
dislocation and institutionalization in over-burdened treat-
ment facilities, hospitals, prisons and jails. 
"When the dot-com era took off, foundations gave out 
lots more dollars, the state was giving out dollars, and 
nonprofits were doing very well," recalls Ruth Holton, 
public policy director for the nonprofit The California 
Wellness Foundation, which funds numerous community 
health care services and clinics statewide. "When the dot-
corns failed , the state and the foundations were both 
plummeting at the same time. It 's been a huge problem, 
and has really taxed the nonprofit system in California." 
At the same time, says Robert Fellmeth, longtime 
director of the Center for Public Interest Law and the 
Children's Advocacy Institute and a professor at the Uni-
versity of San Diego Law School, "ex treme poverty" is 
"spiking up " as the safety net is fol ring. "While those 
under 19 make up 29 .8 percent of ulation, they 
comprise 57 percent of those living in One million 
kids have no health insurance," he soi 
domestic violence. 
"There are more and more teenagers on the streets, 
but there is no place for them," she said. "They're a 
forgotten group because they're not cute and cuddly 
anymore." 
A major segment of the teen homeless population is 
comprised of those in foster care who have been arbitrarily 
dropped into "adulthood" after becoming "emancipated" 
at age 18-with little or no preparation to live on their own 
or any means of economic support. Child advocacy groups 
across the state are alarmed by proposed cuts in Governor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's 2004-05 budget that target pro-
grams begun in recent years to help emancipated foster 
youths. They say such cuts will likely trigger a dramatic 
increase in teen homelessness. 
According to Darrell Hamm, a senior attorney for the 
National Center for Youth Law in Oakland, nearly two-
thirds of all homeless people in California were at some 
I J ! I 
Every year, Fellmeth's center - which like other 
nonprofits has been hard hit by budget cuts and dried-up 
grant money-nonetheless produces a massive "Children's 
Budget," describing in stork statistical detail the state '~ 
failure to adequately fund programs deemed critical to 
children. The upcoming Children 's Budget for 2004-05 , 
due out in June, does not paint a pretty picture, with 
virtually all levels of children's services - from child day 
care and foster care to child abuse prevention, education 
and juvenile justice - staggering under years of cuts. 
Nonprofits that provide services to children and fami-
lies cannot begin to make up the slack left by cuts in 
point in the fos-
ter care system. 
"A number of 
homeless teens are 
refugees from the 
foster system who 
have not been pre-
pared by the state to 
be self-sufficient," he 
said. 
To help former foster youth transition to adulthood, 
the federal government funded a transitional housing 
grant in 2001 for states to establish housing and service 
programs for these teens. Contracted out almost entirely to 
nonprofit organizations, Traditional Housing Programs-
Plus were among the first to be cut back last year when state 
and county governments began feeling the fiscal crunch . 
"THP-Plus programs are such a big help to foster 
• Nationwide. 
between 500.000 
and 1.3 million 
children are in 
foster care. 
• California is 
home to 1 in every 
5 of the nation's 
foster children -
the highest of any' 
state. 
• Nationally. up to 50% 
of foster/probation 
youth become home-







spent time in 
the foster care 
system. 
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Supervising Judge ·Focuses on Big Picture 
Skills Developed in City Attorney's Office Impress Others 
By Leslie Simmons 
OIi · Journal Slaff v\'mec 
Los .Angeles _ uperior Court Judge 
Mary Thornton House should have 
been on vacation May 24. 
Instead. she was in her downtown 
courtro m at the Stnn!ev Mosk 
Court.house hearing th · jury's.verdict in 
a sex.1.1al,hard&~ent lawsuit 
UAnoth r judge could have taken the 
verdict," said Culver City attorney 
Anthony Willoughby, one of the defense 
attorneys in the ca . ''But she's so con-
scientious. she came in on her vacation. n 
If not the first time that House has 
shown such commitment to her work, 
lawyers say. 
lo a recent mold case, House worked 
Cesar Chavez Day to get the attorneys a 
tentative ruling, according to Los 
Ange~ attorney Brian . Kabat ·k of 
Kabatcr.k and Garris. 
Th courts were closed, but the 
lawyers received a faxed copy of the ruJ.. 
ing that day, Kabateck said. 
"5he .. . [faxed! it herself b&:ausc she 
didn't have staff," he said. 'That's just an 
example ... of the real trial-lawyer-friend-
ly environment she created." 
House's judicial career beg,m in 19% 
when Gov. Pet.e Wilson appointed her to 
the Pasadt!tla Municipal Court bench 
She becam a Superior Court judge when 
the two courts unified four years later. 
1nis year, ·he is running for a ·sistant 
presiding judge of the Superior Court. 
Her competition is Judg Peter D. 
l.ichtman, TI1e position is voted on only 
by Los Angeles Superior Court judges 
and usually is a p:rerursor for the presid-
ing-judge . pot 
If House wins, he will b the .first 
woman to sit a$ assistant pr siding judge 
and, u!timat •ly, presiding judge. 
But oo· a jurist i just one of 
House's passions. Music is another. 
House. 51, learned to play the viol.a 
when she was 6 and continues to perform 
E'Bch year, she plays five free c.-oncerts 
ROflERT u:vr . I DJ.ii)' Joomol 
"The beauty of that position," Superior Court Judge Mary Thornton House s.ii"d 
of being supervising judge, "is that you get all different aspects of caseloads." 
with the Pa...-;ad 1a Community Orchestra 
She rnrelv mis...;;;es a rehearsal. 
"Ir, one thing I feel l need to do." she 
said. "Jt reduces stress and puts me with 
people I've known a kmg time- people 
1 knew before 1 became a judge. So it's a 
reality che k." 
Born in Memphis, Tenn.. House 
moved with her parent · and two si ·t.ers 
to La Habra as a teen. 
Her father, Wiley Jackson, was a busi-
nessman who taught her about the cor-
porate world. 
"I saw how he dealt with people," she 
said. 'Th main key is to be consistent" 
She majored in Englis.h at t !CI.A, and 
10 hours after ht'r 1975 gracluatinn, she 
started u,e sununer night-school law 
prngrnm at the ~Jniversi.tv of San Diem 
Sch(){ 1 of Law. 
61 djd quite well." she said of law 
S<:hool. 
½'hen he graduated, she had to 
choose between two job of.fers. One was 
in hicago. working for the Immigration 
and Naturalization Services branch of 
the Departr.nent o{Justice.11,e other was 
a city attorney position in Lo Angeles. 
"Both the DOJ position and the city 
attorney positioD guaranteed exposure 
Ito llialsJ:· sh said. 
But she had just passed the State Bar 
b.xam, so she joined the Los Angeles city 
attorney's office. 
"Ihe case.load were so incredibl , so 
interesting," she said. 
For the next 17 years, Hou worked 
for !he city, starting out as a criminal 
pro · cutor and worl<mg her way 
thr h th city attor-
assist.ant 
selforthe 
See Page 5 - SUPERVJSING• · 
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Supervising Judge Focuses on Big Picture 
Conllnued """' Plfll 1 
As a city attornc,y, she s:iid, 'you·re 
looking at the biJU,'1:r 1ik1ure and wlt:1t's 
goOd for the community.'· 
"'You're nn advocate for legal issues." 
Hc,nse said. 
Afler her first six years with lhe dty. 
proSL't.11ting misdemeanor cases, House 
m,m ,1 over to tlw sl)C..:ial ttials sc ... 1ion. 
·11,ere. she took on thild abus,,, pros'titu-
1.ioJJ aJJd narcotics alY.<lemt:Jit cases. 
Her forte W-aS injum ... 1:ions against 
n=ls whern illegal activity took place. 
"' I star ted lo bt.>comc very creath-·<· in 
lcrmsofrt:li,•[" slw said. 
In a a1.sc ag-,insl a South l.os Angele-,; 
m<>td, the all<-y wa.s riddk.11 with drug 
d~alm-s >llld prostilllli'-". she m:-alk-cl. and 
it wo~ kitty-corner IJl a school. 
TI,c court-approved injun'" tion $h<:-
filt'd against the motel requiml it lo 
make several improvements to ab:ite the 
p.-oblem , inclurling ins10l1i11g a !f<\li' lo 
sll>p th£• flow of traffic in Md 0<11 of th,' 
business. 
"Each I"'""'" who f'lltered the hotel 
had to sign fan acknowledgmem o(J the 
injunction ... Hoo~ s.1id. 
From 19~) to Jfl96. Housc wasgene,-:,J 
cowi,;d for the lM Angele,; 1>0licc and 
flf<' dt1>arbn~nls. 
n ,erc. she bi«l L'a8es that sought w 
dtaugc policit-s. befon• and alkr the 
Jlodn<'Y King bc-Jting biddt'!lt. 
One ca.,;c invo}\lcd propo<;<<I tivil 
rights class action against tht! Los 
Angcks Poli~ D<!partmcnt an<l ill! K-8 
unit. ·nw suit allcg<'d tliat police dogs delib-
tnlely bit SUS'Jl'.'ct.~ and that tlle K-9 units 
were deployed ordy to rniuority areas. 
<-rc•Aling racial artlmosity, llouse said. 
"!he polict, would order a dog to '·find 
and bl!J.>." she said. 
As a rt!Snll of the lawsuit. the police 
ch:llli:ed the order II> ".find and bark.'' 
"We debated. nudlitigativu. aboul 
< hanging tl1c methods of scaffhcs. " she 
,aid. • lt did result in • rcth.it-tion of 
injuries." 
·n,c job was rewarding. Ho11S<, s.1id, 
nnd g,we her a ··great ~•nse of a<.·.hit.~,. ... 
ment.'" 
·11 m.a,le going iJill> work t:very day a ~,y: she said. 
But I-louse iound s<1111erl tlng blllt<i; 
being a judge. 
In S..1)(Crnl><-r 19'J4, tfousc applied for 
a posiu(ln on the bench. ln January l!l!if:i. 
G,,v. l'<"~ Wil,;,1n •P1xiinu,d b(•r to IJ1e 
l'a.saden.i Municip.il Court. 
Hou.., quickly ro~ through the r.mks 
v! the Municipal Court, b1.-.:-,,mi11g snr• :r-
vising judg~ in l !!99. l.ater tll.!1 yi.-.u:. 
Pr~sidiug Judge Vkl.vr E. Chavez 
as,igiml Hou.., to suJx,rvis,• 11vt only tlw 
Mankipal Court but alw th,• Supcnor 
Court in !he Nortl).1.~,1 distrin 
Whtsi the rnurui mtlfiL'<l tl1c !oUowil1J1 
year, she was dc'V',tc-d to tlw Superior 
Court and bccami, su1 .. -rvi>ing judge of 
the Norlh Ct,ntrnl dis1ri,i, too. 
Sh~ w,s tll:l-<l witl, budget issu1.-s and 
a f>rOJl0""-1 by the court to shutu,· the 
Glendale Cnurd,ouse lockup and move 
all nimiual cast'S lo the Burbank 
Cour thouse. Civil <:aS(•~ in Burbank 
would go ~, Glendale in the exclrangt". ·n,e plans ur,scl the ,.,.,, wmrnunities 
.:md lhcir city couHcih<. 
Hous,, illlcn ·en1.-d. 
"She came in al a very diftkult time 
when 1cmpcri wen: hot.• llurbank City 
Attorney Dennis A Barlow said. "and 
wa.s "bit: lo b<, sensi ti•~ ll> the local cw>-
ce.rn:t and work out something that 
w,>rk~ for l"\'1.~r-ybody: 
Her .-.xperience with the city alloruey's 
<if-!ice helped, Barlow said. 
"We fdt !the plan! was being fore,>d 
down our tllroats, and she 1,-,1me in know-
ing that v,·,1s the c--.ase ." ht: said. "She 
worked for the gov<Tnmenl and Ju,d 
some feeling o[ how th<· politicians k ll 
and re:-K.1cd. 
"She appeared to be. ve.ry open 11> rnir 
thoughts and our G ty Council. We sal 
down with her. anti w,: folt like· we were 
hcnrd." 
A.~ a result, Glendale's lockup 
remaint-d open. tho11gh fower criminal 
cases pass through 1h~.r1, now. 
As l'a.""d~n:t's supervising judge. 
Ho,c-w. presid1:d owr pr<:Liinimry hear-
ings Jnd fiJIL-d in on oChi.."T ca .. for 
absent ~,ctgc:s, $<lm<!ihing • he "thorouJ(h-· 
]y ,,njoycd." 
~Ilic beauty 01 tlmi po;;ition.'' , hr. said. 
"is that you get all diff~rent asp(,<~• oi 
caseloads." 
ln ),muary 200 l. Hous,, ordered 
Pasadena pecli:JIJk 1kntist !Jruedel Ford 
lo stand trMl on 49 crirnirmJ rom1ts, 
including fr·lony d1Ud ,·ndm<J(ffrnml. lo\. 
lowing a prdimin:.iry hearing ht lwr 
,ourt. J'r,qp/~ " f',m/, {j/\()4 !SJ:-l fl..A. 
Sup<:r. Ct.. til<·cl Fl•b :!, 2000). 
ford and hn assislanl>' allegedly ,race 
large do~f·S ol sed:tti\'e, lo y,iuni; 
p,1licnts. Ont· s,-dated tfx:nager Shij>ped 
breathing /or a halt-hour bdvr,• para-
nl<'diC-' n-vivcd h<-r, and she sufkrt-.:1 p,, · 
1nammt brain d.:unagc. n.crordiug to new:$ 
rc1xirls. 
11u:-- tcl~n 1£:.;tilie<l th:11, itS a r<:sult of 
Profile 
Mary Thomton House 
Superior Court Judge 
Los J''\ngeies 
Ct1teer highlight&: Elevdte<i by 
urntlcatioo cc Los . \ngeles 
Supmio, Court. 2000; apno,nted 
by Gov. Pete Wiison to Pasader,~ 
Municipal Court, 1996; 
asslstam dt.y atwrney, d<1puty 
city attorn~y, Los Angeles. 1978-
96 
Law school; Universit\ of San 
piego Schoo, of Lawh 9 /8 
Age: 51 
her Jnju.rit.•s, she rould not wslk, tit· h~r 
sh1Jt.~ or go to the baUu·oom <'>r showl•r 
"ritlwut help. 
Robert 1-1 . MrNeill J1. . wlw n•pl'(',;cll l· 
ed Ford, s.;\ld lw w;\s impr,~:.::~:d with tlit• 
way lfou:;1."' han,}lt.•cr· rlic prdi1nifrnry 
ht-aring nnd t;ul a !01 t>I ti.mf.' :tnd t~tfort 
into the r.11~. 
"Sht'" W.1$ Vl'I v fa.ir, ev1m thounh she 
ruled againsl uS nmJ hdd our c·li1~t t1) 
an,wer." McN<:iU s.1id. "She: <-xplained 
her rM,.-,ning and lhP logic Ix-hind her 
dcdsion ... 
TI,e Los Anr,d,'S gran~ jury later 
indick'.d F,,rd on :.dditional ,·h:u-ges. A 
jury acxiuit~,<l F,ml ,,( all bul il,r,-., .ifth<· 
ch:trs.,.:s, hoWt.'VL'r. and th~ di~trkt nttor• 
ney's of.fkr d(:ddt~d Hof lo parsur th£• 
remaining cc,un1 s. 
House also presided u,<·r the molesi; , 
tion I.rial of popular John Muir High 
Sd1ool tnKk coad, Clyde· Tiu·nc,. whu 
war- -scnl:c'"nced 10 th.re(~ Y<'llrs tn stat1.." 
prison for showing a.n :idull viclco ft> ti 1:,;.. 
Y(~ar .. nJd stud<'nl ;.iml S("XlUIUv mol<:sti~ 
him. . 
Willoughby rq,re.'lt'nted Turn,-,·. ·n,,-
lawyer thou)!hl House W-JS ·e.xrrm,ely 
good" duru,g the !rial, _1,sp .. -:i:uly when 
,ictillng with Ttunds aUeged prior a<t, 
.ind a n,,>w lividmre Code Ihm JJ<>rmitted 
:uin,ission of such information. 
And despite her ruliug againsl him in 
some are:l'l. Willoughby said, "she m~de 
some great L"Videntiary rului.,:,." 
!I.- ""-""tly appc-.<rf•d b,,fon, Hou;;,, 
for a dvil trial. 
WilloupJiby &1id h<:r styk is '·geom,lly 
ihe santt,." Dt,spite li,,ing in\'olwd in 
~riminal 01.ses most of her judicial career, 
HouS(' •~ '·getting up t<• ,pt~:d in the civil 
art~lll." ht, said. 
~flte- case involvct1 scx1.mH1arnssmcnl 
1tl.lt'g:lt.i(,n:1 agaio51 an ~mploy1·r. Nan:ac: 
" /l iamor.tf Conlmt:I S..r;ias. BC:!90210 
(l...A. Sup..-r. Ct.. tiled Feb. 11, 20/Xl) . 
"I li tlnk s<>mc uf her e'lidenliary rnl-
ings in the 2e-xual-h;,u-assment ca!W 
""reo·t as Oil lKlinl as lhey could have 
lx'<'n." Willoughby said. "Howe,'l!r, l f,..,J 
sll<.• is still " g11od ~1dgr. l think her 
demcan<>r and the way she rnns the 
<xuirtroom facilitates a good trial. .. 
Bui $-O inenm1:s House can he .. tolr-r.uH 
to a !:<ult," he added. 
~n,is ln$l trial. l askt>d her l<I admon-
L~h the opposing counsel," lw said. "$l ie 
was slnw to de, that. Sct11ll.• judges an) 
apprehensive about doil,g 111,11, pcoiod. 
So that•~ 001 nec<:&SJlrily critical. 8111 ... 
th(' ,~ourt mu:-r. mai.ntrun control over the 
CCiUftr01>m n 
Wlllot1ghby did think, h<1We\'er. thnt 
fl<,u:l<' was 100 easy cm one juror, who left 
during deUbt."'rntions. Tht' juror was =-n 
lctor who was goillg I~ be shoolin~ o 
cormnerd.,1 the !nUo"'ing W\."'t'k.. 
"She sliould haw made th(! hard call 
for him lo stay," Willoughby said. ~!h e 
decision is a rewlt ol tJ1<.• type ol person 
she is, which is a Jl(iod thing. 
"SJ:1t:-'.s a very compa-ssionatc, ca.Ying 
individual, and 8$ such, J chn'I tliink she 
wanli!d to be hllrd-corc oo this guy." 
fulb~ leck repr~scmcd nt1or l~,u 
Fenig)10. p,c-rh•~ be!.1 known as ~nie 
J.uc.:redible l:lulk," and Ferr.gn,,·s wilt! in a 
mold t-'d~ ngtllnst 'Mercury Casualty Co. 
.Kabatecl; ;aid tlial aside from J-lnu,;c,'s 
granting televisi<tn rcqut~ts fur 
age, sl10 lre'dtl>d the a<:lor a.s she would 
:my pJ.'lintifl. F,r,w;o • M,mtry CasNalty 
Qi., fK2887t\:I CT.A SuJX'1. (' L, f;k.il Jan. 
17, 200:"l) . 
"Sl1e wa,n't lfiving him any special 
<:onsiderntion: Kabateck s.iid. ·J! you go 
in tl1cre pr•1~1re(l and ading in • pmf,-,,,. 
sicu1al manner, :;he is going l.O bend ov1~r 
backwards 1,, u·<-;.11 you v.i1h th~ same 
amo11n1 of rcsµ<-:L" 
-n~ days. Hous<: enj,iy, SJM!IHLing 
limc wiUl her hu band, Jamt-s Tbornl<>IL 
a.u arson iJwt~tigaror for the dly of Lo!-i 
.:\.11.gt•ies. 
And :.t 5:-15 a. rn .• thrt'<· n,orrw1t,'S a 
week, Hou;.: ,.,,,., be found at the gym 
working ()U I for 45 minutc-s. Her r<'l,-illlL'fl 
01<:ludes weightlifting. and ;he is oud 
~i tl1e fa<t tlml she has · ds 
through b,linu 
Hen: Uri somt uf./rulgc }luusr:s n:rent 
rasrs tmd 11,, lau,t>rs itu'fHvr-d: 
• NarNU:: ! /liamu,u{ r<>>tlrai"'f 
.'w,•iNt>. 1lc~002w 
for ihe pl;lintifl: Mark S. Avila and 
Tali H Slrnddow. /wila ,~ :i11adduw. 
W(>11dland Hitl:-
f.\n thi: defcndanls: Amhony 
WHloughhy, Cutv<-r City; J<-romt' 
llrndford. 1,,$ .'\Jlgeles 
1-trrigr.o e. Mc,r:ury CasNnlty Co. , 
BC28i>i83 
l'dr the plaintiff: Brian S. Kl1bal<<Ck, 
Kahah.-:k & Garris. I.MAngd,>s 
l·or du, ddcndant:- John W. Hager. 
Ha11<·r & Dowling, Santa Barbar~ 
$01)" Strfm1/1J111, BC2ilr>Otl 
For th<: plainli1I: Fred ll11ck,,r, 
C1~lll,ryCily 
For tht ddendant s, Mark I.I . 
flrutn-u~. E.zra. Brutzkus & 
Gubnl'f, End,w Peter W. R<Jss, 
Bevctly Hills 
For the cross-ddmdanls: Ahraham 
J. CoL~lllll. lluclialte-r, N~rncr. ~iclds 
& Yo11J1gef, i.;.,s Angeles 
• Mtu:kt, Cm:.stn"'iior. u Monubt.llo 
Unifi,i! Srht>Oi !),strict. f!C309498 
~·or th~ plaintiffs: Richard l). 
Corona, ui Mc--sa 
For the defendant: Jimmy L 
GuLicrr~z;, Chirto 
/.Alacl,i " M,trop;</itan Ufc 
/ns:,,-a,ice Co. , B(: ll 153:! 
for lhe plaintiffs; Michael 
Nounn;uid. Koko1.ian & Nc,unnand. 
[,is Angele,; 
1-"or ni~ defondant, Arlliur F 
Silberg<'Jd. Pn,sknu<'r Hose. 
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Partners and Associates Switching Firms 
New York Lawyer 
June 22, 2004 
By the staff of The Recorder 
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Falk & Rabkin has added two partners to its 
employment litigation and counseling group from O'Melveny & Myers. Dipanwita 
Deb Amar and Frank Birchfield will be joining David Reis, who recently arrived 
from O'Melveny to chair the employment litigation and counseling group. 
Amar has substantial experience in actions alleging disability discrimination or 
violation of federal and state leave statutes. She is a 1996 Hastings College of the 
Law graduate. 
Birchfield focuses on labor relations and employment counseling and litigation 
specific to the health care, entertainment and high-tech industries. He received his 
J.O. in 1993 from the University of Arkansas. 
Stoel Rives has added a partner and two associates. 
M. Manuel "Manny" Fishman joins the firm as a partner from Bartko Zankel 
Tarrant & Miller. He has a real estate transactional practice. Fishman received his 
J.D. from Santa Clara University School of Law in 1982. 
Joining Fishman from Bartko Zankel is associate Karen Flentge, who also practices 
real estate transactional law. She is a 1999 graduate of Syracuse University College 
of Law. 
Vanessa Imberg joins the litigation practice group, focusing on product liability, 
environmental litigation, toxic tort and general litigation matters. Imberg, previously an 
associate at Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith , received her J.D. from the 
, Upjyersity of San Diego SchooJ of Law in 1999. 
Link to: The story and more from The Recorder's "On the Move" column 
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PROFILE / Matt· Stohl, runner 
L-( I l Baell..,._.. Growing up In Trllnlnt lot On average, 
Albuquerque, N.M., Stohl Stohl runs 90-100 miles a 
wanted to play football. week. To shave nearly 11 
There was one problem minutes off his PR and make 
heading Into high school. the Olympic Trials he says he 
"There's not too many spots \._iz::fii"'7l. would have to bump this 
for a guy 4-foot· ll, 99 mileage up to 130 miles, plus 
pounds," Stohl said. So he 'Increase the Intensity of 
ran, continuing his career at some workouts. For example, 
Southern Methodist on 21 ·mile sessions he 
University, where he was an NCAA typically runs at a 6:30- to 6:50-per-
national qualifier in cross country. mile pace. He figures he would have 
Now 28 - and 6-foot, 155 pounds - to run the second half of those 
Stohl was the first San Diegan to workouts at marathon pace. RUMflg 
finish the June 6 Suzuki Rock 'n' Roll a 2:20 marathon requires about a 
Marathon, placing 17th overall in 2 5:25 pace. 
hours, 34 minutes, 19 seconds. stnu ......_ His first year of law 
Personal flit Stohl moved to San school, Stohl stopped running to focus 
Diego six years ago to attend law on school and finished that year Just 
school i11.l.1.S.1Uie practices breach- below the top 50 percent of his class. 
of-contr'acflawlor Ouintral & He resumed running his second year 
Associates. and promptly earned the highest 
Trials and grade in thre, classes. "All that stress, 
qualify for the you get a run in and you're able to 
Marathon Trials. process it," he said. "I learned my 
of 2:32:50, he need lesson. Running's a necessity for me." 
10 minutes, 50 secon - DON NORCROSS 
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Superior Court commissioners sworn 
• ID 
Jun. 3, 2004 12:00 AM 
James T. Blomo, Susan M. Brnovich, Steven P. Lynch and Julie P. Newell were 
sworn in as Superior Court commissioners last week. 
Blomo graduated from the University of San Diego College of Law in 1989 and 
became a prosecutor for the Maricopa County Attorney's Office. He entered private 
practice in 1996 and the next year formed Blomo Rodriguez, a firm specializing in 
criminal defense and personal injury. In 1998, he returned to solo practice. Blomo 
also worked as a judge pro tern in Tempe for seven years. 
Brnovich received a master's in finance and a law degree from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1994 before beginning her career with the Maricopa County Attorney's 
Office. She worked for nine years as a prosecutor, including five years in the Family 
Violence Bureau. She is a member of the Arizona Women Lawyers Association and 
the Phoenix chapter of Childhelp USA. 
Lynch received his juris doctorate from the University of Virginia's School of Law in 
1989 and joined the Phoenix law firm of O'Connor Cavanaugh that year. He was a 
deputy Maricopa County attorney from 1991 to 1999, and from 2001 to 2004. He 
also spent several years as general counsel to the Arizona Department of 
Corrections. He is a member of the Arizona State Bar Criminal Jury Instruction 
Committee and chairman of the Award Committee of the American Bar Association's 
Government Lawyers Division. 
Newell received her bachelor's degree from Colorado Women's College in 1974 and 
became the first female police officer in the Thornton, Colo., Police Department two 
years later. In 1978, she became an intelligence officer with the CIA and remained 
there for six years. She came to the Valley in 1984, and in 1986, she received a 
master's degree in business administration from University of Phoenix. Nearly a 
decade later, she received a juris doctorate from Oklahoma City University and 
returned to the Valley as a prosecutor for the Maricopa County Attorney's Office. 
The State Bar of Arizona will present its Distinguished Career Award to U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor during the Bar's annual convention 
at the Phoenician on June 11. The evening dinner celebration will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
and include a videotaped tribute, stories from friends and the keynote address by 
O'Connor. 
The Distinguished Career Award is given to those who have made significant 
improvements to the justice system and the people it serves. Past recipients include 
attorneys John Frank, Harry Cavanaugh, Roxana Bacon and Tom Chandler. 
Page 1 of 2 
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Go_od medicine . 
SETAUKET, NY 
WEEKLY 8,899 
MAY 20 2004 
Experts say exercise is daily Rx to combat aging 
BY KATE CALLEN ,v 
Lorraine Roberts decided to get 
in shape when she turned 50. 
Her only previous exercise had 
been walking with her grandmoth-
er as a child, but Roberts wasn't 
daunted. She took up golf and 
quickly found that she had a strong 
swing and equally strong legs. 
Nearly four decades later, 
Roberts will mark her 89th birth-
day with her regular morning 
stroll. Despite arthritis in both 
knees and asthma, she still golfs -
"I love it, but I don't play as well as 
I used to" - and she regularly gets 
out with her senior group of mall 
walkers. 
Roberts also builds strength 
through resistance training. 
"I do a lot of stretching that I did-
n't do before, and I'm more agile 
than I used to be," she said. "Exercise 
gets my blood flowing, and it makes 
me feel great. I walk every chance I get. When I go 
shopping, I park the car as far away from the store 
entrance as I can and walk in." 
Roberts embodies the universal belief, based on 
research and clinical experience, that exercise after 50 
is a no-brainer: Regular workouts help counteract the 
physiological and psy~hological effects of aging. And, 
thanks to an array of low-impact regimens, the over-SO 
body can achieve fitness without stress or soreness. 
"It's true that people over 50 show declines in bal-
Making daily exercise an enjoyable habit will help 
the SO-plus generation to lead their children and grandchildren 
into a healthier lifestyle. 
ance, mobility, strength and range of motion," said 
Jeanne Nichols-Bernhard, a professor of exercise phys-
iology in San Diego State University's Department of 
Exercise and Nutritional Sciences. "But so much of 
that is really caused by disuse and sedentary lifestyles. 
You can slow down the so-called aging process by 
staying active." 
For those who already exercise regularly, the half-
century mark may be a time when joint pain and 
fatigue are cramping their regimen. For those who 
hav~n 't exercised, starting from 
scratch · can seem like a 
formidable challenge, but the tim-
ing is fortuitous . \ / 
As outlined in ExerH'se: A 
G11ide f rom the National lnsmute 
01.l-_ Agj113 (www.nia. nih.gov/exer-
cisebook/) , the most effect ive 
over-SO fitness regimen would 
include four types of exercise, 
each with its own benefits: 
• Endurance or aerobic exer-
cises, such as running and walk-
ing, increase stamina and can help 
delay or prevent diabetes and 
heart disease . 
• Strength exercises, such as 
weight or resistance train ing, 
increase metabolism and can help 
prevent osteoporosis. 
• Flexibility exercises that :focus 
on stretching can prevent or aid 
recovery from injuries. 
• Balance exercises such as yoga 
can help prevent the falls that are a major cause of 
injury for elderly people. 
Many nontraditional exercise programs co'mbine 
two or more of these fitness aspects with minimal 
impact on aging joints. 
In its 16th annual study of sports participation in the 
United States last spring, American Sports Data Inc. 
reported that the fastest-growing fitness regimens since 




Continued from page JO 
experts say. F 
If a patient is likely to get five minutes of the doc-
. tor's time during a visit, every second counts, 
Johnson said. She. advises patients to do their home-
work before. visiting the doctor's office. 
"Go in with a list," Johnson said. "Write down 
your chief complaint as succinctly as possible, then 
write down any major medical problems underlying 
your health condition. Include any allergies you 
have, any major surgeries you've had, and most 
important, all the medications you're taking. Then, 
when you 're face to face with the doctor, stay on tar-
get, and don't ramble." 
In cases of chronic or extreme illness, the doctor-
patient relationship can become complicated by 
third parties, including health insurance companies 
preoccupied with keeping costs 
low and specialists who take 
over certain aspects of treat-
ment. 
McAfee said when that hap-
pens , "the most important 
thing is to maintain a continu-
ous relationship with your pri-
mary-care doctor, because that 
doctor can coordinate the care 
you 're getting and can serve as 
your advocate with health 
insurers ." 
"But the doctor cannot change 
the policies of your health insurance company," 
McAfee said . "Ultimately, patients have to take 
responsibility for the type of insurance they carry." 
Another third party in the doctor-patient relation-
ship is the Internet. Professionals have mixed views 
about its value. 
.,,.--, 
"You can look on the Internet as helpful, and you 
can look on it as harmful," Bazzo said . "I know my 
patients are downloading medical information from 
the Internet, and in some cases, I encourage that. But 
I also educate them about what sites have good 
information and what sites to avoid." 
Patients also should look beyond their doc-
tors and establish relationships with all the 
members of their health care teams, said 
Johnson, the patients ' ad_vocate. "The recep-
tionist is your entree to your doctor, and the 
nurse is often the one who arranges for your 
prescription refills," Johnson said. So it pays to 
make nice with them. When you visit or call 
the office, learn everyone's name, and treat 
everyone as a person ." 
Good medicine 
Continued from page 15 y 
1998 have been Pilates, a hybrid exercise 
of resistance, balance and stretching; 
indoor aerobic machines such as elliptical 
motion trainers and recumbent cycling; 
and relaxation techniques such as yoga and 
tai chi . Experts believe these trends mean 
that aging exercisers prefer workouts low 
· on stress and high on social interaction . 
"People like to participate in group fit-
ness programs ," said Shelly Buono, an 
exercise physiologist. "When you exercise 
with a group, you make a commitment, and 
you have more fun. That's a good way to 
make exercise a habit, which is very important.'\/ 
Kathy James, an associate professor at the ~ 
School of Nursing at the µniversity of San Diego, 
pickeo up the fitness habit at age 30, when she began 
running to lose weight and dropped 60 pounds ."! lit-
eraily ran my weight off," James said. 
--
Now 50, James focuses her research on obesity. 
In her off hours, she runs six miles a day with her 
running buddy of 20 years . Both professionally and 
personally, James has seen that exercising is a good 
way to stave off the effects of 
aging. 
Over-50 people who expe-
. rience back ·pain often react 
by lying down, but, James 
said, "bed rest is the worst 
thing for a back problem. 
"You need to move around, 
and strengthening the abdom-
inal muscles can really help, 
because that keeps you from 
getting a swayback," she said . 
Swimming, the ultimate low-
impact sport, is a great way to tone up aging mus-
cles, James said. "Swimming helps give you strong 
arms, a strong upper body and strong legs," she said. 
Whatever options you choose, experts agree th at you 
need to establish an exercise routine, and a dail y reg-
imen is best. 
"A 150-pound person who walks a mile a day will 
burn 150 calories that way," James said . " If you 
make no other change in your diet, at the end of the 
year, those 150 calories a day will add up ro 15 
pounds.'' 
There is one other incentive for the over-SO crowd 
to get in shape, and it is a powerful one. Ominous 
statistics about childhood lifestyles suggest that 
many offspring of baby boomers already are over-
weight and unfit. 
"Today 's kids are not getting regular exercise, 
they 're spending too much time in front of the tele-
vision, and they're drinking · too many sugary soft 
drinks," said Buono, the exercise physiologist. "I 
hope the 50-plus generation will help lead their kids 
and their grandkids into a healthier life." )4, 
School of Peace Studies 
( 
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Her VOW is to raise voices to bring peace 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
June 29, 2004 
With the value on human life seeming to decrease daily as wars and 
violent conflicts mount worldwide, Jenni Prisk thinks it's time for 
life's nurturers to raise a collective voice against the madness. 
Women, she says, have the power to change things just by coming 
together and saying: "Enough is enough." 
"Women work well together," Prisk insists. "Women are very intuitive and work 
well from gut feelings. They listen to each other. They share their feelings, and 
they strive together for win-win situations." 
That's what's needed to help right wrongs and reverse global conflicts, the 55-
year-old transplanted Kiwi tells you. 
She's the owner of Prisk Communication, a public relations training firm. She'll 
also tell you she's a strong survivor who gained a good feel for life from another 
strong woman: her grandmother. 
Throughout her childhood, Prisk battled low self-esteem that seemed 
exacerbated in a home where both parents struggled to show love. 
But to Prisk, her mother's mother, a big-hearted, all-caring woman, was a 
constant refuge and source of guidance. Muriel Annie Morrison - "Nana" -
could always lead her out of the doldrums. 
RONI GALGANO/ Union-Tribune 
In a sense, Jenni Prisk, founder of Voices of 
Women, sees a united movement 
symbolically taking the world into its 
collective hands in much the same way that 
she takes this globe into hers. 
Now Prisk is spreading message about her gender's untapped healing powers through Voices of Women (VOW), a not-for-
profit group dedicated to uniting women in a universal peace movement. 
Prisk, VO W's president, founded the group mainly in reaction to the horrific terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. 
With a 15-member board of directors - all women - VOW puts on forums, plays and other events aimed at educating both 
genders on world issues, including U.S . foreign policy. 
Tomorrow, for example, the day set for the transfer of sovereignty to the people of war-torn Iraq, VOW will present a Greek 
tragedy by Euripides, underscoring the pain and futility of war. "Iphigenia at Aulis" will be at 7 p.m. at the Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego. 
"The play is part of the statement we want to make on that day," s 
peace and freedom movements while growing up in New Zealand. 
who was influenced greatly by America's 1960s 
Now thinking back to when she formed VOW, she says: "9/11 was actual 
long time. And I just told myself, 'It's time for women to make a statement ag 
speak out.'" 
t for outrages that I was feeling for a 
d all the other madness - we have to 
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.i::i. PEAt- X PEACE - Peace Times e-Newsletter 
"WOMEN, PEACE AND POLITICS" CONFERENCE IN NEPAL 
By Sohini Baliga, Public Resources Manager, PXP 
.Tvt'\e l4 1 2co'-}-As clouds dissipate upon approach into Tribhuvan airport, picturesque Kathmandu comes into view - charming houses 
with distinctive Nepali architecture perched atop terraced fields, the majestic Himalayas in the background. However, a 
closer look reveals no roads, no large flat surfaces or access to the small plateaus the houses sit on. Who lives in these 
solitary, inaccessible homes? How do they get supplies? What happens in an emergency? 
These questions may seem to have nothing to do with the status of women in Nepal , but the distance and isolation keep 
many Nepali women from joining forces and reaching the negotiating table at a time when the country continues to be 
rocked by the fallout from the 2002 massacre of the royal family, an increasingly violent Maoist insurgency, and 
unceasing political uncertainty. The remote quality that attracts millions of tourists to Nepal is precisely what keeps 
women's voices from being heard, even as women (nationwide) and students (in urban areas) are considered to be the sole 
peaceful voices in Nepal. In the countryside, where increasing numbers of men are falling victim to violence between 
Maoists and government forces, women are holding society together, and trying to survive in a culture where a male 
figurehead defines the existence and importance of a family. 
At a two-day "Women, Politics and Peace" conference last month in Kathmandu, the overwhelming concerns among a 
cross-section of Nepali women were: How do we support and educate women about their rights when we physically can't 
get to them? How do we empower women to reach out to others or claim rights due to them when they are isolated? How 
do we keep them from feeling alone? The conference, hosted by the oan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice 
(University of San Diego)1 focused on working for a just society, transitional justice and the me us10n o women·s v01ces 
• in the legal system in Nepal. 
As a testament to the political instability affecting daily life in Nepal , conference attendance was lower than expected and 
the majority of the women headed home in a swift exodus the moment conference proceedings ended - to get home 
before dark, before transportation stopped working, before possible trouble broke out. 
Still , roughly 25 women attended, spanning the socio-economic length and breadth of Nepali society. There were wired 
twentysomethings in a country with little Internet access, older non-computer users, English speakers, non-English 
speakers, city women, rural women and, most importantly, upper castes and Dalits. The last juxtaposition cannot be 
underestimated in a culture still strictly segregated along caste lines, with Dalits (formerly "untouchables" or "outcastes") 
typically at the bottom. 
Everyone had one goal - how to work within the system to improve the status of and services for women in Nepal. 
The top issues were lack of education for women, lack of awareness of women's rights enshrined in Nepali law, a 
culturally-rooted gender bias that favors sons and the enormous problem of trafficking, not just by trafficking cartels to 
feed markets south of the border in India, but by the Maoists as well, who expect women to sacrifice themselves as 
modem day "comfort women" (sex slaves) . 
.. I '-?I l 
·1 ,4, 
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http://www.peacexpeace.org/newsletter31/ 
In an example of the power of circles and how women can gain from one another 
through the simple act of connecting, the Nepali women were shocked to hear that 
trafficking is as large a problem in the west as in their country. The-realization came 
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- - . -
while hearing Lilia Velasquez, a San Diego-based attorney who deals with 
Lilia Velasquez in discussions with 
women from the Feminist Dalit 
Organization. 
immigration, speak of how anti-trafficking activists have influenced lawmakers, and 
helped illiterate and illegal trafficking victims trapped in the US, overcome similar 
issues of poor education and cultural bias. More importantly, Ms. Velasquez told how 
trafficking victims in the US have overcome a key issue Nepali women face -
reaching women in remote areas who are illiterate and have no access to the media. 
The key, Ms. Velasquez suggested, lies in traditional forms of communication that are 
underused in the modern age - street theater, short radio public service announcements (PSAs), music - all tools Nepal 
already has. After all, even if a husband in a remote household controls the radio, a 20 to 30 second PSA can slip through 
- at least the first time - and may be just enough to alert a wife to a service available to her. 
Social barriers and hesitations during the conference were set aside as the participants collaborated on the creation of a 
public awareness campaign -The Feminist Dalit Organization with the Single Women's Organization, the Communists 
with the society ladies, and the wired journalists with the non-wired. One woman, whose theme was education, created 
such slogans as "Give me an educated mother and I'll give you a country" and "We don't need property, we need 
education." 
Indira Ghale of the Feminist Dalit Organization went to the heart of the issue -reaching the illiterate Nepali woman who 
needs help but can't get to the city or its services. Ms. Ghale charmingly apologized for her "not so good voice" and sang a 
song emphasizing the role of education in building a healthy society. It was a moment of connection between a Nepali 
woman and a visiting Mexican-American lawyer, and one that would have made perfect, effective and simple sense to a 
woman who lived in one of those isolated mountain homes visible from the air. 
back to the top 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
EDUCATING OURSELVES: the Arab world, Islam and gender issues in the Middle East 
( 
Marta Colburn, Mercy Corps' Country Director for Jordan , has lived and worked in the Middle 
East for over 12 years, including 8.5 years in Yemen (where she was kidnapped by Yemini 
tribesmen in 1999). Currently living in Amman, Marta has written on a range of topics including 
gender and democratization, and has been active in promoting education about the Middle East 
in the US. 
Marta: "My education in the Arab world, Islam, and gender issues has been enriching, but 
challenging. It has been characterized by continuous examination of my assumptions and 
conclusions. One insight is that it is not easy to sort through the vast inforrna\ion of personal 
http://www.peacexpeace.org/newsletter31 / 




• THEN AND NOW: Agamemnon didn't listen to his wife - or to any-other voice urging caution. No-o-o. He sacrificed his own child for the fair wind that would take him to war. Euripides wrote of the Greek leader's fateful decision in ulphigenia in Aulis" (410 BC). At 7 p.m. Wednesday 4t US D's ~oan Kroc 
Center for Peace and Justice, 
Jenni Prisk and her uvoices of 
Women," dedicated to finding 
peaceful solutions to world 
conflicts, will offer a staged 
reading of the ancient tragedy 
in the wake of today's transfer of partial power from the U.S. -led coalition to the unew Iraq" (flag shown above). Assisted by David Co-hen of Grass Roots Greeks, Rosina Reynolds will direct and play Clytemnestra: Cohen plays Agamemnon. Their story's a potboiler. Wednesday's reading is free. A forum will follow. Reservations are rec-ommended by e-mail at info@voicesofwomen.org 
- ANNE-MARIE WELSH 
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UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
June 25, 2004 
An internationally known judge will speak at an event tomorrow to support survivors of torture. 
Judge Baltasar Garzon rose to prominence as an international figure when he campaigned in 1998 to 
extradite the former Chilean military Gen. Augusto Pinochet from London to Spain for crimes against 
humanity. 
Garzon also played a key role in indicting suspected Basque terrorists, and he continues to use national and 
international laws to bring other human rights abusers to justice. 
He will travel from Spain to speak at the benefit for Survivors of Torture International. The nonprofit group, 
based in San Diego, was founded in 1997 to care for survivors of politically motivated torture. 
The organization has helped more than 500 torture survivors from 40 countries establish new lives in the 
United States and to begin the healing process. 
The event, which will be followed by a reception featuring desserts and wine, will be held at 6p.m. at the 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at the University of San Diego. Tickets start at $50 and may be 
purchased by calling the group's office at (619) 278-2400. 
•Kristen Green: (619) 542-4576; kristen.green@uniontrib.com 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20040625-9999-7m25torture.html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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,Core of USD Students Finding and Living the Faith Together 
By Vincent Gragnani 
ALCALA PARK - Every Sunday 
during the academic year, more than 
700 students pack themselves into 
the University of San Diego's 
Founders Chapel for one of two 
evening Masses. Every day, students 
are attending afternoon Mass and 
receiving the sacr,µnent of reconcili-
ation, university ministers say. 
Universities - including Catholic 
universities - often have reputations 
as bastions of secularism, places 
where young adults fall away from 
the Church. 
Indeed, at USO, the 700 plus stu-
dents who regularly participate in 
ministry activities represent about 
20 percent of the undergraduate stu-
dent population. 
But where else in San Diego could 
you find a core of more than 700 
young adults who voluntarily attend 
weekly Mass, who attend retreats 
and who join regularly in service 
projec~s? 
University Ministry draws these 
students in with a breadth of pro-
gramming, beginning with liturgies. 
"We make sure our Masses are 
solid liturgically and accessible to 
college students," said Mike McIn-
tyre, director of University Ministry. 
"They have to speak to the life and 
culture of a college student. We're 
blessed with priests who put a lot of 
effort into their homilies." 
University Ministry also offers stu-
dents several retreats throughout the 
year. Freshmen retreats give students 
a chance to get to know each other 
and set a direction for their four 
years; search retreats are geared 
toward sophomores, juniors and 
seniors who, while they may not be 
active in ministry, are interested in 
more Church involvement; and oth-
ers are more theme-oriented, such as 
the silent retreat, twilight retreat for 
faculty and staff, and a border-
immersion retreat. 
"Our retreats provide an experi-
ence of Christ through Christian 
community," McIntyre said, noting 
that most retreats fill up early with 
little more than word-of-mouth 
publicity. "That's the heart and 
soul of it." 
Students serve food at St. 
Vincent de Paul Village, 
deliver meals to AIDS 
patients and participate 
in the Interfaith Shelter 
Network. 
Mark Peters coordinates outreach 
to freshmen, including the 
"Changes, Choices and Challenges" 
retreat, offered to freshmen three 
months into the academic year. 
"It's a chance for them to get away, 
strengthen friendships, make new 
friends and deepen their relation-
ship with God," Peters said. "We 
have a sizable number of upperclass-
men who run the retreat and give 
witness talks on living the faith. We 
invite and welcome the freshmen 
into the faith community at USO." 
Students also engage in a number 
of service projects, serving food at 
St. Vincent de Paul Village, deliver-
ing meals to AIDS patients and par-
ticipating in the Interfaith Shelter 
Network . 
As for those who don' t participate 
in University Ministry programs, 
McIntyre points to all the cultural 
lures that draw students away from a 




healthy faith life, and he is grateful 
for the hundreds who resist the 
draw. 
Several challenges face the min-
istry staff in accomplishing their mis-
sion. Participation in a church has 
not been part of the lives of many 
students before college . Many 
Catholics have been raised with only 
a nominal connection to the Church 
and, in any case, just 57 percent of 
USD's students are Catholic. 
Also, students don' t primarily 
choose USD because they are looking 
for a "Catholic" place. Among the rea-
sons students come to USD, its 
Catholicity ranks 19th, McIntyre said. 
And today's students now have a 
lot of freedom they didn't have in 
earlier times. San Diego, in particu-
lar, has lot of distractions for college-
age young adults, McIntyre added. 
But just because students are not 
in a University Ministry register 
doesn't mean they aren't practicing 
their faith or experiencing God, said 
USD Chaplain Father Michael 
White, CSSp. 
"How do you count?" he asked. 
"The environment, the presence, the 
witness that you offer. Maybe one-
tenth of the students have made a 
retreat, but that doesn 't mean the 
other nine-tenths aren't experienc-
ing God. Sometimes you just don ' t 
realize how many people you touch." 
Of those who participate in litur-
gies, retreats and service projects, 
McIn tyre said he is impressed most 
by the seriousness of their matur-
ing faith . 
McIntyre says that his hope is that 
after college, students will bring 
their faith to a parish and be active 
there, though he acknowledges that 
the graduates will be focusing on 
establishing themselves in a career. 
Also, in their parishes they may not 
be surrounded by the same young 
energy as at USD. He tells them to 
take up the challenge and to avoid 
being, "just be a spectator in a 
parish." 
Having lived their faith in the face 
of pressure to leave it, this core of 
USD students just might take his 
advice. 
The Southern Cross 
UNIVERSITY MINISTERS: Mark Peters, Cara McMahon, Victor Cruz, Lisa 
Directo, Mike McIntyre and Amy Gualtieri aim daily to serve the spiritual 
needs of USO students. 
DIAMOND GATEWAY SIGNATURE - JUNE 2004 
Scripps Ranch resident Tom Cleary is new USO director of community relations Thomas R. Cleary has joined the 
University of San Diego as direc-46f of community and government 
relations. 
As a public relations consultant 
for the last three years, his clients 
have included non-profit organiza-
tions, local and state agencies, as 
well as private ector interests. 
Cleary also has served in legisla-
tive and policy positions in the San 
Diego City Council, the California 
State Assembly and U.S. House of 
Representatives. 
"With Tom 's experience working 
in the community and rich back- Tom Cleary 
ground in public affairs, I know we 
will make great progress in our ef-
forts to strengthen ties with govern-
ment leaders at the local, state and 
national levels," said Pamela Gray 
Payton, assistant vice president at 
USO for public relations . 
Cleary holds a bachelor's degree 
in political science from San Diego 
State University. He and his wife 
Donna are residents of Scripps 
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WILLIA M CHRISTIE, dean of the Owen 
Graduate School of Management at Van-
derbilt U. , has resigned. After a sabbati-
cal, he will rel um to the faculty as holder 
of the Frances Hampton Currey chair in 
finance. 
THOMAS R. CLEARY, public-relations con-
sultant (San Diego, Calif.) , to director of 
community and government relations at 
U. of San Diego. 
AR 
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*** 
Thomas R. Cleary has joined USD 
as director of community and government 
relations. As a public relations consultant 
for the last three years, his clients have 
included nonprofit organizations , local 
and state agencies , as well as private sec-
tor interests. Cleary also has served in leg-
islative and policy positions with the San 
Diego City Council, California State 
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will oversee all institute activities in medical 
informatics.' Thomas R. Cleary has joined 
USD as director of community and govern-
ment relations. · 
~Cleary joins USO 
~as new relations 
'director 
Scripps Ranch resident Thomas 
~- Cleary has joined the University 
~f San Diego as the director of 
community and government rela-
.tions. 
: As a public relations con ultant 
or the last three years, Cleary's 
lie'nts have included nonprofit 
organizations, local and state agen-
ies, as well as private sector inter-
esfs. 
Cleary also has served in leg-
i slative and policy positions in the 
San Diego ·city Council, the Cali-
fornia State Assembly and the U.S. 
;House of Representatives. 
• "With Tom's experience work-
· ng in the community and rich 
,1,ackground in public affairs , I 
dcnow we will make great progress 
n our efforts to strengthen .ties 
.with government leaders at the 
local, state and national levels," 
);aid Pamela Gray Payton, assistant 
:Vice president at USD for public 
Telations. 
• Cleary has a bachelor's degree 
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Bob Gales, 89; often tapped 
for advice on acoustics 
By Jack Wllllam1 
ST AF'F' WRITER , 
. l/ I;-- i 
San Diego archi(ects need-
ing sound judgment for any-
thing from a private estate to a 
public hall 
placed their 





served as a 
consultant in 
his specialty Bob G I 
long after re- 1 es 
tiring in 1985 from the Naval 
Ocean Systems Center. 
. When architects began plan-
rung the Jenny Craig Pavilion 
which opened in October 2000 
at th~ i¥f[ajty of San Diego, 
they sought his expertise in 
sound control. 
Mr. Gales, in his Jate 80s, at 
the time, didn't stop there. 
"He was still being called on 
projects just before he went in-
to the hospital three months 
ago," said his wife, Deede. 
Mr. Gales, who also made 
his mark in San Diego as a 
competitive sailor and peace ad-
vocate, died Monday at his 
home in Pacific Beach. He was 
89. 
The cause of death was lung 
cancer, his wife said. 
During World War II, Mr. 
Gales left UCIA, where he was 
studying for a doctorate in 
physics, to conduct acoustical 
research for the military in San 
Dieg:o. 
One of his first major assign-
ments was sound testing at 
Pearl Harbor after the Japanese 
attack, his wife said. 
Over the years, he worked 
on such projects as protecting 
human hearing from aircraft 
noise and voice recognition in 
noisy military environments. 
Mr. Gales rose to become 
head of the airborne acoustics 
branch of the Naval Ocean 
Systems Center and became 
president of the Acoustical So-
ciety of America in 1975. . 
As an acoustical consultant 
for architects, he took on a vari-
ety of projects, including Sher-
wood Hall in La Jolla, churches 
and schools. 
His interest in sailing began 
as a child, when he t a sail on 
tosBay 
, he be-
e commodore of the Alami-
tos Bay Yacht Club. 
Continuing his sailing after 
moving to San Diego, Mr. 
Gales became affiliated with 
the Mission Bay· Yacht Club 
and served as commodore in 
1948. 
The highlight of his competi-
tive sailing career was winning 
a world championship in a Co-
ronado 25 sailboat in 1972 his 
wife said. . ' 
Mr. Gales went on to com-
pete in several Los Angeles to 
Ensenada races and sailed rec-
reationally in a 16-foot skimmer 
until about a year ago. 
As a longtime member of Pa-
cific Beach Presbyterian 
Church, he helped found the 
church's Peace Committee in 
the early 1980s and took part in 
race and reconciliation meet-
ings to promote understanding 
among people of different faiths 
and ethnicities. 
One of Mr. Gales' church 
projects involved raising funds 
for a new roof for a 900-year-old 
church in Romania. "He visited 
Romania three times, and he 
helped arrange for peacemak-
ers from other countries to 
come to San Diego to learn 
about peacemaking in the 
U.S.," his wife said. 
Mr. Gales, who helped build 
his Pacific Beach home more 
than 50 years ago, was born in . 
Boston. 
As an infant, he moved with 
his family to Pasadena. He at-
tended schools in South Pasa-
dena and earned bachelor's and 
master's degrees at UCIA 
Survivors include his wife of 
61 years, Deede; daughter, Pat- · 
ti Larson of Minden, Nev.; sons, 
Robin of Truckee and Michael 
of Pacific Beach; brothers, Don 
of Palos Verdes and Peter of 
Long Beach; and three grand-
sons. 
A memorial service is sched-
uled for 11 am. Monday at Pa-
cific Beach Presbyterian 
Church. 
Donations are suggested to 
the Peace Committee of Pacific 
Beach Presbyterian Church, 
San Diego Hospice or the 
Peace Resource Center of San 
Diego. 
Jack WHllams: (619) 542-4587; 
jack.williams@uniontrib.com 
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Two Salinas women compete for Olympic spots 
By DENNIS TAYLOR 
Herald Staff Writer 
Page 1 of 2 
Two Salinas women will be in the fight of their lives Saturday at the San Jose State Events Center, competing for a trip to Athens at 
the U.S. Olympic Judo Trials . 
Ellen Wilson, who represented the United States as a member of the 2000 Olympic team, is the top seed in the 57-kilogram (125.66 
pounds) weight division, and the odds-on favorite in that division. Lisa Uemura, at 78 kilograms (171.96 pounds), is seeded No. 2 in 
her division, and will have a more complicated road to the Olympic team. 
Both will compete in the afternoon session, which begins at 1 p.m . Wilson, as the top seed, also is guaranteed a spot in the 7 p.m. 
championship round. 
The rules at the Olympic Trials are designed to give a major advantage to the top-seeded athlete, putting Wilson in solid position. 
She'll draw an opening-round bye, then will face either fourth-seeded Katherine Ensler of Norman, Okla ., or fifth-seeded Christal 
Ransom of Colorado Springs, Colo., who fight each other in Round 1. 
Wilson potentially could fight twice more in the afternoon session, and again in the 7 p.m . finals, but would have to lose three 
matches to be deprived of her spot on the Olympic team . 
Uemura's opening-round match will be against Nicole Kubes of Fort Worth, Texas. If she wins that one, she'll face top-seeded Molly 
O'Rourke, of Oak Harbor, Wash., who is in the same enviable position as Wilson -- she'll be the Olympian unless she loses three 
times on Saturday. 
Uem_ura, 20, who still lives in Salinas, but is currently attending the
1
University of San Diego, said Thursday she is nervous, but 
confident. 
"I'd have to say this is the biggest event of my life, although it doesn't feel like it right now," sh 
sunk in yet that these are the Olympic Trials, but it probably will when I get there on Saturday.' 
Uemura is fully focused on her first-round match, partly because Kubes, the No. 3 seed, has given 
the top-seeded O'Rourke. 
"Nicole is really tall -- over 6 feet, with really long arms and legs -- and can be really dominating with H 
"She's very capable of controlling me because I'm shorter (at 5-foot-7), so the key for me is to block he 
grip." 
ith a laugh. "I guess it hasn't 
e trouble in the past than 
grips," Uemura said . 
he tries for a high 
Uemura and Kubes have met several times in the past, with Uemura holding a slight advantage in victories . Her record against 
O'Rourke is much better. 
"Actually, the only time she beat me was in January, at a tournament in San Jose (in the finals of the Titan Games) ," she said . "And I 
lost that one on penalties." 
Wilson, 28, who could not be reached for this article, figures to get her toughest competition from Chandler, the No. 2 seed, but is 
extremely experienced in major meets. She is a four-time U.S. champion, a three-time U.S. World Team member, and the 2002 U.S. 
Olympic Committee Judo Athlete of the Year. 
She won gold medals in 2003 at an Olympic qualifying event in Mexico, the Puerto Rican Open, the Dominican Republic 
Championships and the U.S. Championships. 
Event tickets are available by phone at Ticketmaster outlets or online at www.ticketmaster.com . Discounted group tickets (15 or 
http://www.montereyherald.com/mld/montereyherald/8 83 8 972 .htm ?temp late=contentModules/printst... 6/ 4/20 86 
0) 
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Ciirl Paradise 
"This is where da boys meet," says Tommy. 
"Sometimes we let in a token girl, like Ali here." 
0 h, man. Feel like Cinderella's kid brother. Like this ragman transported into a Per-fect World, the world of the "city on the 
hill" that you see from Mission Valley. ~ the 
Catholic university. Real life isn't like this. Per-
fect people, perfect grass, Biblical 
palm trees, gushing fountains, 
Spanish-style palaces, one after 
the other, lining a perfect boule-
vard. Only Beamers and Saabs 
and VWs with beautiful drivers 
cruise by, looking for the perfect 
parking spot. 
This evening, I was on the 44 
bus coming back downtown from the Linda Vis 
library, and I thought, dammit, I want to see this' 
place up close. So I hopped off. 
And, boy, it's as beautiful close up as from 
afar. I wander past these students thinking, man, 
I've sure missed out on this expe.rience. As if I 
ever had grades that could've gotten me here, 
har-de-har. Still, I get a twinge of regret. 
Then I get a twinge of hunger. I stop one of 
the students. 
"Know where the cafeteria is?" 
"Main dining room? UC building, two past 
the fountain," says this cute gal. 
I pass a dorm building that looks like the U.S. 
Grant Hotel, only more Spanish, and let's face it, 
cooler. Then thar she blows, the University Cen-
ter. Another multi-arched palace with students 
lounging in big chairs in the glassed foyer. They 
point me down the hallway. At the end I spot a 
gal behind a cash register below a sign. 
"Breakfast, $6.25, Lunch $7.00, Dinner, $8.00." 
Not exactly po' student rates. "But you can 
have as much as you can eat," says the gal, Melissa. 
"No limits. " Hmm. Tonight's 
main dish is roast chicken or baked 
cod, with roasted potatoes, veggies, 
plus salad bar, soup, fruit, and an 
apple cobbler dessert, and sodas 
and coffee are included too. Plus 
they have a specialty counter serv-
ing up nachos. 
What the heck. I pay my 
ey and blast through the swing doors. Huh. 
y big, little gloomy, but with all those stations 
lmgfood. 
"One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, 
if one has not dined well." 
Virginia Woolf. The quote's in big letters 
above the "entrees" section. Right on, Virginia. 
I head for the fruit section, seeing it's first. Fresh 
apples, orange quarters, bananas. I grab a banana 
and a couple of orange slices. Health gesture for 
the week. Then the entree-section ladies give me 
the choice: roast chicken, baked fish, or both? I 
go chicken and have them add little roasted pota-
toes, steamed veggies - broccoli, cabbage, 
carrots - a bowl of chicken-and-rice soup, a 
whole-wheat bun, sour cream, and butter pats. 
And the salad bar? Twenty-one choices. Sigh. 
Next time. 
Then, wow. Cross into the main dining area 
and you expect a covey of bishops to be conven-
ing. Gold and salmon-pink padded chairs, zigzag 
wooden flooring like the kind you see in ball-
rooms, hanging square-glass chandeliers, way big 
arched windows looking out over Tecolote 
Canyon, with tops of giant trees shining electric 
green in the evening sunlight. Mission Bay winks 
away in the distance. You can almost see Aus-
tralia. What other restaurant in town can 
compete with this? 
But it's not bishops, it's students filling the 
tables. Freshmen and sophomores mostly, I'm 
guessing, judging by the bursts of laughter that 
echo through the place. 
"I eat here 14 times a week on average," says 
this guy, Leonel, at a nearby table. He's like most 
students. They're on a plan. One guy, Tom, says 
he paid $900 to cover 150 meals last semeste.r. 
"Don't try the fish," he says, " it's scary." 
The only thing scary about my trayful is the 
amount. I really have to push myself to make it 
through. 'Course, the roasted potatoes and the 
chicken are worth it. When they're finally laid to 
waste, I waddle back to the servery for dessert. Ah. 
Apple cobbler. I try to take it outside to the bal-
cony. It looks so beautiful out there. Fail to notice 
the sign that says "Don't Open Door Except in 
Emergency" and set off the alarm. About 100 stu-
dents look at me like "Okay, sucker, you pay the 
next round for everybody!" 
Finally I make it out and start talking with this 
bunch of nine guys and one girl chowing down out 
here. "This is where da boys meet," says Tommy, 
who's wearing his baseball cap backwards. "Some-
times we let in a token girl, like Ali here." 
Turns out the ratio at USO is 70 percent 
women, 30 percent men. Paradise by Tecolote 
Canyon! I ask these guys their favorite food here. 
They all kind of shout "Mexican!" at once. Next 
favorite is chicken tenders and steak fries. Worst 
is chicken vindaloo. But generally they give the 
food thumbs up. "This is the healthiest place on 
campus," says Adam. "There's always something 
vegetarian, or salads. And plenty of everything." 
I say amen to that. Ten minutes later I wave 
good-bye to Melissa. "Come back tomorrow,» 
she says. "We're having penne pasta with shrimp. 
And pork chops. And meatless chop suey, and . .. " 
Back in the real world, I wait at the bus stop. 
Some campus bell dongs eight o'clock. For Cin-
derella's raggedy brother, I sure made out. All I 
need now is that pumpkin carriage. Or the 44 
would 
The Place: Main Dining Room at USD campus, 5998 Alcala Park, off Linda Vista Road ( 619-260-4600, ext. 888()) 
Type of Food: American 
Prices: Breakfast, $6.25; lunch, $7.00; dinner, $8.00; weekend brunch, $7.00. Typical breakfast: fresh fruit, eggs to order, fries, bacon, grilled ham, waffles, blintzes; typical lunch: fruit-and-salad bar, cream of mushroom soup, quesadillas, rolled tacos, fish tacos, veggie fajita, burgers, ic.e cream; typical dinner: mushroom soup, sweet-and-sour pork, lemon rice, pasta primavera, fresh vegetables, desserts such as apple cobbler, ic.e cream Main Dining Room Hours: Monday to Friday: breakfast, 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.; lunch, 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; dinner (seven days), 4:45 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; weekend brunch, 10:00a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Bus: 44 
Nearest Bus Stop: Linda Vista Road and USD main entrance at 5998 Alcala Park 
JOURNAL 
> BY RON DONOHO 
Bring it on: Charger Girl candidates learn dance steps during tryouts. 
Left: Intense scrutiny from the judges - including the author, third from the right. 
Judging Amy ... and 
Kristin, Summer, Lynly . .. 
When the request came to help judge a 
cheerleading contest, the author jumped at the job 
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OPEN THE E-MAIL. A nore asks if I'd like 
ro judge chis year's Charger Girls auditions. I 
blink twice and wipe my eyes. Can computer eye-
strain cause cyber-hallucinarions? Am I sleeping 
at my desk and dreaming in e-mails? Nope. I 
send a reply, and a confirmation quickly pops 
back up. Fare has knocked at my door. I open ir 
faster than if I'd seen rhe Publishers Clearing 
House van parked in the driveway. 
A couple of thoughts from chose pre-informed 
of my participation in chis communiry-orienred 
duty: A female coworker drops her jaw and de-
mands ro know my qualifications. "What do you 
know about judging dancers?" she nearly shouts. 
Good que cion. I know a few basics. I understand 
proper hokey-pokeying requires putting your left 
88 
89 
foot in, out, back in again-and at this 
time, shaking it all about. 
When I tell my rec league baseball 
teammates I have to leave our Saturday 
game early, a couple protest. "Dude, my 
back hurts," says one of our best pitchers. 
"Don't make me go back our in the field." 
I explain my other obligation. His back 
heals immediately. "Holy s---, dude! I'll 
take left field. What are you still doing 
here?" 
WAITING FOR ME in the Jenny Craig Pavil-
ion, on campus at the University of Saq 
Diego, are more than 300 applicants. Only 
28 w1H make the squad. Dressed in the 
tummy-baring cogs of the trade, girls of 
every shape, size, color, hairstyle and parry 
affiliation are dancing in turn-in groups 
of three-to a choreographed routine. 
I'm late, bur quickly apprised of the 
scoring system. There are 13 judges-rest 
assured the majority have knowledge far 
and above the hokey-pokey level of the 
discipline. 
Each judge gives every girl either a 5 
By the end of the day, the porn-porn 
posse has been whittled to 68. 
TWO DAYS LATER, we reconvene at Charg-
ers headquarters for the interview portion 
of the adjudication. Dressed in business at-
tire, the girls enter the judging room seven at 
a time. We are to spend half an hour with 
each group, grilling them on the Taliban, 
constitutional amendments and possible 
flaws in Einstein's Theory of Relativity. 
And a few heavy topics, too. 
The majority of this year's Charger Girl 
hopefuls are wiccy and engaging. I give far 
more 5s than ls. But the I-deserving an-
swers are far more interesting, so here's the 
dish. 
One candidate is asked who, last season, 
was the better Chargers quarterback. 
"The starter?" is the blonde's tentative 
response. 
"His name?" she's pressed. 
Pause. "Dave .. . no, Drew Brees." 
We all exhale, relieved. But the inquisi-
tion isn't over. "And the other quarterback 
was ... ?" pushes a judge. 
(definite candidate), a 3 (could be a can-
didate) or a I (candidate for an extreme 
makeover). Due to tardiness, I'm informed, 
I missed one of the girls popping out 
of her top. "I gave her a 6," quips judge 
and Scar 100 radio personality Tommy 
Sablon. 
After the first round, the field is cut 
drastically, co 135 girls. As the numbers of 
the advancing girls ar d out, every-
body sics Some hold 
h er is called, 
aps. Departees are con-
so e t appears to be a civil atmosphere. 
Nobody could cast a Mean Girls sequel at 
this point. 
THE 135 GIRLS STILL STANDING are taught 
a new routine. It's more competitive now. I 
glean some advice from an experienced 
judge. He's on the e2k sports sea.ff, an in-
tentionally lowercased worldwide events 
and entertainment company that produces 
Super Bowls and the like. 
Start by looking at the girl's stomach, he 
says. If you can imagine that stomach in a 
Unfortunately, this question went to one 
of the few women in the nation who never 
heard of Doug Flutie. 
A contestant from another state is asked 
what a former employer might say about 
her, if called for a reference. 
"Well, it'd be different today than it was 
a few years ago," says the flustered beauty. 
She begins a winding tale of personal choices, 
new life affirmations and a desire co live 
today without regard for past or future. 
Then she sheds a few tears-without ever 
releasing the smile on her face. (Later, the 
judges opine she must have posed for an 
adult magazine. I never heard the conclu-
sion to that speculation.) 
Yee another our-of-stater is asked the 
biggest difference between her hometown 
and San Diego. 
"I can't carry a handgun here," she gushes. 
"A girl needs to have protection, y'know?" 
It came to pass that I got to ask the last 
question of each group. Each girl has to 
name the current TV reality shows she'd 
most like to appear on. A lot of American 
Idols and Apprentices emerge. I favor the 
Charger Girls uniform, move your eyes up 
her body. Same test. 
It's at this point I quietly-so as not to 
attract attention-rejoice and reaffirm my 
good luck that e-mail exists and that the 
Chargers public relations staff has my ad-
dress. 
It's time for the second round of danc-
ing. I've been advised co weed our girls 
with weight issues. We judges are cold if 
they're IO pounds overweight now, it'll 
be an issue during the season, too. Judges 
should also give Is instead of 3s and 5s 
to the Paris Hilton look-alikes who can't 
manage a step-clap-step. (Hey, I can relate. 
When my magazine columns run long 
and/or lose focus, Press Club judges don't 
cut me slack because of a sleek, witty 
headline and/or flawless iambic pentame-
ter.) 
It's also stated bluntly that the Chargers 
Girls will represent the diversity of the San 
Diego community. Yes, that means there's 
a quota system. This selection process is 
democratic-up until the autocratic point 
of political correctness. 
Fear Factor-ers and Survivors. I nearly 
choke on my complimentary ch icken taco 
when one declares her Pimp My Ride devo-
tion . 
TO THE SATISFACTION of my female co-
worker, I'm not allowed to judge the final 
dance-off. That's left co the experienced 
Chargers staff. When it's all over, I'm glad 
to see a large proportion of candidates I'd 
judged to be on their toes-while dancing 
and being interviewed-were picked for 
the final 28. 
Is this annual exercise misogynistic? No 
way. Exploitation? Sure, but the participants 
are eager and willing. Trivial? You answer 
that one-but can a little more good cheer 
in the world be a bad thing? 
Of the 18 veterans who tried our, 16 
made it back. That means there are a dozen 
new Charger Girls kicking up their heels 
on Sundays this fall. Hey, I knew them 
when. Make us proud, girls. 
Oh, and just so the Chargers PR depart-
ment knows, my e-mai l address is still the 
same. 
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Wedding Cecily Vetrano and ..Jason Sabedra 
This trip will include 
a trip down the a· e 
By Nina Garin 
STAFF' WRITER 
I f Cecily Vetrano and Jason Sabedra had their wedding in Camarillo - the Califor-
nia town in which they were 
raised -there'd be hundreds 
and hundreds of people there. 
Even though they never 
knew each other growing up, 
the two have so many family 
members and friends, that a 
hometown wedding would 
have been way too much for 
the laid-back couple to handle. 
So instead, Vetrano and Sa-
bedra decided to run off and 
have their ceremony in Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico. If all went ac-
cording to plan, they were mar-
ried yesterday at a small cere-
mony with only 30 guests 
around them. 
"When my grandparents got 
married, they traveled all 
through Mexico," Sabedra, 27, 
said. "They had such a great 
time and always wished they 
could go back, but never did." 
Even though Sabedra's 
grandparents didn't make it to 
the wedding, they not only en-
couraged the far-away ceremo-
ny, they gave the couple their 
blessing. 
"They said we should make 
the wedding about the two of 
us, not about trying to please 
other people," Vetrano, 26, 
said. "We wanted this to be as 
stress-free as possible." 
Six years ago, Vetrano and 
Sabedra met under pretty re-
laxed conditions. They were 
both at a get-together at a mutu-
. al friend's house in Camarillo. 
Vetrano, then a University of 
San Diego student, was home 
for spnng break. The last thing 
she expected was to fall in love 
with a boy from her hometown. 
"I thought he was really 
cute," she said. "But he didn't 
really seem interested. I lmew I · 
wanted to get to lmow him so I 
went out of my way to get his at-
tention." 
Maybe she thought Sabedra 
. wasn't interested because he 
disappeared to play video 
games all night Even when Ve-
trano found him and asked if 
she could play too, the boys 
said no. 
"I didn't say no," said Sabed-
ra. "My friend said she couldn't 
play and it was his house." 
After a few hours, however, 
Sabedra got bored and went in-
to the living room. There was 
someone spinning records and 
the couple finally began to talk. 
They stayed up all night 
Afewdayslater, Vetrano 
went back to school but she 
and Sabedra began spending 
way too many hours on the 
phone. When she moved home 
for the summer, they fell in 
love. 
· They spent nights at the 
beach and at the movies and 
talking about music and travel-
ing. When Vetrano had to go 
back to USO, Sabedra decided 
a while he was driving 
here every weekend," 
she said. "I'd try to get him to 
leave on Sunday night, but he 
would wake up at 4 am. and 
drive home." 
~ce the move, Vetrano and 
Sabedra have watched each 
other grow into adulthooa. Ve-
trano graduated and now works 
as an environmental scientist 
Sabedra still works construc-
tion but he's also busy pursuing 
a career in music and music en-
gineering. 
"Cecily pushes me, not to ex-
pect better, but to achieve more 
of myself," he said. "And in tum 
it's good for both of us." 
Though the La Jolla couple 
didn't want many people 
around when they got married, 
the proposal was an entirely dif-
ferent story. 
Sabedra proposed in his 
mom's back yard during a fami-
ly barbecue. 
"It was great, my whole fami-
ly was there," Sabedra said. "It 
was nice that they could all be 
there for that moment" 
At least it was a small peek 
for those many relatives who 
didn't make it to Puerto Vallar-
ta 
Passages runs weekly In Currents. If 
you have a significant, life-changing 
event you'd like to share, e-mail 




In the six years they've been dating, Cecily Vetrano and Jason Sabedra have found they are good 
for each other. Nelvin Cepeda / Union-Tribune 
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News briefs from San Diego County 
Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO - A La Jolla beach long dominated by a colony of harbor seals should be dredged to reduce bacteria and 
allow humans to share the beach, a city report says. 
The Parks and Recreation Department report, released Thursday, recommends Children's Pool Beach be returned to its 
original purpose when it opened in 1931. The beach was intended to provide a sheltered swimming area for children but 
it was closed to humans in 1997 by the county Environmental Health Department. Seals had begun to use it and bacteria 
from their excrement contaminated the water. 
Dredging the beach would cost between $250,000 and $500,000 and would require permits from the National Oceanic 
and Atomospheric Administration, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the state Coastal Commission. 
"The concept here is to dredge the beach and reduce the beach space so that (fewer) seals will haul out in this location," 
the report said . 
The City Council's Natural Resources and Culture Committee will consider the recommendation Wednesday. 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Two boys taking a shortcut through a canyon on the way home from their last day of school stumbled 
on a beehive and were badly stung. 
Chris DeWitt, 13, was stung more than 100 times and Amir Panah, 13, was stung 50 times as they walked with two 
other friends near Los Penasquitos Canyon Preserve Thursday. 
The boys were taken to a hospital and released Thursday night. Another friend escaped with about 15 stings, while the 
fourth was unharmed. 
An exterminator killed the swarm and hive. It was unknown whether the insects were Africanized honeybees, often called 
"killer bees," which can aggressively pursue animals and people. 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The North American Free Trade Agreement has caused big increase in pollution in border areas, 
according to a three-nation environmental commission. 
William Kennedy, the executive director of the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, an agency created by a side 
agreement of NAFTA, told an audience at t~e Upiyersity of Sap Djegg Thursday that traffic at the U.S.-Mexico and U.S.-
Canadian borders has skyrocketed, creating more pollution . 
However, Kennedy said, the dire environmental consequences that s 
The commission's report and recommendations to address the environmen 
presented to U.S., Mexican, and Canadian officials at a meeting next week in 
'i> 2004 /\P Wire nnd wire ser"ice s,•L1rccs. All Rights Reserved . 
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ScholarshjJt recipient 
comes back, ~ves back 
By CIND~ l RORA 
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER 
SANTA ANA • Monica Martinez 
still feels like an eager college 
student ready to conquer the 
world, although it has been 
seven years since she stood at 
the podium of the Santa Ana 
Kiwanis Club thanking the 
members for a $5,000 scholar-
ship. 
Wednesday, as she watched 
the next wave of Kiwanis Club 
scholarship recipients at the 
podium, she understood the 
tenacity it took for them to get 
there. 
"I can relate to all the stu-
dents on so many levels," said 
Martinez, 27. "Their persev-
erance and hope for the fu-
recipients who has returned 
to Santa Ana and the Kiwanis. 
With a history degree in hand 
from the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, she got a job 
as a wholesale mortgage exec-
utive, bought a home in the 
city's Washington Square 
neighborhood and joined the 
service club that helped her in 
1996. 
"She represents exactly 
what we are trying to do," said 
Kiwanian Carlos Bustamente. 
Martinez was raised in a 
family with eight brothers and 
sisters by a stay-at-home mom 
and a father who went from 
migrant worker in the fields of 
Irvine to truck driver. 
"I grew up poor, and my 
. parents couldn't afford to con-
ture." 
The Kiwanis Club of Santa 
Ana this year celebrates the 
50th anniversary of its Foun-
dation Scholarships. Wednes-
day, seven students from 
Santa Ana College received 
$5,000 each from the service 
club for their educations. Six 
students received scholar-
ships of $600 to $1,100. The 13 
students were selected from 
about 60 applicants. 
"These are the creme de la 
creme," said Doy Henley, Ki-
wanis Club scholarship chair-
man. "What we love the mo t 
is if they go to school and then 
come back to the community. 
That's what we look for." 
Martinez, who got engaged 
last 11,1onth, is one of the few 
tribute," Martinez said. 
· The $5,000 scholarship she 
received from the Kiwanis 
Club helped pay for her tui-
tion, financial aid helped pay 
for housing and books, and a 
part-time job at the university 
paid for everything else. 
"Never in my wildest 
dreams did I think this could 
happen to me," said Martinez 
about her success after gradu-
ation. " I joined the Kiwanis 
because I am grateful for the 
help that I received. Now that 
I am doing well, I just really 
wanted to give back to the 
community." 
Many of the recent recip-
ients are heading to 
well-known schools in Cali-
fornia, including the Univer-
sity of California campuses at 
Irvine and Los Angeles and 
the University of San Diego• 
Teachers, probation officers, 
social workers and counselors 
for at-risk youth are among 
the career choices for the stu-
dents. 
The seven $5,000 recipients 
are grateful to the Kiwanis for 
believing in them. 
Shellowan Denn will attend 
UCI in the fall but has every 
intention of returning to her 
roots. 
"I will come back, and I will 
come back to the Kiwanis," 
she said. 
CONTACT THE WRITER: 
(714)704-3706or / 
carora@ocreglster.com J 
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·La {q)la debutantes make bows 
Bradley Geier 
presented not 
one, not two, 
but three 
daughters at 
this year's La 
Jolla Debu-
tante Ball. 
He escorted Daughter No. 1 
around the dance floor at the 
Hotel del Coronado, then did 
the same for Daughter No. 2, 
and finally returned to the foot 
of the stage for Daughter N o.3. 
At that point, master of ceremo-
nies Bob Amhym, introducing 
the father for the third time, 
hailed him as "inexhaustible." 
In addition to the three Geier 
girls, 32 others made their 
bows to society at the 36th for-
mal presentation staged by the 
La Jolla Debutante Ball Com-
mittee. 
Chan Pike chaired the cele-
bration, and Nancy Carden was 
the debutante chair. Co-presi-
dents of the Committee are Rita 
Hitchins and Mary Johnson. 
And the creative touch of Phyl-
lis Panish was evident in every 
detail of the ball 
Lindsey Isabel Dodge on the arm of her father, 
Dr. Larry David Dodge, at the La Jolla 
Debutante Ball. She was one of 35 young 
women presented. 
WIiiiam Joseph Barkett presents his daughter, 
Jacqueline Lauren Barkett, at the La Jolla 
Debutante Ball In the Hotel del Coronado 
ballroom. SeanHaffey I Union-Tribune photos 
Peter Gregg Benjamin was 
the director of the presentation, Ramon Camacho; 
which included the debutantes Niki Doty Connor, daughter 
and their fathers, their escorts, of Kathleen and Nicholas Doty 
the Naval Reserve Officer Connor; Elizabeth Pegg Dan-
Training Corps Honor Guard iels, daughter of Helen and the 
from San Diego State Universi- ~te Qgoa]d Pa:· 1: 1 \ Dison 
ty and the Universi~ of San < l ughter Diego, an~ The Sociefy Beat ,.. _________ f.aul 
mcnesb-a with singer Tom e 1-rancesco; ~, .Jabel 
Blair. Dodge, daughter of Sally and 
The Hotel del Coronado ball-
room was done in blues, greens 
and lavenders. (Paul Kaufman 
of StudioF1ora gets credit for 
the flowers.) 
Dr. Larry David Dodge; Zoe 
Anne Dunn, daughter ofJenni-
fer and Stephen Michael Dunn; 
Ashley Elizabeth Geier, Cai-
tlin McCarthy Geier and Lind-
say Catherine Geier, daughters 
Presented were: Allison Ash- of Cathy and Bradley Alden 
ley Abell, daughter of Peggy Geier (Ashley Elizabeth and 
and Michael Brian Abell; J ac- Lindsay Catherine are twins); 
queline Lauren Barkett, <laugh- Danielle Maureen Gibbons, 
ter of Lisa and William Joseph daughter of Maureen and Rich-
Barkett; Sarah Loray Bolla, ard Vail Gibbons; Whitney 
daughter of Barbara Jean Bolla Christine Goodall, daughter of 
and Tony Troxel; Pamela Bosh, Carol Ann and Jeffrey Michael 
daughter of Cynthia and Ste- , Goodall; Whitney Danielle 
phen Bosh; Rachel Whitney Ca- Goodman, daughter of Cynthia 
macho, daughter of Rosalie and and Thomas Leo Goodman; Jo 
Hannah Hoehn, daughter of 
Karen and RobertAustin 
Hoehn; Samantha Anne Hol-
lingsworth, daughter of Debo-
rah and ~ruce Barry Holling-
sworth; 
Allison Josephine Hooker, 
daughter of Elizabeth and Kel-
logg John Hooker; Hayley 
Anne Hurst, daughter of Diane 
and Frank Hurst; Michelle Re-
nee Jackman, daughter of San-
dra and Lawrence Sebastian 
Jackman Jr.; Afton Elizabeth-
Anne Kearney, daughter of 
Joan Brown Kearney and How-
ard Claflin Kearney; Lauren 
Ashley Kelly, daughter ofTerri 
and Richard Kelly; 
Brigitte Christine Klene. 
daughter of Elizabeth and Bri-
an Charles Klene; Jennifer Dan-
ielle Kornreich, daughter of 
Betty and Dr. Leonard Michael 
Kornreich; Alexandra Lee Lan-
d, daughter of Susan and Marc 
Anthony Land; Shannon Lea 
McClellan, daughter of Susan 
and Craig McClellan; Kather-
ine Laura McDonald, daughter 
of Laura and James McDonald; 
Shayla Kathleen Mulvey, 
daughter of Dr. Maryrose Haw-
kins Mulvey and Douglas John 
Mulvey; 
Eleanor Carraway Noell, 
daughter of Paula Davis Noell 
and Charles Edwards Noell ill; 
Blair Elizabeth Quick, daugh-
ter of Bobbie and Blaine Quick; 
Clara Elizabeth Saks, daughter 
of Nancy Saks; Susanne Lind-
say Saxten, daughter of Dana 
and John Alexander Saxten; 
Caitlin Elise Smith, daughter of 
Catherine and Richard Alan 
Smith; and Elise Morgan Zable, 
daughter of Stefanie and Walter 
Carter Zable. 
The 2004 ball will add 
$50,000 to the nearly $2 million 
the La Jolla Debutante Ball 
Committee has already giver 
charities helping children. 
94 
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IX .. ,I 
Logan .Jeakia• 
EnvirollIIJi~~tal lawyer, NIMBY mission 
About 511.! years ago, Es- and Mammoth, developing a chivalric love which could be dangerous to the health of 
condido lawyer Everett for nature in distress. Mono Lake became nearby residents, cannot be separated 
Delano, while defending a personal symbol of the fragility of the nat- from the whole project · 
an ultimately losing cause, ural world. • In both east Oceanside and Vista, 
enunciated his mission Focused on what would be his life's neighbors-of Christian "megachurches" 
statement work, DeLano finished his undergraduate who are fighting to reduce the scale of 
"What we're saying is studies a niversi of San Di their gigantic neighbors. Delano was re-
the city (of San Diego) rolled at s sc oo age · ed to reduce the effects of noise and 
failed to lfye up to its obligation to consider was working at the Sierra Club 
the environmental impacts of this project fense Fund, soon moving on to the N 
and how it will affect the city and residents Resources Defense Council. (Motto: wibe 
around the area I am sure there will be Earth's Best Defense. j 
plenty of people who will say that (this is) His breakthrough was a tense 1993 law-
NIMBYJ.Sm, but who better to protect the suit against Caltrans for polluting the Santa 
environment than those who live near it?" Monica Bay. That conspicuous victory led 
Delano's clients, Fairbanks Ranch to a similarly successful stonn-water case 
homeowners, would go on to lose their hid- against Southwest Marine, a large ship-
eously expensive campaign to reduce yard on the San Diego Bay. 
Black Mountain Ranch, a development the In 1998, DeLano went into private prac-
Fairbanks folks feared would triple the traf- tice, bridging the gap between pure envi-
fic on San Dieguito Road. ronmental advocacy and NIMBY skir-
Naturally, the residents were disconso- mishes. · 
late after losing at the ballot box. For Dela- In North County, a small circle of law-
no, North County's NIMBY lawyer, defeat yers tend to argue quality-of-life cases: 
is not so 1U11TOwly defined. Dwight Worden of Del Mar has history in 
If opponents have been "held to ac- this department, as does Kevin Johnson, 
count," then he has done his job for his cli- who helped Escondido slow-growth adiv-
ents, all of whom fight long odds. ists with Proposition S. Marco Gonzalez, 
"It's always David vs. Goliath," DeLano the attorney who often I epr esents the envi-
told me. ronmental groups such as Surfrider Foun-
The NIMBY challenge is to sling rocks dation, recently represented Poway NIM-
- in the courtroom or the council cham- BYs opposed to nearby softball fields. 
hers- to force Goliath to prove he won't But no one pops up as regularly as Dela-
degrade the land, pollute the water or foul no. 
the air. Consider a sampler of his clients: 
••• 
Delano, 43, lives with Dare DeLano, his 
wife and part-time law partner, and two 
young children in Rancho Cielo, between 
Rancho Santa Fe and Lake Hodges. 
As a young man, Delano fancied him-
self an arehitect but the business side of 
the profession left him cold. He left the 
University of Michigan to spend several 
years living hand-to-mouth in Yosemite 
• RiverWatch, the Fallbrook-area 
homeowners opposed to the Gregory Can-
yon landfill. Joyce Ward, RiverWatch trea-
surer, describes Delano as simply "won-
derful." 
• The neighbon of the -B-acre Hall 
property in Cardiff who forced Encinitas to 
perform an environmental-impact report 
before clearing land destined to be a park. 
The city tried to treat the demolition as a 
self-contained project, but Delano argued, 
and a judge agreed, that the clearing, 
· do Creek Conseivancy, a 
client that's embroiled in a 
contro er disputed access to the 
conseivancy's land in Rancho' Santa Fe. 
• Friends of San Diego, which hired De-
Lano to bring a lawsuit against San Diego's 
City of Villages, a grandiose housing plan 
that aied out for a better EIR, according to 
the Friends. 
••• 
Delano's transition from anti-pollution 
lawyer to NIMBY hired gun ahouldn't sur-
pme. 
Environmentalists view the big systemic 
eco-picture; NIMBYs are fixated on the 
horror show in their back yards. But both 
use the same legal tools to slow, or derail, 
what they aee as threats. 
Though they may not know John Muir 
fromJuan Murrieta, NIMBYs are de facto 
environmentalists with A finanda) iake in 
the out.come. 
Predictably, fear of degraded quality of 
life (and reaJ.estate values) sends the aver-
age SUV-driving Californian into the arms 
of a lawyer armed with the legal slings and 
arrows to keep the threat at bay. 
In the end, Goliath often prevails, but in 
this golden age of NIMBYism, one thing is 
certain: 
The giant will have to complete his final 
EIR. 
Leta...._ can be reached at (760) 
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uWink appoints new Board members 
Nimish Patel, Esq. CPA and Kevin McLeod are appointed to the board of directors ofuWink, Inc. 
LOS ANGELES, June 30, 2004 (PRIMEZONE) -- uWink, Inc. (OTCBB:UWNK), a designer, developer and marketer of 
entertainment software for video game terminals, amusement vending machines and gaming kiosks, today announced 
that it has appointed Messrs. Nimish Patel, Esq . CPA and Kevin McLeod for two-year terms to its board of directors. Mr. 
Patel is a partner at the law firm of Richardson & Patel, LLP, a corporate securities firm based in Los Angeles, California . 
Mr. Patel received a Bachelor of Science - Accounting from the University of Southern California and both JD and MBA 
degrees from the Universit~ of San Diego. Mr. Patel is a member of the California State Bar. Mr. Patel's focus on the 
board of directors will indu e mergers and acquisitions and venture capital financing . Mr. McLeod, a native of New 
Zealand currently residing in London, is LIi. I ng Director of a large mechanical and electrical contractor based in 
London. Mr. McLeod's focus on the board o L ill include the development of international markets for uWink's 
products. 
"We are delighted to welcome Messrs. Patel and Mele 
of uWink, Inc. "Their collective professional and personal 
product development, sales and production activities . We fee 
this exciting point in our corporate development." 
About uWink 
oard of directors," commented Nolan Bushnell, Chairman 
t hs will serve invaluable as we continue to expand our 
very fortunate to have them as a part of the uWink team at 
uWink, Inc. is a pioneering force in the emerging medium of mass-market digital entertainment, including the launch of a 
hybrid class of ENcommerce (entertainment commerce) games, terminals and vending machines. uWink is led by 
electronic entertainment visionary and pioneer Nolan Bushnell, who was the founder and former CEO of Atari Corporation 
and Chuck E Cheese's Pizza Time Theater. At uWink, Mr. Bushnell has focused his legendary skills on creating, developing 
and launching innovative consumer entertainment concepts with broad mass-market appeal. uWink continues to expand 
its installed base of entertainment platforms concurrent with the development of a range of new concepts tha~ target 
http://www. primezone. com/newsroom/news _releases.mhtml ?d=60094 
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UNION-TRIBUNE COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER 
June 23, 2004 
RANCHO SANTA FE- Dennis Chamberland's desk at the Rancho Santa Fe 
Community Center is already covered in paperwork. 
Among the documents, schedules and business plans is a special paper from 
Rebecca, a member of the center. The shy little girl presented the center's new 
executive director with a crayon-scribbled drawing his frrst week on the job. 
It was this direct connection with community members that drew Chamberland to 
the job, he said. 
"With previous jobs, there tended to be more layers in what I did and the impact 
of what I saw," he said. "To be able to return to an organization where the work 
was more personal was very important to me." 
He replaced Pat Merino, who retired this month after 19 years of service. 
new executive director of th~ en«W 
Chamberland, 42, has worked with nonprofit organizations throughout his career. Fe Community Center. 
He founded the Foundation for Children With Special Needs just a few years after he graduated from University of San 
Diego in 1985. For seven years he ran the foundation, which sponsored a variety of programs designed to "remove barriers to 
growth and allow children to reach their full potential," he said. 
During a shoe drive, members collected 30,000 pairs of shoes. Through Parents for Children, they worked with Internet 
technology to improve adoption methods. Through another program, the foundation distributed information to teachers that 
explained how to identify and help abused children. 
"I became so connected to it. I was very passionate about the work. We had a direct impact, and it was very rewarding," 
Chamberland said. 
Later, he worked as an executive with the March of Dimes and the American Heart Association. 
Chamberland was introduced to the Community Center's board of directors through a placement agency. He said the process 
took a little while, but it flowed naturally. 
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TWEEN 12 AND 20 
Asian students' achievements can cost 
By ROBERT WALLACE / -t-i 
Tribune Media Services L/ <:. I 
DR. WALLACE: I will be graduating from high 
school in three days. I get good grades and will 
be atten~~ tge University of~ego the 
fall. My high scftool has several an stu ents 
who will graduate with me. An Asian boy is_our 
valedictorian and an Asian girl is our salu 
rian. I did my very best and wound up with 
fourth best grade-point average. The num 
birth. 
Schoolwork is so important in some Asian-
American families that children aren't allowed 
to have part-time jobs or even do household 
chores. But while "study hard and you won't 
have to take out the garbage" may seem like a 
~ood arrangement, the price can be steep. For 
mstance, some Asian teenagers have strict re-
. ctions imposed on their free time, and 0th-
.re not permitted to date or talk on the 
three was an Asian boy. · on also is seen as a means to bring 
. Our daily newspaper ran a picture of the spect to one's family in many 
valedictorians at 22 area high schools and nine This cultural viewpoint cer-
were Asian students. What makes Asian stu- to Asian students' getting 
dents so smart? Are they born that way? ool, but ~t can result when 
• c.ile, Sin DlecJo, Calf. these teens £ short of their parents' - or their 
· own - expectations. 
CONfllE: While many Asian students enjoy In addition, Asian teenagers who are aver-
being the stars of the classroom, some find it age students and have nonacademic interests 
difficult to cope with a stereotype that portrays may still push themselves to live up to their 
them as academic super-achievers. According brainy'' stereotype. "In such cases," says Susan 
to researcher Bill Diamond, the road to aca- Chan of the Hamilton-Madison House, a com-
demic success is not always easy for Asian stu- munity service center in New York's China-
dents. town, "self-esteem can take a real beating." 
Althou1v.1 a strong family support system has Bruised egos ~are not the only consequence 
been credited as one of the reasons Asians do of being labeled super-intelligent Asian stu-
so well in the classroom, parental pressure on dents may encounter both prejudice and jeal-
their children to excel can sometimes be over- ousy in the classroom, and some may be 
whelming. And the heavy emphasis on educa- shunned by other students because their aca-
tion in Asian-American homes often begins at demic success poses a threat Feelings of envy 
and prejudice can be intensified as seniors 
compete to get accepted into good colleges. 
But it must be said that the accomplishments 
of so many Asian-American students can only 
be attributed to hard work, dedication and per-
severance. This is true of all top students. 
On the dark side of this, the Toronto Star re-
ported recently on a shocking rise in the mun-
her of suicides committed by children in Hong 
Kong between the ages of 8 and 15. Hong 
Kong schools are being described as a "men-
tal health hazard" because they make unrea-
sonable demands on their students while being 
insensitive to their needs. 
Parents are also to blame. They place a very 
high value on education and show little con-
cern for their children's feelings. Thomas Mui- · 
vey, director of the Hong Kong Family Welfare 
Society, believes that parents are the root of the 
problem. This same problem exists in Korea 
and Japan. _, -
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Making a Difference 
Thursday, June 03, 2004 
Aiding people in poverty opens options for future 
Having a safe, stable place to live is more than some people can count on. Andrea McBeth knows that well. 
The Tigard High School senior traveled to Mexico last year to help pour concrete foundations for homes for 
people living in shacks at a landfill. 
McBeth made the weeklong spring break trip as part of the Northwest Medical Teams Student Action 
Council. Through the program, about 100 students from Oregon and southern Washington help the 
nonprofit Northwest Medical Teams raise awareness among young people, raise money and find volunteers 
for events. 
McBeth also co-founded a Northwest Medical Teams club at Tigard High for students who aren't on the 
council. Northwest Medical Teams is an international relief organization based in Tigard. 
Although she felt well-prepared for the trip, McBeth said the experience moved her deeply. "These people 
live on and around the garbage dump, and they take pieces of plywood and corrugated siding and they kind 
of put it together to make a hut." 
Many earn their living from the landfill, which they scour for recyclable materials to sell. When the rains 
come, McBeth said, the shacks can wash away, leaving people without shelter. The new homes, with 
concrete floors, will be "a place for them to call their own." 
McBeth and fellow council members raised money for months to pay their expenses on the trip. The effort 
was worth it, McBeth said. "It was a very defining moment." 
McBeth plans to go to Honduras this year to help build a school. 
Her involvement with Northwest Medical Teams not only gave McBeth the chance to give back, it also gave 
her ideas for her future. 
"I wasn't really interested in a career (in medicine) until I started this," she said . After returning from Mexico, 
she realized that practicing medicine could mean more than an office job; it also could mean going around 
the world . 
Although her career choices might change after she gets to the University of San Diego ~is fall, there are 
still options for lending a hand. "There's always some · " McBeth said. "There's always a way to make a 
difference." - Luciana Lopez 
Cop 
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BY MARISSA BOTELLO 
STAFF WRITER 
A Union Between Baseball and Marriage 
Nearly three years ago, UCI jump-started their baseball program with a new team and ballpark. Some prospective 
players may have been hesitant to join a team that had no prior wins, records or stats since it was put to a halt in 1992 
due to budget cuts. 
However, one player in particular saw the fledging team as an opportunity. Now in his junior year, Jordan Szabo has 
grown into a one-of-a-kind athlete, husband and individual. 
On the field Szabo has been the "most consistent player all season long," according to Head Coach John Savage. He is 
also known as a "leader on and off the field and has stepped up his game as an outfielder." 
On campus, he attends classes like the rest of the student population and is majoring in sociology. But, in the evening, 
unlike most of his fellow peers and teammates he goes back to his apartment and to his wife, of almost two years, 
Darcy. 
School, baseball , a healthy marriage and a possible pick in this year's major league baseball draft may seem like an 
enormous amount of work and pressure, especially trying to balance all of them at the age of 20 . But for Szabo, 
~verything has been his decision and it seems to be paying off. 
Szabo comes from a family of six and is the second youngest of four children . He started playing T-ball around the age 
of five and found his niche playing outfield during his freshman year at Carlsbad High School. That year he also met his 
future wife during their physical education class and the two started dating during their senior year. 
After high school, Szabo went to UC Irvine while Darcy went in the opposite direction to the University of San Diego, 
later transferring to Palomar. After getting more serious and being away from each other, Szabo knew he "wanted to 
marry her ... so why not just do it." 
Both their parents, who married at around the same age, supported Szabo and Darcy ' 
how they would make it financially, the two tied the knot in front of over two hundred 
headed for the long haul because divorce is not an option for these two individuals w 
backgrounds. 
After exchanging vows, they moved in together. Darcy got a job and transferred to 
they both share the same major. 
ion . After they figured out 
. Their marriage is also 
e strong Christian 
s past school year, where 
Today th ings for Szabo couldn't be better. Sure, he said there were "stressful things rst, like the one summer he 
was away at Alaska playing baseball for the Chillicothe Mudcats. But his wife is his support system . 
They not only fit well with each other, but "work well together. " 
Both even each other out : Szabo says he is the more relaxed of the two while Darcy is the more academic one. 
This year, Szabo has also been a starter for the Anteaters and received Big West Second Team All League honors in 
baseball. He mentions that his game has been "doing a lot better since being married" but attributes it to a 
coincidence, while his teammates say he has "married-man strength ." 
1s an individual, infielder Matt Anderson describes Szabo as a "nice, genuine person who would do anyth ing for you .. . 
and a great teammate." 
http:/ /horns. vcsa. uci .edu/print. php?id=2548 6 1:00 
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in college athletics 
Those familiar with 
·the NCAA's history 
of decision-making 
will have detected 




speaking, this means there must be 
an action before the administrators 
now headquartered in Indianapolis 
are moved to reaction. 
The most recent headline-gralr 
bing actions (plural is necessary 
here) were those flowing from the 
University of Colorado. Although 
CU's athletic program has been a ha-
bitual, non-repentant headache for 
NCAA suits, accusations of rape 
(again the plural is justified) commit-
ted by football recruits while being 
entertained on the Boulder campus 
raised reaction needs to a new level 
of urgency. 
While NCAA President Myles 
Brand and his requisite task force 
are scurrying about, hoping to apply 
another cosmetic Band-Aid to their 
bleeding Div. I-A monster, there has 
been some enterprising reaction on 
another front The Portland Orego-
nian, obtaining official documents 
under that state's public records law, 
published articles revealing that the 
University of Oregon has a football 
recruiting budget of $600,000 for its 
current school year- more than 
double the sum of five years ago. 
Impact of what seemingly is an olr 
scene waste of funds is underscored 
by the fact that on a single weekend 
lastJanuary, Oregon spent 
$140,875.99 to bring 25 high-profile 
recruits to campus. For transporta-
tion, four luxury jets had been char-
tered at a fee of over $109,000. In-
cluding single hotel rooms ($135), 
meals ($72 a person for a dinner, $41 
for a breakfast), the cost per visitor 
was$5,635. 
According to Athletic Director Bill 
Moos, Oregon - which has Nike 
founder Phil Knight as a graduate 
and benefactor - made the outlay 
"because we can afford it" 
There'sa p 
this mentali 
I'm going to d 
coach Keith G 
as saying. "Oregon's got that Nike 
jet; the Huskies are going to have 
their own air force." · 
If Oregon and Washington are go-
ing to create unfriendly skies, we can 
be assured that many others in the 
arms race will be flying along as 
wingmen. Anyone care to speculate 
on what USC or Oklahoma or Ne-
braska or Texas would commit? 
Or the Florida schools? Willie Wil-
liams, a linebacker who was wooed 
by those Southern titans is on record 
as saying the University of Miami 
lodged him in a hotel room that in-
cluded a Jacuzzi on the balcony. 
. · Here we have another example of 
inequities and distortion of college 
athletics produced by the Bowl 
Championship Series cartel Greed 
to be sustained requires a willing-
ness to feed it, and it's apparent that 
both the elite programs and those 
they entice are eating well. 
On the other hand, what happens 
to schools aspiring to a competitive 
level of the haves - meanibg they 
need to be competing for the same 
a~etes? Acco~ to figures sup-
plied by San Diego State, its current 
football recruiting budget is 
$161,000. With even my pedestrian 
mathematical skills I can assume 
that puts the Aztecs a few sirloins 
short of Oregon. 
SDSU's basketball recruiting budg-
et reportedly is $56,700. Restaurants 
servicing Jim Calhoun's Connecticut 
recruits probably spend more than 
that printing menus. Nevertheless, 
the Aztecs' approved expenditure for 
hoops recruiting is more than twice 
that oWS!b $26,000. 
I asked Toreros coach Brad Hol-
land to both comment and reflect, be-
use some years before he took 
charge ofth«; USD program Holland 
had been one the nation's most 
sought-after athletes. Recruited for 
basketball as early as the ninth grade 
by UCu\, Holland signed with the 0 
Bruins in 1975-before learning 
that spring's NCAA championship 
would be John Wooden's last 
Although Holland honored that 
decisjon and played four years at 
UCu\, he also had been recruited by 
North Carolina's Dean Smith, Ken-
tucky's Joe B. Hall and made We&t 
Coast visits that included Stanford 
and USC. 
In what now amounts to a fascinat-
ing trivia category, Holland was pur-
. sued as a quarterback- by Nebras-
ka, Oklahoma and Notre Dame, 
among others. "I've often wondered 
what would have happened ifl'd gone 
to Notre Dame," he says. "I'd have 
been competing with Joe Montana." 
Holland has a succinct appraisal of 
the recruiting process, then and now. 
"Cheating was going on then, and 
still is," he says. 
A recruit's weekend on th~ 
campus probably will includecliiiiier 
at Junior Seau's restaurant and, per-
haps, breakfast at the Hotel de] Coro-
nado. "Our intent," Holland says, "is 
to have the young man find an an-
swer to the question that should be 
paramounL 'Can I see myself at this 
university, with these coaches and 
these players?' " 
YxP with its aca~emic emphasis 
and seal restraint, serves as a model 
for what intercollegiate athletics 
probably should be. But Admiral 
Myles Brand and his task force 
wouldn't recognize it They're too 
busy trying to lasso an aircraft carri-
. er with a nylon rope. · 
Tom Cusllman ls a former U-T columnist. 
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Now on ••• 
College players, like this San Diego trio, 
await fate in tomorrow's major league draft 
BY KIRK KENNEY, STAFF WRITER 
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'{, ~"\Student of the game 
FREDDY from both sides of the plate," said A·s eager USD · ·or third baseman ~doval is to begin his professional 
baseball career, there is a force 
tugging at him to stay in college. 
'Tm the only one in my family 
who hasn't graduated from col-
lege," said Sandoval, who is three 
semesters away from completing a 
double ma,ior in Latin studies and 
Spanish. "School's pretty impor-
tant rm going to finish no matter 
what" 
Two of Sandoval's siblings are 
engineers, one is a business ad-
ministrator and the other is a com-
puter technician. 
Not only does Freddy want to 
earn his degree but he would like 
SANDOVAL Sandoval. "They see me as a com-
to earn a master's as well so he 
might follow in his father's foot-
steps as a college professor. 
Perhaps this is what enables 
Sandoval to avoid the anxiety 
many players face as draft day 31> 
proaches. Embarking on his pro 
baseball career immediately is not 
an overwhelming desire. 
Sandoval, who batted .323 with 
nine homers and 59 RBI for the 
Toreros this season, hopes to be 
selected within the draft's first 10 
rounds, and, from what he gath-
ers, this is a possibility. 
"What (scouts) like most is I hit 
plete player. I can play anywhere 
in the field, and they really like 
that It's not about just being able 
to play one position. And I give my 
best every time I play. I guess they 
can see that I just enjoy playing. I 
love the game." 
One way or another, in one 
place or another, Sandoval will be 
playing baseball next season. 
"I want to go out there and play," 
said Sandoval, who was to work 
out for the Padres yesterday 
morning at Petco Park. "But if it's 
not the right situation, a good op-
portunity, I would definitely come 
back to school.,,. 
Channeled aggression 
He didn't realize it at the time, but San Diego State's Ryan Schroyer de-
veloped a closer's mentality 
from an early age. 
"I had a real bad temper when 




der from Oracle, 
Ariz., who trans-
ferred to SDSU 
from Arizona 
State before the 
2004 season. 
Schroyer learned to control 
his temper, but he still doesn't 
play well with others. He rarely 
lets them hit the ball. This sea-
son, he was among the nation's 
leaders with 13 saves and struck 
out 50 batters in 41 innings. 
Quiet and unassuming on the 
RYAN 
SCHROYER 
sidelines, Schroyer assumes that 
closer's presence when he takes 
the mound. 
He stands a stocky 6-foot-2, 
220 pounds: The scowl he wears 
suggests that he never listened 
to his mother when she warned 
his face would freeze that way. 
The knuckles on his right hand 
nearly scrape the ground as he 
bends forward and dangles his 
arm in front of him looking in for 
a sign. 
"It's just easier to show your 
emotion as a closer," said 
Schroyer. "People kind of expect 
it." 
Schroyer knows his fastball is 
the best of the four pitches he 
throws for strikes, although he 
couldn't say how hard he throws 
it He does recall one being 
clocked at 96 mph before it 
glanced off the helmet of an op-
posing batter. 
Three closers from last year's 
draft- Cal State Fullerton's 
Chad Cordero, Rice's David 
Aardsma and Houston's Ryan 
Wagner - reached the major 
leagues within a year. 
"It seems like a good option to 
get there quickly," he said. "But 
what I really want is to be there 
for a long time." 
That's why Schroyer, who was 
to throw for the Padres yester-
day in a morning workout at 
Petco Park, has no qualms about 
starting or relieving. Some teams 
have suggested he become a 
starter to take better advantage 
of his arsenal of pitches. 
"Whatever it takes," he said. 
103 
104 
· He's a hitter 
FOUR-YEAR 
Landon Burt, OF, SDSU 
Tom Caple, OF, usp 
Danny Putnam doesn't mea-sure up when scouts first get a look at the Stanford 
outfielder. He stands 5-foot-11. He 
weighs 198 pounds. He doesn't 
have the strongest arm. He does-
n't have the best range. 
"As far as tools go, I may not 
stand out," said Putnam. "But I've 
shown I'm a good player." 
Putnam hit a San Diego Section-
record 19 home runs for Rancho 
Bernardo High in 2001 and was 
named the state Player of the 
Year. 
Last year, he batted .348 with 16 
homers - helping the Cardinal to 
its fifth straight appearance in the 
College World Series. The junior, 
who bats and throws left-handed, 
came into the NCAA Regionals 
this season hitting .388 with 15 
homers. He is rated by Baseball 
TWO-YEAR 
Carleton Hargrove, LHP, 
San Diego City 
Adam Lawford, RHP, 
Grossmont 
~------"iHP, 
TOP LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL 
PROSPECTS (seniors) 
Brock Bardeen, OF, Fallbrook 
Brandon Burke, RHP, 
Rancho Bernardo 
ission Bay 
Kyle Collins, RHPJW!. 
Chad Corona, 3B, SDSU 
Mike Ekstrom, RHP, PLNU 
Rielly Embrey, 1B, SDSU 
Carl Galloway, 1B, Blola 
Daryl Harang, LHP, SDSU 
Josh Hansen, OF, USO -Nell Jamison, RHP, LB Sl '---..-~~~_,,, OF, RB Vista Andres Esquibel, C/RHP, Vista 
Drew Jenson, LHP, SDSU 
Donny Lucy, C, Stanford 
Patrick Lucy, RHP,~ 
Joey Metropoulos, 1B, USC 
Justin Nelson, OF, Cal 
Danny Putnam, OF, Stanford 
Freddy Sandoval, 3B, U_SD 
Ryan Schroyer, RHP, SDSU 
Scott Shapiro, RHP, 
Santa Clara 
Glenn Swanson, LHP, 
UC Irvine 
Aaron Wilson, RHP a,.. 
Charles Nolte, RHP, Serra 





America as the second-best pure 
hitter in the draft (behind Florida 
State shortstop Stephen Drew) . 
Putnam picked up a wood bat 
each of the past two summers, 
opening more eyes in the Olpe 
Cod League two years ago and 
with Team USA last year. 
And still there are those who re-
main perplexed by Putnam. 
"I had a scout come up to me 
(earlier this season) and say, 
'We're intrigued by your power,' " 
said Putnam. "like they still 
couldn't figure me out" 
Putnam is listed as the No. 26 
prospect in the nation by Baseball 
America. Being selected in the 
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Whitmarsh, 42, still 
going stro~ in A VP 
By Nlcoal/J ar,as 
STAFF WRITER u < 0 
M ilte Wmtmarsh isn't afraid - to acknowledge it Then a 27-year-old profes-
sional basketball player in Germa-
ny, Whitmarsh found himself 
spending his four-month hiatus 
back in the States on the sand vol-
leyball courts of South Mission 
Beach. 
. There, along with buddy Randy 
Turner, the 6.foot-7 Whitmarsh 
would wail And wail 
And wait some more. 
San DiecJO 
Open 






wanted to play 
with me," Whit-
marsh recalled 
of his early days 
on the beach, 
"because I was 
so bad." 
Whitmarsh, 
When: Tomorrow though, was 
through Sunday willing to be pa-
tient 
Where: Mariner's "I just got 








Fast forward 15 years. 
It' a sunny day in Manhattan 
Beach, and the atmosphere is elec-
tric as a capacity crowd gathers to 
see some of the world's best beach 
volleyball players in action. Olym-
pic gold medalist Eric Fonoimoana 
and partner Kevin Wong are find-
ing their last match in the contend-
er's bracket of the Ass~ ation of 
Volleyball Professionals' Manhat-
tan Beach Open especially chal-
lenging. 
After winning the first game 
21-19, they drop the second 18-21, 
and it would be 75 grueling minutes 
before they would finally '!} the 
SEE Volleyball, D9 
San Diego's Mike Whitmarsh, who 
was Injured last year, will compete , 
In this weekend's tour stop at 
Mariner's Point. AVPphoto 
105 
106 
"There's still a couple of us dinosaurs out there. The older guys 
have banded together, rooting for each other." 
VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01 
Whitmarsh 
still has fun 
on the beach v 
match, after taking the third 
game 1S-16overformer 
Stanford player Canyon Ceman 
and his partner- none other 
than 1996 Olympic silver med-
alist Mike Whitmarsh. 
"We had_ some crazy rallies," 
said Whitmarsh of last week-
end's fifth-place match. "We 
were all too tired to even spike 
the ball. It was a barn-burner." 
Whitmarsh, who turned 42 a 
month ago, couldn't hav,e 
dreamed back in his late 20s 
that he would eventually pur-
sue volleyball professionally, 
"let alone for 15 years," he said. 
After all, he came to the 
game so late. The top women's 
tandem in the world, Ameri-
cans Misty May and Kerri 
Walsh, are younger right now 
at 26 and 25, respectively, than 
Whitmarsh was when he first 
stepped onto the sand at 27. 
"But I still like to be out there 
playing," he said. 
After sitting out last year's 
A VP tour stop in San Diego 
with a sprained ankle, Whit-
marsh will play in front of his 
hometown crowd for the first 
time in six years at this week-
end's $125,000 A VP San Diego 
Open. 
"We've had some great tour 
(stops) in San Diego," said 
Whitmarsh, whose last visit to 
San Diego in 1998 produced a 
win at the Sunkist Open with 
then-partner Kent Steffes. 
And Whitmarsh - the for-
mer Monte Vista High and All-
West Coast Conference basket-
ball standou¥t USD - hopes 
history can retseat atMariner's 
Point, a place he hopes the A VP 
MIKE WHITMARSH, who has been on the A VP Tour for 15 years 
Mike Whitmarsh has played on the AVP for the past 15 years. At 
42, he's the second-oldest player on the beach. A VP photo 
makes a permanent stop on its 
annual tour that goes every-
where from Fort Lauderdale 
and Chicago to Tempe to Los 
Angeles. 
"Every tournament is 
packed, wherever we go," 
Whitmarsh said of the tour's 12 
stops. ''We need a lot of people 
out (this weekend) making 
noise and having fun. It's a per-
fect way to spend the week-
end." 
In the last few years, not only 
have some of the sport's rules 
changed, but the dynamics of 
the game have, too. 
A smaller court and more re-
laxed setting rules have made 
the game, in Whitmarsh's 
words, "a big man's game that 
is won or lost at the net" 




"fo see it in person is awe-
some," Whitmarsh said. "There 
are great young players around 
now. The quality of the teams is 
much better." 
In fact, all five of the season's 
events to date have ended with 
a different winning team. 
And thanks to the sport's in-
clusion in the Olympics, Whit-
marsh says the game has 
grown globally. 
'The rest of the world has 
gotten really good at volley-
ball," said Whitmarsh, who 
says the days of only U.S. and 
Brazilian players dominating 
are over. 'The Olympics have 
springboarded that (The play-
ers) are all good, and they're all 
big." 
And yet, even this kind of 
progress has not allowed the 
game to pass by some of its vet-
eran players. 
'There's still a couple of us 
dinosaurs out there," said Whit-
marsh, the second-oldest play-
San Dieto Open 
WINNI: Today through Sunday 
Sclledule: Today- qualifying, 
8 a.m..-5 p.m.; tomorrow, main 
draw competition, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m..; Sunday - semifinals 
begin at 9 a.m.; final begiRs at 
2p.m. 
WIien: Mariner's Point 
Wlllt: Pro beach volleybaff 
event on AVP tour, featunng 
men and women 
Purse: $125,000 
Fleld: Includes 2000 Olympic 
gold medalist Eric fonoimoana, 
Olympian Mike Whitmarsh and 
three-time Olympic gold medal 
winner Karch Kiraly. Top 
women's teams Include Misty 
May-Keni Walsh and 2000 
Olympic team members Jenny 
Johnson-Jordan and Annett 
Davis, plus Holly McPeak. 
er on the tour to 43-year-old 
Karch Kiraly, who won last 
week's men's title. "The older 
guys have banded together, 
rooting for each other." 
Whitmarsh credits his lon-
gevity in the sport largely to his 
wife, Cindy, who has helped 
him make his lifestyle healthi-
er. She is the owner of Ultrafit 
Nutrition Systems, which spe-
cializes in customized nutrition 
and fitness consulting. 
The tour's setup allows Whit-
marsh to drive to many of the 
events while still maintaining a 
personal and professional life 
off the court The father of two 
young girls, Whitmarsh is in-
volved in real estate and just 
built a home for his family in 
Rancho Santa Fe. 
AndWhitmarsh,whowas 
voted by his peers the 2003 
A VP Role Model of the Year, 
isn't ready to stop now. 
"I still enjoy it," he said. "I'm 
still having fun, that's the bot- / 
tomline." __,I 
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Whitmarsh playing final time on his home turf 
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer 
The injuries come a little more often these days. So do the good-natured barbs from fellow-grizzled volleyball 
veteran Karch Kiraly . And Mike Whitmarsh has to be careful what he eats now, lest that offseason 20 pounds he 
used to add surprise him in midseason. 
San Diego's beach volleyball icon is 42 now, nagged by slow-to-heal injuries that plague most men his age but 
still a factor in a sport dominated by men and women at least a decade younger. 
Whitmarsh, a Rancho Santa Fe resident, will play his final pro tournament in his hometown this weekend when 
the Association of Volleyball Professionals tour makes it annual trip to Mariner's Point in Mission Bay Park for the 
San Diego Open . The former University of San Diego basketball standout will retire at the end of the 12-
tournament season. 
"This is definitely my last year," said Whitmarsh , 
three tournaments they entered this season . "I'm hop 
At 42, Whitmarsh is less a man playing a kids game than an 
ed in the top 10 with partner Canyon Ceman in all 
it through the year. I've had a few foot injuries." 
· g a sport associated with carefree youth. 
Beach volleyball markets itself largely on the sex appeal of its swim it-clad players, but for Whitmarsh it has 
become a family weekend at the beach. His wife of six years, Cindy, and daughters Jaden, 4, and Kendaell, 8 
months, accompany him to as many tournaments as possible, dropping their blanket in the sand and enjoying 
the atmosphere. 
Then there's Kiraly, at 43 the oldest and winningiest player in beach volleyball history. The two jokingly refer to 
each other as "old man" and "lesser old man ." 
"We've had the little banter going back and forth about who was going to outlast who," Whitmarsh said . "Looks 
like I'm going to lose. I almost decided to retire last year but decided this would be the year. 
"My wife, Cindy, and the kids love to come out to the tournaments. It just makes for a fun weekend at the beach." 
Whitmarsh has earned nearly $1.6 million during those fun weekends at the beach the last 15 years. He has 
endured countless international tournaments, the rise of the AVP in the mid-1990s, its near collapse late in the 
decade and its revival within the last three seasons. Only seven men have amassed more winnings than 
Whitmarsh in the sport's history. 
His 1996 Olympic silver medal has been on display at the San Diego Hall of Champions, which currently features 
Whitmarsh in a beach vo"lleyball exhibit. 
But as dedicated as he has been to the sport, Whitmarsh has lasted longer than most in beach volleyball 
because of the non-volleyball influences in his life, not in spite of them. 
His job as a successful real estate developer helped him survive the AVP's lean years. And he probably would 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/1 0/sports/professional/22 _ 45 _536 _9 _ 04.prt 6/10/2004 107 
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Rookies prepare for life in NFL 
By Tom Shanahan 
Courtesy of Chargers.com 
(June 25, 2004) -- When Jim Harbaugh entered the NFL in 1987 as a first-round draft 
pick, the league had yet to launch its annual Rookie Symposium, a program now in its 
eighth year as the Class of 2004 assembles for meetings Sunday through Wednesday 
in La Costa, Calif. 
Harbaugh, one of the Symposium panelists, was 
well prepared for life after football largely because 
he is the son of a coach and always had a plan to 
follow in his father's footsteps. But in the 
quarterback's 15-year NFL playing career, including 
two with the Chargers (1999-2000), he saw plenty of 
examples of players who could have benefited from lessons now available to young 
players at the Rookie Symposium. 
''There is some difficulty with adjusting to life in the NFL, and then there is some pain 
that comes with leaving the league," Harbaugh said. "It's a tremendous thing in life to 
be able to play a sport and get paid for it. It's important to realize how good you have · 
and to give it everything you have. It's also important to be conscious that you mu 
prepare for it to end." 
Harbaugh, drafted by the Chicago Bears, played his last season in 2001 and spent his 
first two years away from the playing field as an Oakland Raiders assistant, coaching 
quarterbacks. This fall he makes his debut as the head coach at the Uojyersjty gf 5ao 
~a Division I-AA school. 
He is one of several retired and active NFL players who will serve on panels at the 
Rookie Symposium. Harbaugh's panel , which includes Kansas City Chiefs running 
back Priest Holmes, covers "Life In and After Football." ESPN commentator Paul 
Maguire, who also played for the Chargers (1960-63), serves as the moderator. 
The four-day symposium includes presentations, videos and workshops on subjects 
such as personal finance, life skills, personal conduct, life as a rookie , media policy, 
substances of abuse, personal experiences, family issues, player development and 
handling success in the NFL as well as life after the NFL. 
The NFL's 255 drafted rookies are required to attend. In 1998, when the Chargers 
drafted Washington State quarterback Ryan Leaf with the second pick of the draft, he 
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Citing burnout, two-year starter 
·McGrain leaves Toreros 
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER '1 t Sy 
. l 
Mike McGrain, a starting guard two of the 
past three seasons for USQ's basketball team, 
will forgo his senior year with the Toreros but \ 
remain on scholarship while 
completing work toward a bach-
elor's degree in history. 
"It was a very hard decision 
to make, and I didn't make it 
until I'd had a lot of talks with 
my parents, my brothers and 
with the team in general," 
McGrain said yesterday. "I 
know !11 miss b~sketball be- Mike McGraln cause it's/ something that has 
been a part of my life since third grade." 
McGrain indicated he had lost enthusirl sm for 
the rigors of competing at the Division I level. 
A 6-foot-3 graduate of Jesuit High in Portland, 
Ore., McGrain started the first 21 games of his 
- ·freshman season, 2ooi -02, before being side-
lined with a foot injury. He averaged 4.2 points, 
3.3 rebounds and 2.9 assists for a team that 
finished 16-13. 
As· a sophomore, McGrain made only two 
· starts but averaged 16.8 minutes and played 
every position except center while a valuable 
part of' an eight-man rotation on an 18-12 team 
that won the West Coast Conference Tourna-
ment an'd advanced to the NCM Tournament 
McGrai,n started 26 straight games last sea-
son bef6re suffering a thumb fracture that 
caused him to miss the final four games of a 4-26 
season. He averaged 3.2 points, 3.0 rebounds 
and a team-high 6.5 assists. 
McGrain's assist average was second in the wee behind Gonzaga All-American Blake 
Stepp, and McGrain's 2.06 assist-to-turnover ra-
tio was fourth in the league. 
McGrain said there were no issues with team-
mates qr the USD staff that affected the decision. 
"Every year I've been at USD I've gotten along 
great with my teammates and ,,rm not ?n b~d 
terms with any of the coaches, M~ram said. 
"Guys on the team are still ~y best friends, an~.I · 
plan on being at a lot of theu: ~es next year. 
Upon graduation, McGram s.µd, he p~s. to 
return to Portland and may seek a teac~g }ob 
and possibly coaching position at his high 
school alma mater. 
Schedule set . 
The Toreros' 2004-05 schedule (see. Score-
board, D8) has been comple~ pending !he 
announcement of their opP?nent m _thE: openmg 
round of the preseason National lnvttation Tour-
I nament That game, which figures to be a road 
assignment, will be played either Nov. 15 or 16: 
The Toreros will see much more of their 
Jenny Craig Pavilion home court leading up to 
the early January start of WCC play than ~as the 
case last season, when U D played 11 of its first 
. . 
15 games on the road. 
USD has scheduled seven home games, from 
the opener against UCSD on Nov. 20 to the final 
l)reconference test against Creighton on New 
Year's Eve, and five away games. Two of the 
"away" games are at -San Diego State's Cox 
Arena, on Dec. 1 against the Aztecs and Dec. 11 
against USC, the latter part of the San Diego 
Slam doubleheader in which SDSU will meet 
Cal in the nightcap. 
Notes 
Junior forward Corey Belser, who missed all 
of last season with torn knee ligaments incurred 
in the final preseason exhibition, is running and 
cutting well and approaching full recovery, ac-
cording to coach Brad Holland . . . Good re-
ports are also being received on senior guard 
Brett Melton, who had "several" chips cleaned 




Foothill star's draft status keeps rising 
By Billy Ortiz 
STAFF WRITER 
Page 1 of 1 
Monday, June 07, 2004 - When it comes to when and where he will be selected in today's baseball draft, Brad Bergesen has heard it all . 
"People see me anywhere from the first round to the fifth round. People come in and say, 'I see you in 2 to 4.' Or they say, 'We see you 2 
to 5,' " Bergesen said. "Then I've had people come in and say fifth to 10th round . 
"I thought by now I would pretty much know where I was going to be drafted. It's not that at all . They (the scouts) don't tell you anything." 
The hard-throwing right-handed pitcher from Foothill High in Pleasanton takes all the draft talk in stride. 
"For all I know I could be drafted early, and I couldn't be drafted early," said Bergesen. "It's very flattering just being able to get the 
attention." 
With a fine senior year, Bergesen has worked his way up the draft list. Before the season, Bergesen was the 82nd ranked high school 
senior by Baseball America and by the midway point he shot to No. 49. 
His numbers back the rise . Bergesen finished the season with an 11 -0 record and a 0.67 ERA. With a fastball clocked as high as 95 MPH 
and a devastating changeup, Bergesen struck out 118, walked 16 and held hitters to a paltry .124 average in 73 innings. 
Though he is being pursued as a pitcher, Bergesen also led his team in hitting with a .469 average, seven home runs and 36 RBIs. 
With scouts watching every pitch, Bergesen admits his senior year hasn't been a cake walk. 
"At times it can be a little stressful always constantly having to deal with the pressure knowing you have to go out there and have a great 
outing," Bergesen said. "If you don't it can hurt you." 
With a baseball scholarship to the University of San Diego, Bergesen does have a backup plan. As is typical of most high school players 
expected to be drafted in the first 10 rounds, Bergesen isn't saying what it will take to sign a big league contract. But the lure of playing 
professionally is appealing. 
"That's what I want to do," said Bergesen. "It's not lik 
Today, Bergesen will sit at home with his family, follow t 
come? What team will be on the other line? 
As Bergesen said recently, "It's all up in the air until Monday. 
110 
ing to college for sure. I am signable." 
n the Internet and wait, patiently, by the phone for the call. When will it 
_ . ,://www.oaklandtribune.com/cda/article/print/O, 1674,82% 7El 0835% 7E2197481 ,00.html 6/7/2004 
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Orioles stock up on arms 
06/07/2004 7:21 PM ET 
By Gary Washburn / MLB.com 
BAL Tl MORE -- With two former pitchers running the organization and Monday's First-Year Player Draft being pitching heavy, it was no 
surprise the Orioles stocked up on arms in the first day. 
Three of the Orioles' first five picks were right-handed pitchers, highlighted by Rice's Wade Townsend, who was 12-0 for the Owls and 
the third of three Rice pitchers nabbed in the first eight picks. 
"We like his makeup and his production in college," executive vice president Jim Beattie said. "We think he's mature and he's not that far 
away (from the Major Leagues)." 
The club also added several power bats in the first 18 rounds. The final 32 rounds of the draft will take place Tuesday. 
Because of the signing of Miguel Tejada, the Orioles relinquished their second-round pick to the Oakland A's. In the third round, the club 
attempted to fill their void at catcher with Florida Atlantic University's Jeff Fiorentino, who only picked up the position this season. 
Fiorentino was named to the NCAA Coral Gables Regional all-tournament team and was tabbed the 30th top prospect out of Florida. 
"He's an athlete," scouting director Tony DeMacio said. "He's a good left-handed bat and should help us." 
In the fourth round, the Orioles went for more pitching in Foothill (Calif.) High School right-hander Brad Bergeson. The 6-foot-2, 210-
pounder signed with the Upjyersjty of San pjego and was considered one of the top prep prospects in Northern California. 
He has reached 95 mph with his fastball and overpowe 
pitching in previous years and are beginning to reap the 
Triple-A Ottawa. Meanwhile, 2002 five-round pick Hayden 
ts, going 9-0 with an 0.47 ERA. The Orioles have loaded up on 
·nor league level. John Maine, a 2002 sixth-round pick, is at 
' minor league pitcher of the month of May. 
The Orioles are short of pure power hitters in their farm system. The syste ding home run hitter last 
season had just 14. Florida outfielder C.J. Smith should help that cause. The fifth-round pick hit .347 for the 
Gators with 14 homers and 47 RBIs. Florida will face Miami in the Super Regionals this weekend. 
"We wanted to draft some bats," DeMacio said . "Hopefully we've got some guys who can hit. We wanted 
some power and I think we got some." 
Smith was a sixth-round pick by the Pirates last season as a draft-eligible sophomore but did not sign. 
The brass returned to pitching in the sixth round with Washington State right-hander Bryce Chamberlain. Complete Draft coverage > 
His numbers may be deceiving - 8-3, 5.34 ERA -- because his season was derailed by an unfortunate incident in April, when his jaw was 
broken in two places trying to break up an altercation in his yard between a man and woman. 
Chamberlain returned to the club in a relief role but still was considered one of the top prospects in Washington and possesses one of 
the best sliders in the draft. 
In the seventh round, the club chose University of Texas shortstop John Johnston and tabbed Illinois right-hander David Haeehnel in the 
eighth round . 
Since the duo of Beattie and Mike Flanagan took over in December 2002, the organization has been cautious about taking high school 
players. Just six prep players were selected in the first 25 rounds in 2003 and this year, the club took just three in the first 18 rounds. 
Outfielder Samuel Howell, a ninth-rounder, and Bowie, Md. right-hander Andrew Schindling, joined Bergeson as the high-schoolers taken 
1n Monday. 
The club continued to draft power in Wichita State right fielder Drew Moffitt, who led the Missouri Valley Conference in home runs the 
111 
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San Jose State infielder Kevin Frandsen was taken by the Giants in the 12th round. 
,anta Clara had three players chosen. 
Junior first baseman Will Thompson was taken by the Giants in the seventh round, while senior right-hander Chad Fillinger went to the 
Seattle Mariners in the 16th round. Nie Crosta, a junior outfielder, went in the 17th round to Texas. 
Orioles select Bergesen 
Foothill senior right-handed pitcher Brad Bergesen was taken in the fourth round by the Baltimore Orioles. He was the 109th player 
chosen. 
"Great news," exclaimed Bergesen, who thought he might go in the third round. "We are real happy." 
It was a hectic morning at the Bergesen home. Bergesen was on one phone and his father was manning two as the third round of the 
draft unfolded. The whole family was glued to Major League Baseball's Internet broadcast. 
"It was so quick, you know ... boom, boom, boom," said Bergesen. "Baltimore called and said, 'Hey we want to take you in the fourth 
round.' It got to the fourth round (and) then everyone started calling ." 
Bergesen had worked out for the Giants at SBC Park and for the Cleveland Indians at Jacobs Field over the past week. In the end, 
however, it was the Orioles who grabbed the 6-2, 215-pound prospect who throws a 95 mph fastball. 
Bergesen finished his senior season at Foothill with an 11-0 record and a 0.67 ERA. He struck out 118 in 73 innings while holding hitters 
to a paltry .124 average. 
Bergesen said he will begin negotiations with the Orioles in the next week to decide whether to sign a professional contract or attend the 
University of San Die90 on a baseball scholarship. 
Astros take Chabot's Alvarado 
was drafted by the Atlanta Braves in the 34th round. He opted not to sign . 
Three years later, the Houston Astros have selec m in the seventh round (the 214th pick overall) and this time Alvarado -- a 
sophomore right-handed pitcher at Chabot - is excited. 
"I was hoping to go from the 10th to 15th round," said Alvarado, who attended Sacramento City College for a year and took 2003 off 
before coming to Chabot. 
Always a hard-thrower, Alvarado put it all together this season at Chabot. The 6-2, 205-pounder with a fastball clocked at 93 mph, had 
the state's sixth-best ERA at 1.78 and finished with 90 strikeouts in 81 innings. 
"In the last few years, I've matured," Alvarado said. 
Alvarado said the Astros showed the most interest in him all along , and he's likely to sign with them. 
''They came out to every game, and I was hoping to show my best," he said. "I kind of figured it was now or never. I'm not getting any 
younger." 
White Sox draft SRV grad Ricks 
San Ramon Valley High graduate Adam Ricks, who helped the University of Miami reach this weekend's NCAA Super Regional 
tournament, was a 10th-round pick (299th player) by the Chicago White Sox. 
~icks, a third baseman, is hitting .338 for the Hurricanes with 10 home runs and 46 RBIs. Miami, which beat Florida Atlantic 19-6 to win 
.ne Coral Gables Regional championship on Sunday, is seeded No.3 and will host Florida (43-20) in the best-of-3 Super Regionals on 
Friday. 
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Angels make a splash in draft 
06/07/2004 11 :51 PM ET 
By Doug Miller/ MLB.com 
ANAHEIM - Before Monday's first day of the 2004 First-Year Player Draft, the Angels said they would look for the best available athletes 
with an eye on beefing up their thin outfield ranks. 
But two minutes before the draft started, it became pretty clear to scouting director Eddie Bane which direction the Angels wanted to go 
with their all-important first pick, and his name was Jered Weaver. 
The Angels probably never thought the 21-year-old ace of the Long Beach State staff -- generally thought of as the best starting pitcher in 
the draft - would be available, but teams shied away from Weaver's association with agent Scott Boras, leaving the Angels in the garden 
spot. 
All in all the Angels selected seven pitchers, three outfielders and six infielders. A breakdown of the 16 players picked by the Angels 
includes seven collegians, one community college player and eight high school players. 
After the big selection of Weaver was made, the Angels waited until the fourth round (selection No. 113) to make their next splash , and it 
was a predictable one. 
In the fourth round, the Angels tabbed outfielder Patrick White, a highly touted high-school quarterback from Daphne, Ala., who has 
already signed to play quarterback at the University of West Virginia. 
As for baseball skills, White, who is 6-foot-2 and 180 pounds, is listed by scouts as having a "lean, wiry build" and being a "contact, spray 
liitter" with his power being more of the "alley type." White can steal bases and "catches what he gets to in the outfield." 
The Angels' fifth-round pick (143rd overall), Luis Rivera, also is an outfielder and comes from a high school in Puerto Rico. Rivera, who is 
6-foot and 185 pounds, possesses a "level swing with late hand quickness," according to scouts, and has a "good turn on bases" and 
"proper running style." 
Rivera's attitude also has impressed scouts, who say he has "good work habits" and is "always at the ballpark." 
One of the more intriguing picks for the Angels was their 14th-round selection, right-handed pitcher Nick Adenhart of Williamsport, Md. 
Adenhart was considered one of the top pitching prospects in the draft and a high first-round possibility as recently as last month until he 
took himself out of a game because of elbow pain and underwent season-ending Tommy John surgery a week later. 
Scouts raved about Adenhart before the injury, calling him a "definite blue-chipper" and "potential Major League front-line starter" and 
saying he "keeps all pitches down, works corners" and has a 12-6 curveball. 
Adenhart has intimated that he will likely go to the University of North Carolina, redshirt there while he recovers from the injury, and then 
pitch in the college ranks. 
When asked about him Monday, Bane wouldn't divulge how the Angels will handle the situati 
of roadwork on that one. We have a plan on what we'd like to do. Whether we get that don 
The Angels selected two other Southern California prep prospects: third baseman Do las R 
Santa Margarita (10th round) and right-hander Mark Trumbo from Villa Park High i ilia P 
letter-of-intent with Southern Cal. 
did say, "We've already done a lot 
e'II see." 
hardt of Santa Margarita High in Rancho 
(18th round). Trumbo had already signed a 
The rest of the Angels' first-day picks are as follows: Southern A&M second baseman Joshua LeBlanc (sixth round); University of North 
c:Iorida right-handed pitcher Billy Layman (seventh round);~niversi~ ofi7an ~jeao third baseman Freddy Sandoval (eighth round); Trinity ~hristian Academy shortstop Hainley Statia (ninth round); eorgIa ec irst aseman Clifton Remole (11th round); Haskell (Okla.) High 
School left fielder Tyler Johnson (12th round); Southern A&M third baseman Andrew Toussaint (13th round); Phillips Andover Academy 
http ://mlb .mlb .com/N ASApp/mlb/ content/printer_ friendly/mlb/y2004/m06/ d07 /c 7 643 66 .j sp 
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INDIANS NOTEBOOK 
No punishment served 
on Tribe's Lee ... yet 
No word from the commissioner's office yet concerning possible disciplinary action against Cliff Lee, who was ejected 
for throwing at the head of Ken Griffey Jr. on Sunday at Jacobs Field. 
After Griffey homered off Lee in the third inning, he came to the plate in the fourth, and Lee buzzed a fastball behind 
his head. Lee was tossed out for the first time in his professional career. 
· · I haven't heard anything," manager Eric Wedge said of possible punitive measures. 
It's likely that Lee will at least be fined, if not suspended for one start. 
ON THE DOTTED LINE -- Left-hander Scott Lewis, the Indians' third-round pick in the draft, has agreed to terms. 
Lewis, who lives in Washington Court House, is one year removed from Tommy John surgery but still made five starts 
for Ohio State, going 1-0 with a 3.48 ERA. 
Last year as a sophomore, Lewis posted a 9-1 record and 1.61 ERA before suffering the elbow injury. He was a 2003 
All-American and Big Ten Pitcher of the Year. 
The Tribe also signed two undrafted free agents: left-hander Garrett Alwert from Washington State and shortstop Jose 
Ortega from the University of San Diego. 
WHAT IF? -- At least one, but probably no 
play in the All-Star Game on July 13. 
n one, Indian will be chosen by Yankees manager Joe Torre to 
If Torre were to ask Wedge for a recommendation, 
· · That's a tough question," Wedge said. · · I guess I'd ask 
run down our list of guys. 
specific as to what he was looking for, and I'd 
· · Matt Lawton is having a tremendous year. Ronnie Belliard and Omar Vizquel are hitting well. So are Victor Martinez 
and Travis Hafner. Then you have Jake Westbrook, C.C. Sabathia and Cliff Lee. We have several guys deserving of 
recognition." 
FARM FACTS -- Jhonny Peralta was responsible for the 15th five-hit game in Buffalo history, as the Class AAA Bisons 
beat Louisville 14-8. Peralta had four singles, a double, scored three runs and had one RBI, raising his average 
to .348. Brandon Phillips had four hits, and Grady Sizemore added three, including a double and triple. Jack Cressend 
got the win in relief, working three scoreless innings and lowering his ERA to 1.38 .... Michael Aubrey doubled, singled 
and drove in four runs, as Class A Kinston beat Lynchburg 5-3. 
SHELDON OCKER 
1i 20(1.1 lkncon Jo11rnal and wire service so11rccs. ,\ II Righl s Reserved. 
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Gerut's not out of order 
Bob Flnnan , Morning Journal Writer 06/18/2004 
NEW YORK -- You're not going to find "hard outs" in the 
league stats. 
In the last week, however, Indians outfielder Jody Gerut has been hitting 
balls at people on the field. 
The right fielder had two hits Wednesday night against the New York Mets 
____ .,. to raise his average to .267 (before yesterday's game). 
"It's frustrating," Gerut said. "In the end, nobody considers (a hard hit ball) a success 
except the batter. 
"I wasn't worried about it. Hard hit balls 
are hard hit balls." 
He's been struggling over the last week. 
Manager Eric Wedge tried to take some 
of the pressure off by moving him from 
third to sixth in the batting order. 
"I look at the lineup to see if I'm in it, not 
where I'm at," Gerut said. 
The second-year player has been 
keeping a book tracking his at-bats 
against certain pitchers. He didn't wish to 
divulge much information about his book. 
"I keep my own book," he said. "Your 
average will go up and down, no matter 
who you are. I put stars after hard hit 
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Wedge must soon make some recommendations for the All-Star Game on July 13. 
"It's a tough question to answer," Wedge said. "I would run down my guys to (Yankees 
manager Joe Torre). I'd have to see what he needed. We have a number of players up 
there in the league leaders." 
Wedge said Matt Lawton, Ron Belliard, Omar Vizquel, Victor Martinez, Travis Hafner, C.C. 
Sabathia, Cliff Lee and Jake Westbrook should all be under consideration. 
"We have several guys deserving of recognition," he said. 
Hot Coco 
http://www.zwire.com/site/news.cfm ?newsid= 12000082&BRD= 1699&P AG=461 &dept_i... 6/23/2004 
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In the month of June, Tribe center fielder Coco Crisp is batting .333 (13-for-39) with two 
home runs and 13 RBIs in 1 O games. Wedge said he's also becoming more selective at 
the plate. 
"You don't go up there to take pitches," Wedge said. "You have to go up there with the 
right approach and mindset. He still has a way to go on plate discipline. 
"He's not missing good pitches to hit. He's seeing the ball better. He's not as tentative." 
Crisp, batting .265 (before yesterday's game), has benefited with Alex Escobar in the 
minors. 
Lewis signed 
The Indians signed their third-round pick in the June amateur draft, Ohio State's Scott 
Lewis. The left-handed pitcher, the 77th overall selection, is recovering from Tommy John 
surgery in 2003. 
He was 1-0 with a 3.48 ERA for the Buckeyes this season. 
The Tribe also signed two non-drafted free agents, left-handed pitcher Garrett Alwert, from 
Washington State, and shortstop Jose Ortega, from the University of Sap pjegg 
Probable starters 
Lee (5-1, 3.93) will face Atlanta's Mike Hampton (1-6, 5.32) at 7:35 tonight a 
(Fox Sports Net). 
Westbrook (6-2, 2.70) could oppose former Indian Paul Byrd at 7:05 tomorrow. Byrd, 
coming off arm surgery, hasn't pitched this year for the Braves and is still on the disable 
list. 
Right-hander Jason Davis (1-5, 5.72) is scheduled to face right-hander Russ Ortiz (6-5, 
3.95) at 1 :05 Sunday. 
Noted 
Sabathia left the team to attend the funeral of his cousin in Los Angeles. He's expected 
back for his next start .... Utility infielder John McDonald was re-elected as the Indians' 
player rep for the Players Association. Gerut is the alternate. McDonald will serve a two-
year term. "If anyone else wanted to do it, they were more than welcome to do it," 
McDonald said . ... Class AAA Buffalo shortstop Jhonny Peralta had five hits in the Bisons' 
14-8 victory over Louisville. 
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Speigner, All-Stars Barrett, Pattee promoted 
June 18, 2004 - The Minnesota Twins Friday made a series of transactions to 
greatly change the Swing of the Quad Cities roster as the Swing enters the 
final series of the first half. All-star starting pitcher Ricky Barrett, all-star utility 
player Ben Pattee and Swing saves leader Levale Speigner were all promoted 
ABOUT US 
to the Class A-Advance Fort Myers Miracle. To fill their roster spots, catcher ~ -
Kyle Geiger was transferred from Fort Myers, while relief pitchers Tristan 
Crawford and T.J. Prunty were each transferred from extended spring training . ..,,., ., .oc ,, 
Barrett has been one of the most consistent contributors to the Swing pitching staff, which 
currently ranks third in the league with a 3.56 ERA Barrett has gone 2-1 with a 2.77 ERA, the 
second-best mark among Swing starting pitchers. Barrett was a seventh-round selection in the 
2002 draft, out of thEi Unjyersjty of San Diego. , 
Speigner went 2-2 with a 2.84 ERA during the 
saves. In 31.2 innings, he struck out 29 men a 
Speigner was selected in the 14th round of the 20 
the season, leading the Swing with nine 
osition to a .225 batting average. 
f Auburn University. 
Pattee earned all-star recognition after starting at four diffe 
games, he's batted .259 with two home runs and 15 RBI, also 
best on the team. Pattee was signed as a non-drafted free agent 
the University of Minnesota. 
for the Swing. In 36 
seven doubles, third-
g the 2003 draft, out of 
Geiger joins the Swing from Fort Myers, where he was batting .195 with seven RBI as a backup to 
All-Star catcher Jose Morales. Geiger played 11 games for Quad City at the end of the 2003 
season, batting .139 (5-36) in 11 games. He was a 42nd-round selection in the 2002 draft, out of 
Rend Lake J.C., and signed as a draft-and-follow in May of 2003. 
Crawford and Prunty have each been transferred to the Swing from extended spring training. 
Crawford, who becomes the third Australian player on the Swing roster, went 2-2 with a 5.45 ERA 
in 19 games for Quad City in 2003. He was signed as a non-drafted free agent out of Australia in 
May of 2000. Prunty worked both in the rotation and as a relief pitcher for Quad City in 2003, going 
4-10 with a 4.97 ERA. He was a 21st-round selection in the 2002 draft, out of the University of 
Miami(FI.). 
Crawford , Geiger and Prunty will arrive in the Quad Cities Friday night, and will not be active for 
Friday's game with the Beloit Snappers. They will be activated for Saturday's game. 
An updated roster follows this release. 
NEXT HOME GAME: The Swing return home to begin a three-game series against the Beloit 
Snappers at John O'Donnell Stadium on Friday night. Chris Schutt (2-5, 3.79) starts for the Swing 
against Greg Moreira (5-2 , 4.20) . First pitch is scheduled for 7:00 p.m., and pregame coverage on 
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Greg Sain and Glen Bott earn Southern League Honors 
06/18/2004 
Marietta, GA (Sports Network) - Mobile first basemen Greg Sain and 
Jacksonville pitcher Glenn Bott were named Southern League Hitter and 
Pitcher of The Week, for the week of June 11-June 17. This is the fourth 
straight week a Mobile player has earned one of the two awards. 
Sain hit .381 (8-for-21 ), drove in nine runs and scored six times. He hit five homers for 
the week, pushing his Southern League-leading total to 19, while posting a shocking 1.095 
slugging percentage. Sain supplied a huge boost to MobileA¢A?A?s division title 
aspirations with his game-winning shot last night against Montgomery. Thanks to SainA¢ 
A?A?s homer, Mobile will have a 1.5 game lead heading into the final weekend of the first 
half. Sain is ranked as the 24th best prospect in the PadresA¢A?A? organization 
according to Baseball America. A local product out of the University of San Diegg he was 
selected by the Padres in the fifth round of the 2001 Amateur Draft. Sain resides in 
Torrance, CA. Bott went 1-0 for the week, giving up just two ea ed runs in 13 innings of 
work. Limiting opponents to a .122 batting average, Bott struc ve batters for the 
week. A consistent performer all season for the Suns, he rank 10th the Southern 
League in innings pitched (71) and 11th in earned run average .38). ott, acquired in a 
trade from the Mariners in April 2004, was originally signed as a ondr ed free agent by 
Seattle in June 2001. He resides in Houston, TX. Previous winne wer pair of Capital 
City players in Week One, infielder Ian Bladergroen and pitcher Yu etit; Week 
Two - Bladergroen repeated as Player of the Week, while Charlesto rler Shaun 
Marcum garnered pitching honors; Week Three - Bladergroen netted ek honors as 
well, while Lexington Legends hurler Matt Albers won the pitching awa Four -
Lake County Captains outfielder Ryan Goleski and Hagerstown Suns cl Alvarez; 
Week Five - Hickory outfielder Nyjer Morgan and Augusta hurler Jarrett rdner; Week 
Six - Columbus perfect game pitcher Chuck Tiffany and Hickory outfielder Adam Boeve; 
Week Seven - Asheville's Jordan Czarniecki and Hagerstown hurler Juan Serrato; Week 
Eight - Capital City outfielder Lastings Milledge and Augusta hurler Jarrett Gardner; Week 
Nine - Capital City outfielder Ryan Harvey and Columbus pitcher Joel Pimentel; and Week 
Ten - Carolina shortstop Josh Wilson and Mobile pitcher Brian Whitaker. 
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Donald Cochrane, valley executive 
By Connie Skipitares 
Mercury News 
Page 1 of2 
Donald Anthony Cochrane was a dynamo. He never liked sitting still. Whether it was pursuing a new business venture, 
playing golf, tending the small vineyard at his Saratoga home or hiking the great outdoors, he worked and played hard. 
He was a true Silicon Valley entrepreneur who used his years of experience working at Apple Computer and other tech 
firms to launch his own successful business as a specialist in buying and selling companies and turning ailing ones 
around. 
The pressure-cooker nature of that work led him to find ways to relax, and he developed interests in golf and hiking, said 
his older brother, Mike Cochrane, a Sacramento lawyer. The hiking trail leading up to Yosemite's Half Dome was Mr. 
Cochrane's favorite place to hike. 
While making his way up that steep trail Wednesday, he apparently lost his footing in a narrow section near the top and 
fell to his death. He was 48. 
··He loved hiking that trail," said his brother. ··It was kind of a release from the pressures of his business. It was the 
third time this year that he had hiked it. He loved reaching the top and taking in the view. I could see how he wanted to 
keep returning." 
Mike Cochrane said his brother had a natural ability to • 'juggle a lot of stuff." He could be working on a business deal, 
coordinating the installation of a drip-irrigation system at home, tending to his vineyard and focusing on his children's 
golf and equestrian competitions all at the same time, without effort. And he'd be in the middle of reading a couple of 
books, too. 
··He always challenged himself to do more," Mike Cochrane said . ··And he passed that along to his children." 
.. - • • • I I I I I Son Anthony, 18, a recent graduate of Manta Vista High School in 
sport from his dad. He will attend the University of San Diego jn t 
Manta Vista, is a champion equestrian. Mr. Cochrane always found 
• ! 
lfer, having learned the 
hter Stephanie, a junior at 
the children's events. 
Born in Turlock in the Central Valley and reared on a nearby farm in Delhi, Mr. Cochrane picked fruit and worked the land 
alongside his father and two brothers, but what he loved most was the business side of running a farm. That led him to 
the University of California-Davis, where he earned a degree in agricultural economics, and later a master's in business 
administration from Southern Illinois University. It was at UC-Davis that Mr. Cochrane met his wife, Kary Lee. 
When they married, the Cochranes moved to South Dakota for a job that Mr. Cochrane took with the biotechnology 
company Monsanto as a marketing and sales representative. The lure of 1980s Silicon Valley boom brought the couple 
back to California . His wife is a Saratoga-area real estate agent. 
· · He had this amazing sharp wit," said his sister-in-law, Cheryll Cochrane. · · He would always catch the nuances in 
what people said and come back with something clever." 
His brother added that • · Don was the one everyone would go to if you ever needed anything . He was always ready to 
help. He was generous within our family and he was a very loyal friend." 
Donald Anthony Cochrane 
Born: Nov. 1, 1955, in Turlock 
Died: June 23, 2004, in Yosemite 
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King Auto Center/KIF Student Athletes of the Month 
By DENNIS FUJIMOTO - TGI Staff 
--June 4 1 2ooL( 
Yates, Kelekoma, Locey, and Guerber Honored 
Print Page 
PUA LOKE - Students who excelled in track, tennis, baseball , and girls basketball made up the field of 
the latest winners of student athletes announced by King Auto Center for their Athlete of the Month 
program. 
Joseph Locey and Jeni Guerber were honored as the April Athletes of the Month.with Kirby Yates and 
Ulu Kelekoma selected as the honorees for May. 
The close of the school year nipping at their heels, the current field of student athletic leaders include 
one senior and three juniors with Island School receiving their first honor as senior Guerber was one of 
two honorees for April. 
Guerber, a senior who will be joining 23 other graduates at the school's Saturday afternoon 
commencement exercises, went through the 2004 KIF tennis season undefeated, and in two seasons, 
has suffered only one loss on Kaua 'i. 
Island School tennis coach Ernie Blachowiak described Guerber as one of the mainstays in the school's 
tennis program, the senior playing a strong mental game where she demonstrated patience on the 
court, and worked hard to secure her victories. 
Guerber is a multi-sport athlete, Blachowiak said, having excelled in air riflery as well as canoe paddling 
before getting into tennis. 
University of San Diego is on her agenda following graduation Saturday. 
"I wasn't trying for the reco 
state record in the 200-met 
second April honoree said wit 
·ust trying to win," Joseph Locey of Kapa'a High School said of his 
u try for the record , there are more chances of mess up," the 
The state got a taste of Locey early in 
season events on O'ahu and Maui where n 
Paleka said. 
on when the Kapa'a junior participated in pre-
the sprint events turned heads, track coach Calvin 
Returning to Kaua'i, Locey finished by taking the 100-, 200-, and 400-meter events at the KIF meet, 
breaking the KIF records in the process. Locey ran the 100-meter at 10.7 seconds, a time faster than his 
showing on the rubberized tracks of Maui and O'ahu, Paleka added. 
Working in the rain at the state meet on Maui, Locey brought home the gold in the 200- and 400-meter 
events, breaking the state record in the 200-meter in the process. This record was set by St. Louis' 
Jason Rivers who is currently on the roster for the University of Hawai'i football team, Paleka said. 
"Locey has possibilities," Paleka said. "As a junior, he has opportunities ahead of him. And, he is 
working hard in the classroom." 
Right-handed Kaua'i High School pitcher Kirby Yates finished with a perfect 6-0 season enroute to being 
named one of two May Athletes of the Month, Aaron Uyeda said. 
Uyeda, who was standing in for head coach Hank lbia, said Yates, whose brother Tyler has made a 
name for himself with the Mets, continued to pitch another hard game at states, throwing a two-hitter 
http://www.kauaiworld.corn/ articles/2004/06/04/ sports/sports0 1. prt 
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Tener sweeps STHS award 
Jared Green 
Jgreen@tahoedailytribune.com 
June 15, 2004 
Editor's note: This is the first in a four-part series honoring athletes of the year at South Tahoe and Whittell 
high schools: 
There's little doubt Kristen Tener was the key cog in the South Tahoe High girls' soccer team's defense, 
playing the key position of sweeper and being the team's only all-league first-teamer. For her 
accomplishments, Tener has been selected as the Tahoe Daily Tribune's Female Athlete of the Year for South 
Tahoe High. 
But listening to her, you wouldn't know she was more than a complementary player. 
"My success in that position was due to my teammates around me," the graduating senior said. "My job was 
to work with the whole defense and they really made my job easy. I just cleaned up a few mistakes." 
In reality, Tener was the boss ofa defense that allowed only 15 goals in 13 games and led South Tahoe to the 
first round of the regional playoffs. She not only held the defense together, she helped hold the team together 
after the losses of its two leading scorers to injuries . 
"Kristen played almost every minute of every game, just put her head down and did exactly what was asked. 
She's just got great spirit and character," said South Tahoe head coach Julia Russell, who has since resigned. 
The Vikings' season was ended by R 
A second-half red card put South Ta 
"That was probably the most physi 
half, but getting that red card put u 
Tener, who began her soccer care 
found it to be a huge responsibili 
"It was really hard at first, beca 
and when things go wrong it's e 
too." 
fo r the second year in a row in a tightly-contested 1-0 defeat. 
a player and forced the Vikings to pull back their offense. 
've ever played in," Tener said. "We had momentum in the first 
the defensive and we never really came close to scoring." 
grade, started playing sweeper in her junior year at STHS and 
lly demanding position," she said. "You're in charge back there 
ople to blame you. I had my ups and downs, but it was a lot of fun 
Tener is headerl tq I lpjyecsilY pf Sag Piero jn the fall , joining fellow standout athletes Dan Tobin 
(basketball) and Leon Abravanel (soccer). Abravanel received an athletic scholarship, while Tobin will 
attempt to walk on to the hoops team. 
Tener, on the other hand, isn't sure if she wants to wear a Torero uniform. She sees college as a chance to 
broaden her horizons, not just go to class and play soccer. She went out for track this spring but was too busy 
to finish the season due to her classroom responsibilities and doesn't want to repeat that kind of time crunch. 
"I'm thinking about trying out, but it's a really big commitment," she said. "I want to try so many new things 
in college. I'll probably just play intramurals, maybe in a rec league." 
... 
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Dan Thrift/ Tahoe Daily Tribune South Tahoe 
High senior sweeper Kristen Tener played nearly 
every minute for a defense that surrendered only 
15 goals in 13 games in the fall. 
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Local golfer making strides 
By Larry Bohannan 
The Desert Sun 
June 6th, 2004 
Berry Henson has been playing golf for money for 
about a year, but it just now seems to be paying off. 
Henson, a former Palm Desert High School player~! 
later attended the University of San Diego, has ha J 
profitable few weeks playing in the desert. He won a 
Pepsi Tour event at Shadow Ridge in Palm Desert last 
month to earn $2,500. Last week he made the cut in 
the Southern California Open at Desert Falls Country 




I : bl@ Slbil@S J uut golf 
• ly Larry Boha,-, 
Post or read comments in our 
online forums 
But the biggest prize for Henson may come Monday, when he plays for a spot in the U.S. 
Open. Henson is one of 72 golfers who will play in the 36-hole qualifier at Lake Merced Golf 
Club in Daly City, looking for one of four berths into the Open. 
"I've been working really hard at this ," said Henson, who advanced to the sectional through a 
local Open qualifier at Ironwood Country Club in Palm Desert. "I had a talk with my instructor 
and he was telling me you've got to treat this as a business and put your 60 hours in a week, 
take a day or two off, a two weeks' vacation." 
A well-worn path 
Henson, 24 and now living in La Quinta, has taken a common route to his professional 
career. A member of the 1997 Palm Desert team that included Nationwide Tour member 
Michael Beard, Henson's high school golf was good enough to draw the interest of the 
University of San Diego. It was there Henson seriously thought of a pro career, but only after 
missing a year because of a torn ACL suffered playing basketball. 
"I got a full year back in eligibility, so I had two more years left in college," he said. "So I said 
you can either have fun in college, or you can take this seriously." 
Henson didn't take a run at the PGA Tour through the qualifying process last year, but he is 
planning to play the qualifier this year after a summer of playing mini-tour events such as the 
Pepsi, Golden State and NGA Hooters tours. 
"When I get hot and I'm playing well, I'll fly out and try qualifying on the Nationwide Tour," 
Henson said. "It's kind of been a money issue right now." 
Like most mini-tour players, Henson has a sponsor who helps provide funds as seed money 
for the start of a career. 
"I 'm still looking for more, because I don't have the full amount of what I want as far as what I 
need to cover expenses," he said. 
If Henson keeps playing like he has the past few weeks, more sponsors will be interested in 
Jti~ :ihvww. thedesertsun.com/news/stories2004/golf/20040606030718 .shtml 
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American dream ... traveling man ... 
on the House 
Jul. 1, 2004 12:00 AM 
Martha Llamas knows what it is like to live an American 
nightmare. Now she is living the American dream. 
Eight years ago, Llamas was a single mother of two young 
boys and was trapped in an abusive relationship with a 
BUSINESS 
BUZZ 
SEfN & HEi\RD 
boyfriend . One night in 1996, he showed up drunk and angry, and after a fight he 
shot her and left her lying in a pool of blood. 
Llamas not only survived, she went on to prove, as she puts it, "that anybody can do 
anything for themselves." 
She got a job cleaning offices at night for Jani-King Southwest, a commercial 
cleaning company, and slowly worked her way up to a supervisory position. Within 
five years she was a general manager, and in an interesting twist on office 
romances, she married an engineer she met while cleaning his cubicle. 
Now Llamas owns her own Jani-King franchise with 16 accounts and 45 employees. 
Last year she won the company's President's Club award after billing more than $1 
million in annual revenue. 
Not bad for a 30-year-old legal immigrant from Mexico with an 11th-grade education. 
Llamas, who lives in Mesa with her husband, Ron Puechner, and her two sons, said 
she feels fortunate to have turned her life around. But she hasn't let it go to her 
head. 
"I still have to go clean some floors myself," she said. "I have to do one tonight. I feel 
fortunate, but mostly I feel that I'm a very busy woman." 
Banking on travel 
For anyone who likes to travel around the Southwest, John S. Lewis would seem to 
have a dream job. 
As Western regional president for Capitol Bancorp. Ltd ., Lewis oversees 17 banks in 
Arizona, New Mexico, California and Nevada. 
From his base in Phoenix, he's regularly taking trips to Las Vegas, Albuquerque, the 
Napa Valley in northern California and San Diego County. 
Does he have a favorite destination in the West? Lewis confesses a preference for 
the San Diego area, where Capitol Bancorp will open a third bank this summer. 
''We have three banks, and I have a son there in college," he said . "It doesn't take 
much for me to find an excuse to go over there." 
Page 1 of 2 
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Lewis' son Nick plays basketball for the ~niversity of San Diego,, and dad tries to 
make as many games as he can. 
A younger son, Jake, soon will start playing volleyball at the 
California near downtown Los Angeles, which could presents 
"We'll need to start a bank closer to L.A.," he said. 
Not to mention ... 
. . . A House divided: In his introductory remarks during a debate on Social Security 
reform Sunday at Phoenix Civic Plaza, Congressman Robert Menendez, a high-
ranking Democrat from New Jersey, drew a few chuckles with his comments 
welcoming a "balanced discussion" on the issue. "It's something we haven't been 
able to do in the House. We had to travel to Arizona for this discussion." 
Contributors: Jodie Snyder, Russ Wiles and Lesley Wright. 
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Bulls claim MISO D-I crown 
By Leila Wai 
Advertiser Staff Writer 
HonoluluAdvertiser.com 
With every push, knockdown, and foul, the HSC Bulls knew the temporary pain could only push them toward their ultimate goal: preparing them for 
playing soccer on the Mainland. 
"The guys here are physical , just like in college, it's pretty similar," said Duke Hashimoto, who plays for Southern 
Methodist. 
Hashimoto scored a goal in the Bulls' 2-0 win over veteran Lan ikai Tuesday in the Men's Island Soccer Organization 
Spring Championship game yesterday at the Waipi'o Peninsula Soccer Stadium. 
"That always helps, playing against older, stronger guys," said Hashimoto, who scored two minutes into the game on a 
penalty kick after forward Satoshi Mitsuda was taken down in the penalty box . 
Eight of the 16 Bulls playing in yesterday's game have either signed scholarships or are negotiating with NCAA 
Division I schools. In addition, the Bulls are preparing for this month's U.S. Youth Soccer Far West Regionals in 
Spokane, Wash ., a premier youth soccer tournament. 
"The physical play helps us," said Bulls co-captain Stephen Carlson . "We don't usually get that." 
,·he Bulls are made up of recent high school graduates - some as recently as Friday and last night- Hashimoto, who 
will be a junior at SMU, and Mitsuda, who graduated in 2002. Lanikai Tuesday is made up of much older and 
experienced players, who also had an obvious size advantage over their much younger counterparts. 
HSC Bulls' Duke Hashimoto, front, 
and Lanikai Tuesday's Alex 
Economou challenge for the ball in 
the MISO Divsion I championship 
game at Waipi'o Peninsula Soccer 
Stadium. The Bulls won, 2-0. 
"When we first started playing this, we had to learn to play faster, if you didn't play fast they would hurt us," Hashimoto Rebecca Breyer. The Honolu lu 
said. "Our team has always been small, so it's something we have to deal with." Advertiser 
Bulls midfielder David Gualdarama, who scored an insurance goal in the 53rd minute, said playing against physical players helps the team learn how to 
pl ay a more physical game. 
"You just have to try to play quicker," said Gualdarama, who will play for New Mexico in the fall. 
Gualdarama scored after Kaui Wong, who will play for the University of San Diego, passed a long ball up the middle of the field and Mitsuda 
"dummied" the ball , letting it pass between his legs. drawing defenders to him and leaving Gualdarama the open field . 
"It was a great pass," Gualdarama said. "The goalie committed himself and I had 
It was a typical play for the Bulls, who were able to use their youth to their advanta 
and letting their youthful legs take over when the hot afternoon sun began taking effe 
rday's game, beating Lanikai Tuesday to a lot of loose balls 
The Bulls won their second MISO championship in as many weeks after capturing the Ro 
teams. 
, a tournament that pits Division I against Division II 
They actually received a wild card into the MISO Division I tournament after two of the top fou r teams, both from Hawai'i Pacific, could not field teams 
because their players returned home for the summer. 
( gave the Bulls, who finished fifth in the regular season with a 7-2-5 record, a spot in the Division I tournament. 
Lanikai Tuesday finished second (9-4-1) in the regular season. 
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Finishing with a Flourish 
Kevin Seto Overcame Personal Issues to Excel as a Senior at Palisades High 
June 24, 2004 
Steve Galluzzo , Sports Editor 
High school was not all golden goals and game-winning 
home runs for Kevin Seto . He had his share of 
adversity to overcome on his way to last week's 
graduation. But when all was said and done, he ended up a stronger person and an inspiration to his 
teammates. 
'Kevin was a huge difference-maker for us,' said Geoff Schwartz, a teammate of Seto's on the Palisades High 
varsity baseball team. 'No way we go to the [upper 
division] playoffs without his hitting . It seemed like 
whenever we needed a big hit he got it for us.' 
Seto excelled in sports long before his freshman year 
at Palisades, on both AYSO and PPBA all-star teams, 
but after playing varsity soccer and JV baseball as a 
freshman and sophomore, his life took a turn for the 
worse. Seto got burned out from sports and his grades started to drop. He had to leave PaliHi, was placed in a seven-week wilderness program and later was sent to 
a boarding school in Massachusetts for adolescents 
dealing with substance abuse and depression . 
'The lesson that can be learned from what my son 
went through is that there is hope for kids who have 
problems,' said Kevin's mother, Marla. 'Many kids here in the Palisades are in a lot of pain and getting into 
trouble . We don't know what the future holds for Kevin but the help that he received in the wilderness 
program and the boarding school has served him well. We are very proud of the work he's done and thrilled 
that his return to Pali has been so successful.' 
Spending the majority of his junior year on the East 
Coast was scary at first, but in the end it was just what 
Seto needed to reverse the pull of peer pressure. 'That was the biggest learning experience of my life,' Seto 
said of his 16 months away from his family's home in 
Kevin Seto was the offensive star of th 
High baseball team this season, battin, 
scorin 24 runs. 
the El Medio bluffs . 'I was dealing with some pretty big issues. The most important thing I learn have fun in good ways, not destructive ways.' 
With the support of his family and friends, Seto re-enrolled at Pali for his senior year and waste, making his mark both in the classroom and on the field. Playing center midfield, Seto finished s, varsity soccer team in scoring with four goals and four assists, led Pali's late-season charge to t i and earned the 'most improved' award from coaches John Lissauer and Dave Williams . 
'Kevin is a great kid and I'm real proud of him, ' said Lissauer, also an economics and governme1 
http://www.palisadespost.com/content/index.cfm ?Story_ ID=448 6/24/2004 
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Pali. 'He came back two or three weeks into the fall semester and told me he wanted to play soc 
okay but he had to earn his spot on the team. He went 110 percent at every practice and every 
worked his way into the starting lineup and was one of our best players.' 
When the soccer season ended, Seto jumped right into baseball. Despite not having played an c 
game in two years, he impressed his teammates and coaches with his self-confidence and abilit'. 
when he stepped into the batter's box. 
'We honestly didn't know what to expect out of him,' PaliHi co-coach Kelly Loftus said of Seto. '\ 
fact that he could pitch and he throws left-handed because we didn't have any lefties on our sta 
surprisingly good with the glove and we had absolutely no idea he would have the kind of seaso 
the plate. That was a pleasant surprise.' 
Playing mostly in the outfield but helping out in the infield when called upon, Seto made just thr 
23 games. He led the team in batting average (.460), hits (29), runs scored (24) and doubles (t 
given a standing ovation by his teammates when named the Offensive Most Valuable Player at F 
the-year awards banquet. A week later, Seto became the only Dolphin player named to the AIH 
Seto gives much of the credit for his success at the plate to his brother Brandon, who was a sen 
Pali baseball team to reach the City's upper division playoffs in 1998. 'Growing up, I always look 
brother. He gave me a lot of advice, like how to shorten my swing and get my hands quicker th1 
zone.' 
With a diploma in hand, the future is bright for Seto, who follows in the footsteps of Brandon (a 
Emory University who is now in dental school at UCLA) and sister Emily, a standout softball and 
at Pali who is now in her fourth year at Tulane. 
'I've been accepted to Redlands University, so I might go there,' Seto said. 'But I've been in cor 
baseball coach [Rich Hill] at the University of San Diego and I'm hoping I can play down there.' 
Wherever he chooses to go next, Seto is well-equipped 
see Kevin come back to Pali and graduate with his class i 
it should be.' 
Copyright 2004 Pacific Palisades Post, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
All rights reserved. Reproduction or online links to anything other than this home page without pem,ission is stricUy 
prohibited. 
Web design and development by The Daily Journal Internet Services . 
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Mem, ories aplenty in South's all-star· win at BQB· 
4lS' 
SOUTH 10, NORTH 5 
By Jose E. Garcia 
The Arizona Republic 
C.J. Ziegler's last high 
school at-bat was a memorable 
one. 
Bryan Wagner's final pitch 
was a strike. 
And several proud parents 
watched their sons play in Sun-
day's Arizona Baseball 
Coaches Association Super SO 
all-star high school game ·at 
Bank One Ballpark. 
The South won 10-5, but 
what the players will remem-
ber the most are the memories 
they created. 
"This is something I'll re-
member forever," said Wag-
ner, a Thunderbird High 
pitcher. 
"Playing on a big field like 
this with friends, it can't get 
any better." 
Wagner's fan base grew this 
past season while earning All-
Arizona honors after coming 
back fro~ ~an~er surgery _and 
losing his grandfather Walter 
to cancer. · 
The last high school batter 
Wagner faced struck out 
looking. 
Wagner is close to signing 
with the Un.ure,rsity of San 
iegn__ 
Tucson Canyon del Oro's 
iegler also created a great 
scrapbook memory for him-
self and his South teammates 
with one powerful swing of his 
bat in the top of the fourth in-
ning. . 
Ziegler, The Republic's Big 
School Player of the Year, hit a 
homer that went about 420 feet 
and ended up floating in BOB's 1 
pool. \ 
Ziegler's home run was the 
first hit in the third annual Su- . 
per SO game. 
In his previous at-bat, the 6-
foot-4 Ziegler struck out 
looking while facing S-foot-6 
Phoenix Christian pitcher De-
rek Bond. 
"Th&t (the homer) is one of 
the best feelings I've had since 
winning the state title (in 
2002)," Ziegler said. 
} . 
' 
Tahoe Daily Tribune - Sports 
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June 25, 2004 
There will be a lot of new faces pacing the sidelines at South Tahoe High sporting events as at least seven 
varsity teams welcome new head coaches next year. 
Two of the new coaches, Chris Deleon and Ken Robbins, are taking over for local legends. Joe Winters 
headed the boys' soccer program for a decade and capped his career with a state title last fall, while Jack 
Lopez began as the wrestling coach in 1975 and is synonymous with the sport on the South Shore. 
Deleon and Robbins understand whom they're following, as each was an assistant coach under his 
predecessor. While both learned from working under such experienced men , there's a certain amount of 
pressure involved as well. 
"It's probably the hardest thing about taking over the program, replacing someone who's been there for so 
long and is so well- respected," Robbins said. "One ofmy big jobs is to keep going with the basic foundation 
he laid and hopefully even take it to the next level." 
Both coaches are eminently qualified to continue the path laid for them. 
Robbins, 31 , has been wrestling since his early childhood in Trenton, Mo. , where he won two hi gh school 
state championships. He went on to wrestle for two years at the University of Missouri before deciding to 
concentrate on football and coached grapplers in St. Louis before moving to South Lake Tahoe six years ago. 
He hooked up with Lopez and the Vikings last year and took on a lot of responsibility. He made an 
immediate connection with the students and at meets Robbins was the loudest voice during matches as Lopez 
concentrated on administrative duties. 
Robbins has two young sons and foresees his family staying here long enough for him to coach them as 
Vikings. That and his experience with last year's team was enough to make him want the head coaching 
position. 
"The kids are the main reason I'm taking the job. They're a good, hard-working bunch of kids and that's all it 
takes. Anyone can wrestle with the right attitude," he said. "I want to keep that team attitude around long 
enough for my kids to enjoy it." 
Deleon, also 31 , was an assistant to Winters for three years but has been coaching soccer since he was in 
junior high when he helped his father coach youth teams. Deleon won a Division Ill national championship 
at Northland College in Wisconsin in 1991 and started looking for coaching jobs after graduation. 
Deleon moved to South Lake Tahoe four years ago and began training high school and college athletes by 
founding Tahoe Sports Institute. One of his first clients was a South Tahoe freshman named Leon Abravanel, 
who graduated last week and is headed to University of San Diego.on a soccer scholarship. 
Deleon said he was attracted to South Lake Tahoe by the chance to 
on taking over the head position at some point. 
"It's always been a goal of mine to be a head coach in high school, may 
point," he said. "When I was trying to figure out where to make a home, th 
decision ." 
While Deleon said he learned a lot from Winters, there will be some changes to the 
he's in charge. 
"There are definitely different coaching styles there. Joe's a very patient man, where as I tend to push a little 
harder," he said. "Ten years and a state championship is a pretty hard act to follow, but we're going for it as 
hard as we can." 
Deleon will benefit from the continuity of keeping the rest of the coaching staff intact, including assistant 
coach Ed McClain. McClain considered applying for the head position but decided to remain an assistant due 
to family considerations as well as his job as snowboarding director at Heavenly Foundation. 
"Ed and I talked about it a lot and we both decided we want to coach together," Deleon said. "There won't be 
any huge shock to the boys, because they know us and we know them." 
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San Diego County roundup: Surfers hit the waves off PB 
By: North County Times 
Pacific Beach will host one of the largest female surf contests in the United States this weekend. 
The third annual SG Magazine's Queens of Surf competition, a four-star World Qualifying Series event with a 
$20,000 purse, begins at 8 a.m. today in the round of 64 and extends through Sunday afternoon's four-person 
finals . 
Australia, which has 22 surfers ran 
don't discount Carlsbad High pro 
Trestles. La Costa Canyon's L 
has a chance to sneak away: 
---- Scott Bair 
Abruzzo honored 
the top 30, should have a few representatives in the final rounds. But 
Christian, who won the Body Glove Surfabout six weeks ago at 
eeney, a seeded surfer who earned a bye through the first round , also 
title. 
University of San Diego_ catcher Jordan Abruzzo was named a 2004 Louisville Slugger Freshmen All-American 
by Collegiate Baseball on Friday. 
Abruzzo, the West Coast Conference freshman of the year, hit for a team-leading .375 batting average. 
Collegiate Baseball named 40 position players and 34 pitchers to its 2004 list of honorees, including just four 
catchers. 
Dyer places fifth 
San Diego State sprinter Tonette Dyer finished fifth in the women's 100-meter final at the NCAA track and field 
championships at Austin , Texas. Dyer clocked 11 .31 seconds. Lauren Williams of Miami won in 10.97. Dyer will 
run in the 200-meter final today, her stronger event. 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/06/12/sports/amateur/22_ 48_586_11_04.prt 6/14/2004 
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All-state choices on Hawai'i Island Movers 
Advertiser Staff 
Three baseball players from this year's all-state first team are a part of this summer's Hawai'i Island Movers baseball team. 
Shaun Kiriu, Spencer Omalza, Mark Veneri and the rest of the team begin their 31-game season tomorrow against the West O'ahu All 
Stars. 
Kiriu, who played for Punahou, batted .293 with five doubles, one home run and 11 RBIs. He also had a team-high 14 walks and seven 
stolen bases. As a pitcher, Kiriu had a 6-2 record with an 1.89 ERA and team-high 59 strikeouts against 14 walks. 
Omalza, the O'ahu Interscholastic Association Western Division Player of the Year, batted .500 in the regular season and went 4-1 as a 
pitcher. Also a shortstop for the Mules, he helped Leilehua earn a share of the OJA West title. 
Veneri was one of Punahou's biggest threats at the plate this year, batting .3 75 , hitting five doubles, two triples, two home runs and driving 
in 24 runs. 
Other team members on the 33-player roster include Keoni Ruth, last year's state Player of the Year who batted .342 for the University of 
San Diego this season, Issac Kamai , all-state first team last year for Kamehameha and former Iolani pitcher Tyler McCready. 
Nathan Thurber, who batted .257 for the University of Hawai'i baseball team this past season, is one of several UH players o 
majority of the team consists of local players who just completed their high school careers and players who prepped in Ha 
college baseball on the Mainland. 
This year's team will be coached by Richard Olsen. 
The season runs through August and includes a trip to Japan and South Korea. All home games are at Les Murakami Sta 
2004 Home Schedule 
June 
• 23-West O'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 24---West O'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 25-O'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 26---O'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 27-O'ahu All-Stars, 2 p.m. 
July 
• 15-0'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 16-0'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 17-O'ahu All-Stars, 6 p.m. 
• 18-O'ahu All-Stars, 2 p.m. 
• 22-Santa Clara Red Sox, 6 p.m. 
• 23-Santa Clara Red Sox, 6 p.m. 
• 24---Santa Clara Red Sox, 6 p.m. 
• 25-Santa Clara Red Sox, 2 p.m. 
• 29-Aug. I-Tournament I (Sapporo, Osaka Gakuin Univ., San Mateo Bulldogs) 
http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2004/Jun/22/sp/sp02a.html/?print=on 6/23/200i 131 
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CICL Baseball: Pioneers knock off Dans 
June 22, 2004 
By CHRIS ETHERIDGE 
of The Register-Mai/ 







GALESBURG - The P.ioneers returned home from Bloomington with a smarts. 
win Monday only to find the 2003 Central Illinois Collegiate League www.where5lheplay.com 
champion Danville Dans waiting for them. 
But the Pioneers defeated the Dans 8-6 behind a strong outing by starter 
Casey O'Rourke. 
O'Rourke, who pitches in the spring for the Iowa Hawkeyes, showed 
good control, walking only one batter over six innings to win his second 
game of the summer. 
"I thought he spotted his fastball pretty well," Pioneers coach Jami 
Isaacson said. "He didn't walk people and get himself in trouble." 
The Pioneers improve to 5-7, while Danville falls to 4-5. The two teams 
will meet again tonight in Danville. 
O'Rourke spread eight hits over six innings, allowing three runs for the 
Wlil. 
"I just tried to work ahead of the batters, because I knew they would be a 
good hitting team," O'Rourke said. 
He did not allow a run until the fifth inning, giving up two in the fifth 
and one more in the sixth. 
"In the later innings I didn't work ahead and that hurt me," he said. 
Offensively, the Pioneers scored most of their runs early, taking a 7-0 
lead by the fifth inning. 
"We made some mental mistakes." Dans coach Bill Ferrari said. "I 
would like to see us not spot them so many runs early. 
Pioneers leadoffhitter, Paul Rice went 3-for-4, scoring three runs with a 
triple, a double, a walk and a bunt single. 
"We were searching a little bit," Isaacson said, about trying to fmd a 
leadoffhitter. "Court (Jackson) struggled trying to get a feel for the 
wood bat, and Paul says he feels real comfortable up there so we put him 
at the top of the order." 
Catcher Aaron Cheesman was 3-for-4 with a pair of RBIs and 
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CICL Baseball: Pioneers knock off Dans 
designated hitter Jake Meisenbach was 2-for-3 with two RBI. First 
baseman Keiji Szalo went 2-for-5 with a single, double, two runs scored 
and an RBI. 
Pitching is a concern for the Dans. 
"Spotting a team a seven-run lead is not real conducive to winning ball 
games on a regular basis," Dans coach Bill Ferrari said. "We didn't pitch 
well early, and dug too big of a hole to get out of it." 
But Danville is still waiting for two pitchers to arrive. Nate Bowman of 
ths, University of San Diego,aed Mike Bonura from Louisiana State are 
expected to join the team soon. LSU was eliminated from the College 
World Series Monday. 
"I'm looking to put them in the sta 
respond to that," Ferrari said. "We ha 
have liked at the start of games." 
Galesburg 8, Danville 6 
Danville 000u02 l u 102 - u6u l 4uu2u 
Galesburg 302u20lu00x - u8ul2uulu 
Two or more hits - Danville: Cartie 2-3, Coghlan 4-5, Newman 2-4, 
Votaw 2-4; Galesburg: Cheesman 3-4, Meisenbach 2-3, Rice 3-4, Szalo 
2-5. 2B - Danville: Coghlan, Newman, Votaw; Galesburg: Meisenbach, 
Napoli, Rice, Szalo. 3B - Galesburg: Rice. HR - Danville: Coghlan. RBI 
- Danville: Rea 2, Womble 2, Cartie, Coghlan; Galesburg: Cheesman 2, 
Meisenbach 2, Jackson, Napoli, Szalo. 
Pitching: Danville: Corley L(3 .0inn, 7h, 5r, lbb, 2so), Robertson 
(2.2inn, 5h, 3r, 2bb, 5so), Cartie (3.linn, Oh, Or, lbb, 4so); Galesburg: 
O'Rourke W(6.0inn, 8h, 3r, lbb, 2so), Fields (2.0inn, 3h, Ir, Obb, Oso), 
Goodman (l.Oinn, 3h, 2r, Obb, lso) . 
Records: Danville 4-5, Galesburg 5-7. 
http://www.register-mail.com/sports/topsports/pioneersgame622 .html 
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Blazers: Davis' agent says 
he is among protected players Center Dale Davis, 35, is one of the eight players protected by the Trail 
Blazers for the June 22 expansion draft, according to the player's agent. Each NBA team had to submit its 
list of protected players on Friday, and agent Chubby Wells said Blazers general manager John Nash 
informed him that Davis was among the eight protected. 
"We will not comment on our expansion list," Nash said Friday from Chicago. 
Nash has said the team would protect its eight most valuable players and leave the other seven available 
for the expansion Charlotte Bobcats. Davis, who will make $10 million next year in the last year of his 
contract, was thought to be on the bubble. Wells said he thinks the Blazers want to keep Davis so they can 
use him in a trade this summer. 
"He only has a year left on his contract, and that seems to be the en vogue thing , teams wanting to pick up 
a guy with a year left," Wells said. "But we will see. It's up to what the Blazers want to do." 
Conventional wisdom says the Blazers protected their starting five from last season: Damon Stoudamire, 
Derek Anderson, Darius Miles, Zach Randolph and Theo Ratliff, as well as Shareef Abdur-Rahim. Ruben 
Patterson , the Blazers' top reserve, was another candidate to be protected, but the Blazers could have 
opted to protect Travis Outlaw, last year's first-round pick, possibly leaving Patterson vulnerable. 
"It's not fair to comment," Nash said. 
-- Jason Quick 
Fencing: Zagunis can't lift U.S. 
to World Championship over Russia Russia upset the top-ranked U.S. women's saber team on Friday to 
win the World Championship at the New York Grand Prix of Fencing . 
Mariel Zagunis of Beaverton took the initiative for the United States in the opening matchup of the final at 
the Roosevelt Hotel, jumping out on the attack against Elena Netchaeva to give the U.S. team a 5-2 lead. In 
her second encounter, Zagunis, ranked No. 6 in the world , swept No. 22 Svetlana Kormilitsyna 5-0 to give 
the United States a 20-14 advantage. 
Broadcasting: Comcast 
to air Beavers, Timbers games Six Portland Beavers games and three Portland Timbers games will be 
broadcast by Comcast Channel 14. The live broadcasts will be available to Comcast subscribers in the 
Portland area, Salem and Clark County. 
The televised Beavers games will be at 7 p.m. on June 24, July 7, July 15, July 22 and July 27, and at 2 
p.m. on Aug. 15. Timbers games will air at 7 p.m. on June 17, July 8 and Aug. 5. 
Baseball: State-Metro All-Star 
http://www.oregonlive.com/printer/printer.ssf?/base/sports/1087041456218220.xml 
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series begins tonight Oregon's top senior Class 4A baseball players from outside the Portland area will 
square off against the Portland area's best seniors when the 47th State-Metro Baseball All-Star series 
begins tonight at Quinton Street Ballpark in The Dalles. 
The series begins with a nine-inning game at 7 p.m. It continues at 1 p.m. Sunday. 
Among those on the rosters this weekend are Lake Oswego pitcher Mike Stutes and Crook County infielder 
Wally Backman Jr., who were both selected in the Major League Baseball first-year player draft this week. 
Stutes, who is planning to play at Santa Clara on a scholarship, was picked in the 32nd round of the draft 
by the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Backman, an infielder who has yet to commit to a college, was selected in the 30th round by the Texas 
Rangers. 
Tickets for the series are $12 and will be available at the gate. 
College track and field: Oregon's 
Malone finishes third in javelin Ducks junior Sarah Malone finished third in the javelin with a throw of 178 
feet, 1 inch at the NCAA track and field championships in Austin , Texas. 
In the final of the 110-meter hurdles, Oregon's Eric Mitchum placed second in a time of 13.38 seconds. 
Florida's Josh Walker won in 13.32. 
Gabriel LeMay was in 10th place in the decathlon. He had 3,912 points heading into the other five events 
today. Andy Young was in 25th place. 
Winter Hawks: Attorney says 
potential buyer will plead guilty Minnesota sports entrepreneur Pat Forciea will plead guilty to charges of 
fraud and embezzlement, according to his lawyer. Forciea, who made a reported $3.8 million offer to buy 
the Portland Winter Hawks, claimed a bipolar disorder led to his financial misdealings. 
"Most of the allegations that have been made against Mr. Forciea are correct," attorney Joe Friedberg told 
the Minneapolis Star Tribune. "He did a series of dishonest things that violated trusts and friendships built 
over many years." 
Women's college soccer: UP's 
Dorsey gets postgraduate award University of Portland's lmani Dorsey and the University of San Diego's 
Kellen Hiroto have been named the first winners of the West Coast Conference" Post-Graduate Scholarship 
award. 
Copyright 2004 Oregon Live. All Rights Reserved . 
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Gomes leads Tee Birds; Pitman's Jakosa named to VOL All-
League 
Wednesday, June 09, 2004 
By From staff reports (news@turlockiournal.com) 
Golf 
The Turlock tee birds played for a sweeps winner on Tuesday at Turlock Country Club. 
Page 1 of 1 
Emily Gomes won the nine hole shootout and the Captains trophy with a net score of 35 . Yvonne Sorensen was one shot off the pace with a 36. 
Bonnie Stenson tied for the lead with Marlene Hendricksen in the second flight. They both shot 38's. 
Lorane Phillips took the third flight with a 38. 
Soccer 
All-League selections were announced this week for Valley Oak League girls soccer. 
Two players from Pitman were selected to the team. 
Brianna Jakosa, a junior defender was one of only five defenders selected. 
Her teammate, Lauren Hassett was only a sophomore this season, and made the team as a forward . 
The VOL's most valuable player was Sierra's Katelyn Quaresma. 
Sohball 
Former Turlock high school sohball player Rebekah Bradford was na 
spring alter her year as a ~niversity of San Diego outfielder. 
She had a batting average of .314 while playing mostly defense. 
Wrestling 
At last weekend 's association games in Ontario, the Turlock wrestling club faired well against competition from around the state. 
The Turlock team took second place in both the Greco-Roman and freestyle divisions. 
The team was assembled with the best wrestlers that coach Anthony Belew could find . He had some trouble due to the fact that Turlock high's 
graduation was last Friday. 
The team is done with competition for the summer and will begin practice again next fall for the high scnool team. 
---- ·-·--··-··----·-- ··----·----------------------
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Former Olympian Angela Rock Named Assistant Coach at UCSB 
ock, also a legend of the beach volleyball circut, brings coaching experience at the collegiate, club and 
Olympic levels to the Gauchos. 
June 3, 2004 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - Angela Rock - a 1988 Olympian and one of the most successful players in beach 
volleyball history - has joined the UC Santa Barbara women's volleyball team as an assistant coach, head 
coach Kathy Gregory announced Thursday. 
She will begin her appointment at UCSB on July 1. Rock fills a void left by the departure of associate head 
coach Liz-Towne Gilbert, who accepted a similar position at USC in mid-April after two seasons with the 
Gauchos. 
"Adding somebody of Angela's caliber, with her impressive credentials, is a great asset to UCSB," Gregory 
said. "She brings instant credibility to our program and will be a great role model for our players. Angela will 
help us will all facets of training - working primarily with the outside hitters - as well as recruiting and 
improving our fund-raising and booster activities" 
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Kathy Gregory - who has 
guided UCSB to 
consecutive Big West 
Conference titles - has 
hired Angela Rock as her 
new assistant coach. 
Most recently, Rock served as associate head coach at San Diego City College for the past two seasons, helping the City Knights record 
their highest-ever conference finish of fourth in 2003. At the NCAA level, she spent the 1999 season as the head coach at Division II 
Alaska-Fairbanks, guiding the Nanooks to a 13-11 overall mark and setting a new school record for Pacific-West Conference victories. 
Rock began her collegiate coaching career as a volunteer assistant at the University of San Diego in 1995. In addition, Rock gained over 
five years experience as a club coach with the Rancho Santa Fe, Surf an~ Coast Volleyball Clubs, all in her hometown of San Diego. 
From 1987 to 2000, Rock established herself as a major force on both the Women's Professional Volleyball Association (WPVA) and 
Federation de International Volleyball (FIVB) tours. She ranks third in WPVA history in career earnings and won 21 events, including 12 
titles in 1991 when she was voted the tour's "Best Hitter". The previous year, Rock coaxed Gregory out of retirement as the two 
'1artnered for a tournament in Laguna Beach , Calif. In addition, she served as a player representative to the governing bodies for both the 
IVB and WPVA. 
The highlight of Rock's international career was playing outside hitter for Team USA at the 1998 Olympic Games in Seoul , South Korea, 
where the Americans placed seventh. During her four years as a member of the United States National Team, Rock also participated in the 
1986 Goodwill Games and World Championships as well as the 1987 Pan American Games. She was named Team USA's "Most Valuable 
Player" in 1985. Rock returned to the Olympics in 1996 as the coach and trainer for American beach volleyball duo Holly McPeak and 
Nancy Reno. 
Collegiately, Rock played on NCAA Final Four teams at San Diego State in 1981 and 1982 before earning FirstTeam All-American 
recognition in 1984. Rock - who also competed in track and field for the Aztecs as a javelin thrower - was inducted into the SDSU Hall of 
Fame in 1991. She earned her bachelor's degree in psychology from San Diego State before completing an M.S. in education from 
National University. 
"It's a privilege to become part of such a tradition-rich program and finally work with Kathy after being a friend and fan of hers for so many 
years," Rock said. "UCSB is a beautiful campus, and I'm thrilled to call it my new workplace as I help the Gauchos in their quest to remain 
among the nation's elite teams." 
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Jamie and Maggie Dixon 
By Steve Newhouse 
BillyBlueDemon@aol.com 
June 21st 
This article appears on CHN courtesy of WeAreDePaul.com. WeAreDePaul .com is the 
premier fansite for DePaul Blue Demon fans. 
For Jamie and Maggie Dixon, it has been a long journey from the glitz and glamour of North 
Hollywood, California to coaching college basketball in the Big East beginning in 2005. Maggie 
Dixon is the top assistant coach with the DePaul Blue Demons women's team, which makes the 
move from Conference USA to the Big East next year. Her brother Jamie was promoted to head 
coach of the Pittsburgh Panthers men's program last year. Their sister Julie does her work in a 
different type of court; she is a successful Southern California attorney. 
For the Dixons, the journey began growing up in North Hollywood, where their father Jim was an 
actor, writer and producer of many motion pictures. He is best known for his role as Lieutenant 
Perkins in the "It's Alive" horror movie trilogy of the 1970's and 80's. For Jamie, appearing in 
television commercials was just a part of growing up. "Where we grew up it was more prevalent," 
recalled Jamie Dixon . "Alot of kids did it. I wasn't the only kid doing it in our neighborhood. " He 
started appearing in TV commercials at the age of five sitting in the back seat of a car for a 
Volvo advertisement. Jamie still carries his Screen Actors Guild card today. He also played 
basketball in a beer commercial that featured a woman dunking over Dixon. "That one happened 
by accident really. They were looking for some guys to play basketball and I happened to have 
the Screen Actors Guild membership. That's how it came about. It was the commercial that was 
on alot during the basketball season. It ran while I was at Santa Barbara as a graduate assistant. 
We would see it while watching film. Players would joke about it and get a laugh out of it." 
Maggie, who is twelve years younger than Jamie, didn't pursue TV commercials. "My brother 
and sister were involved in commercials," recalled Maggie. "For being what they call the most 
outgoing of the bunch. I wasn't really interested in doing it. I took dance and did things like that, 
but was never into commercials." 
Maggie idolized her older brother and followed in his footsteps. "Jamie was a local star and I 
was very much at all of his games," said Maggie. "He was really my hero growing up. He went to 
college (at TCU) when I was about five years old. I just remember being so upset that he was 
going, but so proud of him and so excited that he was going to play basketball." "When h 
back from playing professionally, I was just getting into junior high and high school. He 
really the one who taught me how to start working with a purpose and not just going 
shooting around and really to have a purpose to my work outs. He was a big influ 
got involved (with basketball)." "Even though we were in Hollywood, it seemed r 
normal upbringing. It wasn't as glamorous as I think people might think somef 
One thing that this brother and sister duo have in common is their rapid ri 
coaching ranks. Jamie was promoted to the head coach at Pittsburgh aft ........ - ove years as an 
assistant coach at stops like UC-Santa Barbara, Hawaii, Northern Arizona, and Pittsburgh . While 
Maggie, after completing her playing days at the University of San Diego., contemplated a career 
in coaching . "I always thought that I'd become a teacher or teach at some level," said Maggie. 
"When I got into high school, I worked a couple camps with Jamie. He was actually coaching at 
the University of Hawaii at that time. I went out there for a summer and helped him coach a 
camp." "I always just liked working with the younger kids and it just kind of developed into that. It 
was just something that I always enjoyed. I loved basketball and I liked being a role model to 
http:/ /www.collegehoopsnet.com/CUSA/depaul/062104.htm 6/23/2004 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 
FRIDAY 380,723 
JUN 18 2004 
Baseball showcase 
The San Diego Baseball Showcase, 
a local version of the Area Code 
Games in long Beach, will be held 
July 11 at USD's C~ham Stadi-
wn. Top players ir&n the Class of 
2005 will put their s · · splay for 
scouts. 
The program will ill 
inning games. An East 
will face a City team at 10 am .• 
County will play South Bay at 3 p. 
Staff writers BUI Dickens and Steve Brand 
contributed to this report. 
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Power blast way to first win of year 
The Desert Sun 
June 3, 2004 
SAN DIEGO -- The Palm Springs Power won its first 
game of the season, defeating the Marine Corps team 
based in San Diego, 15-4. 
The Power bats came to life with 13 hits, including two 
home runs. Chris Lopez and Gabriel Suarez each hit 
their first homers of the year with Lopez's being a 
grand slam. 
MORE ON THIS STORY 
• More on Palm Springs 
Power baseball 
• More stories about Baseball 
and Softball 
• Visit our baseball page 
Post or read comments in our 
online forums 
The Power had two hits each from Suarez, Taylor Shoop and Josh Fogel. 
Shawn Warlop from the University of San Diego was the winning pitcher, throwing 3 2/3 
innings of relief. 
The Power (1-2) play their first home game Frida 
against San Francisco. 
Springs Stadium (7:05 p.m.) 
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Your e-mail address: 
A brief message: 
Send to Friend 
Would you like to submit a letter to the editor? 
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Vondrak rallies to win 
By Terry Douglass 
terry.douglass@theindependent.com 
Publication Date: 06/14/04 
Nick Vondrak doesn't like using cliches, but after winning the Michelob Classic amateur 
tournament Sunday, one of golfs most worn-out sayings seemed to apply. 
The 30-year-old Hastings native from Omaha rallied from off the pace with a final-round 68 
to win the championship flight at Grand Island Riverside Golf Club with a 36-hole total of 3-
under-par 141. Vondrak, who began the final round four shots off the pace, birdied three of 
his first four holes Sunday and surged on for a one-stroke victory over Keth Malone of 
Lincoln. 
But instead of relishing in his second-round play, Vondrak opted to look back to Saturday 
when he scrambled for a 1-over-par 73, despite hitting just seven greens in regulation. The 
Hastings High graduate made up for his lapses by needing just 26 putts on 18 holes. 
"I was probably more pleased with Saturday's round, shooting 73 when I didn't give myself 
anything," said Vondrak, who has worked as a financial advisor for Merrill Lynch for the 
past eight years . "To use a cliche, you can't win the tournament on the first day, but you can 
sure lose it. 
"I was just glad to be able to stay in it." 
As it turned out, Vondrak's ability to remain within striking distance was indeed the key. Of 
course, hitting nearly every green, making six birdies and shooting 4-under in the final round 
didn't hurt. 
Vondrak opened with birdies on holes 1, 2 and 4. After a disappointing bogey on the par-5 
eighth, he chipped in for birdie on No. 10 and added another birdie on 11 to go five under for 
the day after his approach with a 7-iron hit the pin. 
After that, Vondrak's only hiccup was a bogey on the par-three 14th hole -- his lone three-
putt of the tournament. He finished up with four straight pars for a "very satisfying" round. 
"Actually, my game hasn't been very good and it certainly wasn't Saturday," said Vondrak, 
who played one season of golf at the University of San Diego before finishing his degree at 
the University of Nebraska. "This is something you always dream about, shooting 73 the first 
day and then coming back to win. 
"I just really focused on trying to shoot a better scor 
focus ." 
id Saturday. That was my only 
Vondrak's effort was just enough to hold off Malone, wh,_ .• ,...,_ a second-round 70 and 
finished at 142. Playing in his first Michelob Classic, the L ast graduate and Drake 
University golfer missed a five-foot birdie putt on No. 18th 've forced a playoff. 
Malone was three under after a birdie at No. 15, but plugged his approach shot in the sand 
and took a bogey on the 17th hole. He walked to the tee box on the par-5 18th knowing he 
needed a birdie to tie for the lead. 
"I didn't really know where I stood until 18 when my mom told my caddie that there was 
someone who was three under," Malone said. "I kind of got a little aggressive and went for it 
and it worked out fine . 
http:/ /theindependent.com/ cgi-bin/printme. pl 
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Penn Football Announces Class of2008 
wo-time defending Ivy League champions welcome a group of 31 , including seven from Pennsylvania. 
June 7, 2004 
PHILADELPHIA - The University of Pennsylvania football team is coming off its second-straight Ivy League 
title and back-to-back perfect Ivy seasons in 2002 and 2003 and are beginning to prepare for the upcoming 
2004 campaign. The Quakers' 40 returning letterwinners will be joined by a corps of 13 offensive and 16 
defensive student-athletes as well as a pair of special-teamers in the fall. 
The George A. Munger Head Coach of Football Al Bagnoli enters his 13th season at the helm of the Penn 
Quakers after leading the Red and Blue to the program's sixth Ivy League title during his tenure. The Penn 
coaching staff will welcome seven student-athletes at skills positions, recruiting three quarterbacks, three 
wide receivers and a running back. These newcomers will be joined by five offensive linemen, one also 
available at tight end , and a fullback on the offensive side of the ball. The 16 defensive recruits consist of six 
linebackers, four defensive linemen, three ends and three defensive backs. Penn will also bring in a kicker 
and punter to round out the Class of 2008. 
Penn recruited heavily close to home as eight rookies hail from New Jersey and seven more come to the 
Quakers via the state of Pennsylvania . California, last season's highest recruited state, sends three 
student-athletes to Penn as does the state of Florida. Other states represented in this class are New York 
The Quakers hope to have a 
third-straight Ivy League 
Championship to cheer 
about in 2004 . 
and Texas, with two apiece. Georgia, Illinois, Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina and Ohio are sending one student-athlete. 
The tri-state area will be heavily represented come next fall as 15 of the 31 recruits hail from either Pennsylvania or New Jersey. Gregory 
Ambrogi (Havertown , Pa.) will join his brother Kyle on the Quakers squad in 2004. Joining Ambrogi from the Quaker State are first-team all-
state linebacker Joe Anastasio (Camp Hill, Pa.}, all-state wide receiver Dan Coleman (Philadelphia , Pa .}, all-state defensive end Robert 
Eroh (Necopeck, Pa.}, Strath Haven's 2003 defensive most valuable player Sam McGarity (Swarthmore, Pa.}, Cathedral Prep's Rob 
Reisenweber (Erie, Pa.) and Choate Rosemary Hall's (Conn.) most valuable player from a year ago, John D'Agostini (Berwyn, Pa .). Joe 
Appleby (Little Egg Harbor, N.J.) starts off the group from New Jersery. He is joined by all-state offensive lineman Brian Brazinski (Basking 
"'idge, N.J.). Also residing in the Garden State are Von Bryant (Turnersville, N.J.), a transfer from Duke, Summit's most valuable player 
~hristopher Dean (Summit, N.J.}, all-state defensive end Scott Martinho (Middletown , N.J.), Anthony Melillo (Bernardsville, N.J.), Ewing's 
Brian Raike (Ewing, N.J.) and New Jersey's top kicking prospect according to the McCarthy Report and Big Time Magazine, Derek Zoch 
(Kinnelon, N.J.). 
We move down the East Coast as three student-athletes from the great state of Florida head north this fall. First-team All-First Coast Harry 
Kenning (Jacksonville, Fla.), second-team all-conference and most valuable lineman Kamal Nesfield (Tampa, Fla.}, and quarterback Matt 
Williams {Indian Harbour, Fla.) make up the triad from the Sunshine State. 
The West Coast is represented this year by three Californians and a recruit from Nevada. K.C. Croal (Woodland Hills, Calif.), Braden 
Lepisto (Agoura Hills, Calif.) and Bryan Walker (Agoura Hills, Calif.) join the Red and Blue in 2004 from the Golden State. Lepisto and 
Walker will remain teammates after playing together at Agoura High School. Jake Peterson (Gardnerville, Nev.) will join Casey Edgar as 
one of only two Nevada natives on the Penn football squad . 
New York and Texas each send a pair of student-athletes to West Philadelphia in the fall. Naheem Harris (Brooklyn , N.Y.) and Will Milne 
(New York, N.Y.) will travel south on 1-95, while Robbie Repass (Colleyville, Texas) and Blake Thornton (Dallas, Texas) make the 
northeastern migration. 
Geographically rounding out the Class of 2008 are Zach Dennis (Jefferson , Ohio), Blair Academy's (N.J.) defensive most valuable player 
John Kane (Raleigh, N.C.), the lone Quaker on the roster from North Carolina, Pat Kiminer (Grayslake, 111.), Mike Marinelli (Alpharetta, Ga.) 
and Hastings High School's Jesse Rigler (Hastings, Neb.}. 
The Quakers finished the 2003 campaign with a 10-0 overall record and a perfect 7-0 mark in the Ancient Eight for the second-straight 
season. Last year marked the sixth Ivy title for the Quakers under Bagnoli and 13th overall. The Red and Blue collected three double-digit 
League victories, which included a 33-20 win over Dartmouth (Oct. 4), a 37-7 triumph over Princeton (Nov. 8) and a 59-7 drudging of 
Cornell in the season finale (Nov. 22), clinching the program's 10th outright Ivy title , the most by any Ancient Eight team. Penn opens the 
2004 season with a trip westward as the Quakers will take on the LJoiversity at Sao Diego on ept. 18. Penn begins defense of its Ivy 
crown on Oct. 2 with a showdown against Dartmouth at Franklin Field. 
JNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA CLASS OF 2008 
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Recent Penn Grad Signs With the St. Louis Rams 
Ben Noll becomes the second former Quaker of the spring to sign a free-agent contract with a 
National Football League franchise. 
June 18, 2004 
St. Louis, Mo. -- Two thousand and four University of Pennsylvania graduate and former Quaker 
football student-athlete Ben Noll signed a one-year free agent contract with the St. Louis Rams 
this week. Noll becomes the second Quaker offensive lineman to sign with an NFL organization 
in 2004. The Red and Blue are coming off a season where the men up front help to produce a 
1,000-yard rusher and receiver as well as a quarterback that threw for more than 2,400 yards. 
Noll joins classmate Mike Powers (Cincinnati) as the second member of the Class of 2004 to ink 
a deal during the off-season. He now joins Jim Finn (N.Y. Giants) and former teammate Vince 
Alexander (Arizona) as one of three former Quakers on a current NFL roster. Powers and Rob 
Milanese (New England) were recently released from their respective teams. With the contract, 
Noll becomes the 13th former student-athlete under Al Bagnoli to either be drafted or sign as a 
free agent. 
The Wildwood, Mo. native helped propel the Penn offense to 34.6 points per game (second in 
the Ivy League), 170.8 yards per game on the ground (third) as well as 267.4 yards through 
the air (third) in 2003, while only surrendering 12 sacks, the fewest in the Ancient Eight. Noll 
played in 39 of a possible 40 games during his career with the Quakers, earning All-Ivy honors 
during his junior and senior seasons, as a second and first-team selection, respectively. He was 
a letterwinner all four seasons in Red and Blue and walked away from Franklin Field with a pair 
of Ivy League Championship rings. 
Ben Noll is going home as 
the former Quaker signed a 
one-year free agent contract 
with the St. Louis Rams of 
the National Football 
League (NFL) this week. 
Penn finished the 2003 season as the only undefeated team in I-A or I-AA with a 10-0 overall record and a 7-0 Ivy League 
mark. The Red and Blue ended the campaign ranked 12th in I-AA after becoming the first team in 10 years to capture back-to-
back Ancient Eight crowns, as well as just the second team in League history to post back-to-back perfect Ivy seasons. The 
Quakers will begin defense of their 13th Ivy League banner on the West Coast at t~e University of San Diegg pn Sept. 18. 
Written Mat Kanan, associate director of athletic communications 
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